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kx,, Oct. 11.— b» Patrie, 
Lrte’s organ», tonight says: 
l Laurier the other day 
[ defined the government’» 
stating that there was no. 
firtoatever in the govem- 
ring or Bending- a contln- 
k previously consulting 
I It therefore follows that 
an government did not 
military contingent to the 
ivèrnment.
part we have in» hesitation 
[hat if the Laurier govern- 
taken upon, itself the re

ef exposing the future of 
sending a military con- 
the Transvaal a* the ex

ils country, we would have 
I policy. The Canadian bon- 
ithe Transvaal Is composed 
[o have volunteered or of- 

The Canadianservices, 
had neither th* right nor
to officially engage our 
Itbout coneulting parlia-

es TUpper returned from 
tonight, where-v he had 

ëd in getting the organiza- 
shape, and was greatly 
learti that the government 
iposed doing something to 
e tiahada’s place in the 
é empire. Sir Charles gave 
•legram he sent Premier 
»m Yarmouth, N. S. : 
lared I hope you will send 
nt of Canadian volunteers 
gland ; In the Transvaal. I 
11 be warmly welcomed by 
h government, tje of great 

Canada, and promote the 
ie empire. A friend of mine 
the Uvea, and limbs of the 

expense to a million 
і I will heartily support in 

your action in this mat-
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dal, Oct. 15.—Tie Grau 
pany of New York arrived 
g to sing here the first four 
he week. The company in-
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mpona-ri. Pi ancon and Ed- 
Reszke.
erdeen arrived this evening 
ejner Tanul. She comes to 
> annual meeting of the 
Council to be held in Ham- 
will spend a couplo of days 
11, the guest of Senator

IOOKE, Que., Oct. 15.—At 
e of the 53rd battalion last 
lumber of men volunteered

BAL, Oct. 16:—Shareholders 
rebants' Cotton Oe. met to- 
icïdèd to increase the capital 
і one to two millions; $250,- 
r-.ew stock is to be used In 

big mill for turning ont

“If

own

ve, Sembrick,

ns.
I of the Payne Milling Co. 
and decided not to pay the

ithly dividend of one cent a
e mine has closed down on 
f labor troublés. In conse- 
tbe action taken the stock 

ed from $1.20 to 80 cents, 
sident and directors of the

committedrie Bank have been

jfrid Laurier has opened his 
ampaign at Bowmanville-
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♦■№ а». 11at Quebec by the 24th, but the trans

port win not leave before the Mst, end 
possibly it "may be a day or two laWr. 
It will take fully a week to properly 
«нЦй the лпеп. Preparations ate 
actively in progrees for making the 
cc ntingent comfortable while in the 
ancient capital The garrison artillery 
will vacate the citadel and occupy the 
huts on the Lewie aide until the de
parture of the Sardinian and the Sottài 
African regiment will, in the mean
time, be quartered in the citadel and 
drill halt

FELL INTO A TRAP. <3en. Joubert is dividing his LADIES JACKETS.**» Cape Town correspondent of the 
‘t<toes under date of Tuesday Bays: 
"Щ ie well at Kimberly, though com- 
jrtmleeUqn la. almost entirely cut. 
TwgrW Ur no means of learning any
thing that' happens north of the 
Orange river unless perhaps by way 
of Rhodesia and Beira.”

Ш

fifteen Hundred Boers Said to Have 
Been Killed Near Mafeking.

■

I .We are now showing the largest and 
«float attractive assortment of COATS, 
CAFBB, JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in Ladies, Mieses and Chil
dren’s sizes, shown by any one house 
in the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of etylee to larger than that to tie seen 
In any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit to one of Great interest to those 
who are seeking the VERY "LATEST 
STYLES in well made and properly 
finished garments at popular prices.

.

LONDON, Oct. U.-JIhere to still no 
authentic news from Mafeking, but all 
reports tend to confirm the belief that 

Although Dr. Borden was out of Col. Baden Powell is holding his own, 
town today, there was an unusual air -sn<* n<> credit to given to the vague 
of activity in the mUitla department. Typer fhat 
The number of visiting officers was dWHsgrofc 
very great. Some were looking for 
commissions for friends; others were 
trying to secure commissions for them-* 
selves. ■■■>■■ • V

Col. Sam Hughes, M. P„ was kprè 
today. In view of recent develop
ments, the colonel wishes all those 
jvbo have communicated with him 
about going to the „ Transvaal to ap
ply to the nearest commanding offices 
without delay. .

Ottawa ladies are organizing to fur» A-*1 
nlsh comforts for the contingenti

Col. McLean, of the 62nd battalion,
St. John, was a visitor to the depart
ment today. It was, however, more 
Of an etiquette call than anything 
Gee, the colonel being in town on 
legal business.

TORONTO, Oct. 17—Dr. Ryerson an
nounces that the Red Cross society 
of Canada, With the consent of the 
government, is preparing to supply 
extra foôd, medical comforts, 
and clothing for the sick and wound
ed of the Canadian contingent.

TORONTO. Oct. 17,— Dr. Borden 
says he to unable to confirm the state
ment that the Canadian contingent 
will go to the Transvaal as a distinct 
regiment. Sir Wilfrid ‘ Laurier says 
despatches are still passing between 
the Canadian and imperial govern
ments on the subjects.

MONTREAL, Oct. І7.— The colonel 
and seven commissioned ofllcers of 
the Prince of Wales Fusiliers have" 
offered for service in the Transvaal.

QUEBEC, Oct. 17,—It is stated that 
Major MtiDougall, now stationed at' 
the citadel here, will be adjutant of 
the Canadian contingent tor South 
Africa.

Л. «

Were Enticed Over Mines Laid for the Defence
of the Town.

; * і

чa flag of truce has been
:

BRITISH MUST MOVE OUT.
LONDON, Oct. 19,—The Cape Town 

correspondent of -Jhe Daily Mall says:
. "The authorities at Johannesburg 
have announced that they will make a 
bowse to house setfhch on Monday and 
will l compel every British subject to

\ im 2.000 вашій то ошот noi
ST. JAMS,

The Swasie King Buna Is Collecting His Forces With the 

Object of Attacking the Boeni-Vyburg 

Surrendered on Sunday. " ;
’ X .егш authorities have hn- 

56,600 sovereigns which ar- 
iearner today for the Trans- 
ê money will be kept here

led
MEDICAL STAFF APPOINTED. 

OTTAWA, Oct. ll-The miàtotfer of 
militia left for Montreal this afterr.oon 
tc close the contract wjth. the Allans 
for the Sardinian.

Four officers will be appointed to the 
staff of the Canadian contingent. It 

ALIWALNORTII DESERTED. 18 settled that Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., 
.АНЩІАаЖОВтн, Oct. 17, 11.50 a. m. ,olther b® one ot these
(Delayed in transmission.)—The town » etee a captaincy,
to deserted and the railway has been madlcal staff of the contingent

The Dutch farmera are quitting !<>ns,,st °f Surgeon Ma№ Wlto<m,
fcetr farms. Several prominent Brit- 3rd G“L'S<>n Artlllery- ^treal; Sur- 
*h residents bave been warned to geon Cteborne of the 4th Field Battery, 

there to danger in remaining, Stirg^n Lieut Flset of
hut this does not alarm the loyalists, 8Bth Temtecouata and Rimouslti Batt. 
who calmly await events. The Boers CHARLOTTETOWN VOLUNTEERS, 
fee,ЦОУ close to the town. A force of CHARLOTTBTOvirN, Oct. К,—Bn- 

f/1”'tier bridge. thustaem prevallâ in the city, and Vol- 
Oct. 18. A despatch from unteers are enlisting. Thé following

_^t.a ■1ft^er was were bulletined at noon today as vol- 
tomught to the British pickets by unteera: Lt. Col. Moore, D. О. C.;

faring a white flag, MaJor Weeks, engineers; Capt. F. W.
Є magistrate Elmore, Capt. M. Jonee, Lt. J. A. Mc- 

a?d. by permission of comman- Donald; ‘ Lt. A. J. B. Meliish, Lt. Ar- 
^ ^ ^ 8,Ш1"К XTthat thur Peake. Lt. C. a Richards, Lt. L

Z ГЄтаІЦ ІП New" N- Stewart, Lt. J. P. Leslie, Surgeon 
gÿ'WW weu. Caï>t H D: Johnson, M. D-, twenty-
PTtbE STATE TAKE THE INITIA- tour non-commission officers and 

"7" • TIVB. men from the 32hd battalion, twelve
-LADYSMITH, Oct. 18—An official ,our non-commtoslon officers and men 
Site published here toys- “A Free from the tond battalion, twelve non- 
5thte commando yeeterday commenc- oommlsslon officers and men from the 
^§*ual hostilities. Thé Free State ‘’ngioeers nine non-commlreion offi 
bf-lhua token upon itself the respon- and.men from the cillery, four re-Шже&ЖгАйР «s. „„ ь,. a. »It to stated that the^ enemy’s smuts kO’- engineers and the 82nd battalion 

are almost 1„ touch with the outposts 1° В James Presbyterian church on al Glencoe. The Boers are working f“nday to b,d 8road*bylkto
aqound both sides with the Idea of get- ®3uth African cohtlngent. The 

«ùuth of Ladysmith and attack- aermon on the occasion will be preach- 
n force, With the co-operation of ®d 4 ot the artillery,
tondant Gen. Joubert ^ev- J- Fullerton It to ekpected that
Glencoe the British patrol covered the Çtintipgtot. Will leave on ilonday

FIGHTING NEAR LOBATSI. * ч *°hot m№t ‘«^Went^W XkL

Despatches from Berta, dated Satiir- l^bÎ Teratotent «Mrmlshfng. Gen. are required from this province, 
day, state that the Boers advancing Blr Geotoe'stewart White is quite pre
northward were repulsed at Lobatsi Dare<t to ..offer battle and the camp Is 
station. This doubtless means that pleased at the prospect of striking a 
Col. burner's force, advancing to thé definite blow, 
relief of Mafeking, had encountered 
the Boers.

The Tîntes’ Lobatsi correspondent»! 
telegraphing under date of Oct. 14th, 
says:

Thé Boers were around us all day- 
yesterday and broke up the line In 
several places between Pitsanl and 
Mafeking. They were attacked and

•night’s despatches from KU toman, 
ninety miles west by south of Vry- 
burg, state that the police, having 
withdrawn from Vryburg, the town 
surrendered to the Boers, the inhabi
tants fleeing in all directions, mostly 
toward Kuruman. When the poliqe 
withdrew, the Cape Boers notified the 
fact to. the enemy, thus Inviting them 
to take ooes ess ton. The British are 
wildly indignant at this scuttling.’’

WAR OFFICE BULLETIN.
LONDON, Oct. 19.--The war office 

this evening issued the following bul- 
tojtin: . '
: "No news of importance has been 
received from Natal today. The cav
alry attached to our forces at Lady
smith and Dundee are engaged in ob
serving the enemy’s movements. Steps 
haw been taken to secure Pieter- 
marltzburg and Durban against raids 
on the western frontier:
-v “There is no recent reliable intelli
gence from Kimberley or Mafeking, 
both places being cut off from railway 
and telegraphic communication. It Is 
believed, however, that à skirmish took 
place on- Sunday six miles south df 
Kimberley, and that the Boers were 
beaten off, with some low, by an ar- 
mored train. There was some fight-» 
ing at Mafeking on Friday and Satur
day, ending with a repulse ot the at
tacking force.

"Boers in considerable numbers are 
assembled opposite Aliwalnortn and 
BothulA, on the Orange River. Rafl- 
communication with the Orange Free 
State, and Transvaal has ceased, the 
remaining refugees having been Warn
ed to leave by way of DeLagoa Bay."

FIVE TRANSPORTS READY.
- LONDON, Oct. 19.—Almost every

thing is now in readiness for tbe great 
<$ei»fethre .і Of troops from. Southamp-
ââ
оОсш, WiH -tart for South Afrlca.

BOER REVERSE.

vaal.
until tne war is ended.

Oonyogham Greene and Lady Greene 
sailed tor Engle nd today. An enthusi
astic crowd assembled to bid them 
farewell.

А»
8

COLBSBURG, Oct. 17, 9 a. m.—It is 
persistently reported from widely dif
ferent sources that a large force of 
Boers resolutely attacked Mafeking on 
Friday and after several hours’ fight
ing, were repulsed with heavy loss.

CAFE TOWN, Oct. 17, noon.—Com
munication with Belmont station, 60’ 
miles south of Kimberley, is still open.

The fight with the armored 
from Kimberley, In which the Boers 
lost more men than they did at Ma
in!» hill, is held to prove that their 
shootiiig to not so good as it is reputed 
to be.

It is the general belief here from 
items df Intelligence received that
the Boers actually attacked Mafeking vate ln the èêth R lZ Fusiliers. He is 
and were repujtod- The reports of con
tinued fightitlg there are regarded as 

-' e Boers failed to score

ment would remain Intact as a Cana
dian battalion. FuM particulars of the 
Jacques enterprise are -expected tio be 
announced ht LS»' inspection of the 
63rd Rifles toniSht, the battalion In 
which Jacques now has a captaincy. 
At the -inspection ot the 66 th P. L. F. 
tonight, a number of men expressed 
their deelre to volunteer. They were 

train referred to the D. О. C.
Fred Kirkpatrick, an able looking 

man, aged 23 years, enrolled for Trans
vaal service ln this city today, 
stated that he was>a son of William 
J. Kirkpatrick ot St, John. The appli
cant had been In Halifax two years, 
during which time he had been a prt-

■ ■. I

4wine

He

5 feet 9 inches taffi 86 inches chest 
measurement, and weighs 16» pounds. 
At the last company shooting compe- 

; titlon of ttie 66th he etodd third high-
"2ГUl

LONDON, Oct. 18.—The Cape Town

: Ж&ьзг&яї rwae induced to sign the mission for the Canadian contingent 
proclaiming inartial law in to act as a purely Canadian regiment 

° Ca** „F010^ 60 far M the militia authorities are 
Ш1пеГ gave Ут 016 ! concerned, they are still proceeding 

a* ?*gn|ng or rerigning. To save upon the assumption that the original 
Mr. Schreiners face, the proclama
tion -specifically mentioned the fact 
that the colony had been invaded by 
an enemy.

KIMBERLEY, Oct. 16.—An armored 
train, whOe reconnoitering near Spy- 
fontein, engaged the Boers, killing five 
and wounding seven. The British had 
■o losses, and returned to Kimberley 
mharmed.

tile crew of the armored train say. 
the Boers fired 13 shells, but their aim 
was wretched and not a single shot 
struck Ще train, which then made- 
bold to approach nearer and open fire 
with the-Maxims.

The burghers replied with heavy 
rifles, again shooting wildly. Only 
-three or four bullets struck the train.

Subsequently the crew learned that 
five Boers and two Boer horses had 
been killed and, several Boers wouhd- 
ed. Not a member of the British 
force was touched.

a s
1est.

'

arrangement will obtain and are pro
viding fgr the formation of eight 
companies to be attached to the dif
ferent rifle regiments of the British 
army in South Africa. Not until the 
minister returns tomorrow will it be 
definitely known what course the 
government has decided upon. Opin
ion Amongst military men to some
what divided as to which will be the 
better course to adopt. Canadians, 
on the whole, would like to see their 
contingent received with honor and 
glory in South Africa, but there are 
many wh^poUit to tfie benefit which 
would accrue to CattiEda from â mili
tary point of view were her boys to 
fight shoulder to shoulder with Brit
ish regulars In South Africa, thereby 
securing all the advantages which fol
low from contact with highly efficient 
troops.

H. A. Allan, of the Allan line, is 
here today. He has not yet given the 
department a figure for the transport
er g of troops to Cape Town, but -the 
contract will probably be signed to
morrow, when Hon. Mr. Borden re
turns. The s. s. Sardinian is expected 
In Montreal on Thursday, and before 
she can receive troops she will have 
to be thoroughly refitted.

Up to tonight but a few officers have 
been definitely chosen for service In 
South .Africa. Out of the eight cap
tains required, three have been select
ed. They are Capt. Macdonell, of R. 
C. R. I., Toronto, to command Mont
real company; Capt. Jacques, of 63rd 
battalion, Halifax, to command the 
Nova Scotia company; Major Weeks, 
of Charlottetown engineers, to com
mand New Brunswick company. 
Lieutenancies have been offered to 
Lieut. Layborn, of the R. C. R. I., 
Quebec (Lt. Layborn proceeds Imme
diately to Winnipeg to assist in or
ganizing Manitoba company) ; Captain 
Willis, 66th battalion, Halifax; Capt. 
Ouellette, 9th Voltigeurs, Quebec; Lt. 
Kaye, R. C, R« I., Fredericton; Capt. 
F. C. Jones, of 3rd Garrison Artillery, 
St. John; Major Duncan Stewart, 26th 
Middlesex battalion.

The department hopes to have the 
entire contingent, with the exception 
ot representatives from the far west,

Lt. Ool. Vidal attended at the 62tid 
club room last evening and met .a 
number of the officers of the Artillery 
and Fusiliers, but no enréWment 'Af 
rrén took place because the orders tor 
enlistment had not arrived.

The statement in the Globe that 
Capt. B. R. Armstrong had applied for 
a staff appointment to a mistake. 
Capt. Armstrong is an applicant for a 
position on the fighting strength of 
the force and hopes to be named 
thereon.
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HALIFAX RATHER SLOW.
HALIFAX, Oct. 18,—The total 

number who have so far enrolled in’ 
Halifax for service with the Canadian 
contingent in the Transvaal is only 
fifty-three, and it begins to look as if 
the one hundred might not be se
cured. Captain Jacques' company has 
not yet materialized. He is confined 
to his house by Illness.

ORANGE RIVER, Oct. IS (after
noon, delayed in transmission).—The 

, Boers suffered a reverse on Sunday at 
Spruitfonteln, ten miles south of Kirfi- 
bèrley. An armored train went* otit to 
bring in a train reported to have been 
captured by the Boers near the Sprult- 
fohtein siding, A party of Bpers who 
were encamped nearby lowered the 

A TRUE CANADIAN railway signal and displayed a, white
_. . . . T . flag, apparently with the idea of in-
~his telegram by Lt. Col. Jones has flying the driver to proceed. The 

the proper ring about it: driver suspected that the Boers were
third regiment new Brunswick in possession, and stopped the train, 

organized FOR DEFENCE. wLerëupon Boers issued in large force
(Telegram.) and opened fire, but without any . ef-

To the Ecitor of The Star : feet.
st. John, N. B„ October 7. The soldiers replied from the train. 

In my oninion the present occasion, at- and about halt a dozen Boers were
fords a unique opportunity for a demonstra- killed The British were uneeretrhed tion to the world that we exist, neither as “ ^ ® Hrttisn were unscratcnea.
colonies or nations, but as one indivisible I Several hundred Boers surprised a 
empire. Canada should realize the tin- j party Of 13 Cape Colony police who 
portance of the moment which can never be ! were eiiardine- the rn.11 wav nt Rivet, recalled, by" sending at her own expense, a 1 "ere euaraing the railway at River
fully equipped contingent for the service *on road, 18 miles north of Kimberley, 
of our Queen and Empress. on Sunday morning. The police re

tired. A terrific explosion was heard 
Lt. Col. Commanding 3rd Regiment, later, and it to believed that the Boers 

Canadian Artillery. blew up the station.
A relief party of 25 police sent from 

Kimberley met the Boers near River- 
son ton. The enemy displayed a white flag 

to Induce the troops to fall into their 
trap, hut the police were ordered to 
retire. Then the Boers opened a heavy 
fire upon them, discharging about four 
hundred rounds. A bullet struck the 
horse of Surgeon Major Cullivan, who, 
with a trooper whose horse had stum
bled and dismounted him, was cap
tured.

HOSTILE TO BOERS. 
LONDON, Oot. 18.—The Daily Times 

Ladysmith correspondent telegraphing 
on Tuesday, says he learns that the 
discontent in Swaziland to taking a 
form hostile to the Boers, who quitted 
Bremersdbrf précipitât! vely.

STR. ENGLISHMAN CHARTERED.
BOSTON, Oct. 18—The 

ment was made today that the British 
government has chartered the Domin
ion line steamer Englishman for use 
in transporting supplies to South 
A'rlca. The Englishman has made 
but two trips to this port. It is 
pected that the steamer Canada of 
the same line will tie ^chartered also.

CANADA’S CONTINGENT.
- OTTAWA, Oct; 18.—Hon. Mr. Bor
den returned from Toronto this morn
ing. He informed your correspondent 
that the department will continue to 
organize the South Afrîcân contingent 
op the basis of eight company units. 
The minister would not- Bay- whether 
there was any possibility of changing 
the regimental Idea, but said" the 
whole question Would- be left with • the 
war office. Military men here take this 
to mean that Canadian companies will 
therefore be attached to different Brit
ish rifle battalions.

General Hutton has curtailed ' his 
visit to- the coast. He will return to 
Ottawa on the 26th. Militiamen volun
teering for South Africa will join In 
their uniform, which they will demand 
from thé captain of their company» giv
ing a receipt for same.

N. C. officers and men serving in the 
,R. C. R. I. and R. C. A. (Gar. dlv.) 
who. wish to volunteer for special ser
vice in South Africa, will send their 
name tô the officer commanding their 
company, who will have them medical
ly inspected. Names ot men passed as 
fit will be at once communicated by 
officers commanding companies to 
Lieut. Cotoner Otter, Toronto, who will 
allot them to companies of the special 
service force according to his judg-1 
ment. The foregoing -will not apply to 
No. 4 company, as .the officer comman
ding No. 8 military district has been 
ordered to allot volunteers from this 
company to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick companies of the special 
service force.

Volunteers from the permanent force 
will not be attested nor permitted to 
joint companies to which they are al
lotted, until their transfer has been 
ordered from headquarters.

A militia order, issued tonight, 
states that a grant of $125 will be 
given to officers of forcq towards de
fraying expenses ot outfit. An advance 
of pay to the amount of $60 will also 
be allowed. Cheques for these am
ounts will be forwarded. To ensure the 
proper fitting of clothing, head-gear, 
and boots, officers commanding com
panies will send In at once to the chief 
staff officer size rollB for volunteers 
enrolled. These size rolls will give 
height of men, the measurement ol" 
breast and waist, and circumference of 
head and Size ot boots.

Recruiting commenced here today 
and there was a great rush of appli
cants. Ottawa x»uld readily supply 
500 men for service.

■9;

FREDERICTON, Oct. 17.—Captain 
Harry F. McLeod of" No. 7 company, 
71st Battalion, has volunteered for ser
vice ln South Africa, and has sent to 
CoL Alexander the names of the fol
lowing members of his company who 
are anxious to join the New Brunswick 
unit: Color Sergt. John Wandless, 
Sergt. Chas. Ross, Corporal E. B. Wil
son, Corporal F,radsham, and Privates 
Herbert Lovltt, Justus Earle, Albert 
Smith, John Johnson and John Lang-

fazmounce-

ex-
Iey.

Captain John Sanson of No. 2 com
pany, Stanley, has also applied for 
enrollment and sent the names of sev
eral of his men who want to go with 
him. . ,

HALIFAX, Oot. 17.—The total num
ber now enrolled by the D. О. C. at 
Halifax, for the Canadian-Transvaal 
contingent, Is 34 men. Capt. Jacques, 
who has been given command of the 
Nova Scotia company, said two days 
ago that he had the names of a full 
company who were ready to go to the 
Transvaal if he were in command, but 
not otherwise. He said the men were 
clerks and bookkeepera, and did not 
want the fact of their thus volunteer
ing to be stated till the commànd of 
the Nova Scotia contingent was de
cided upon, and also that the regi

ll
GEO. WEST JONES,

■i?'.

An Ottawa despatch of 'Wednesday’s 
date stated that Weldon McLean, 
of Lt. Col. McLean of the 62nd, had 
been appointed a lieutenant in the 
New Brunswick section of the Can
adian contingent. Mr. McLean to a 
Student at Kingston Military college 
and is only 18 years of age. .

LONDON. Oct. 20,—The Dally Mall’s 
Gape Town correspondent says that a 
refugee who has reached Grahamstown 
from the Rand states that a train ar
rived at Johannesburg on Monday 
from Klerksdorp with 300 wounded 
Burghers. Every available convey
ance, the refugee says, was called into 
requisition to take the wounded men to 
the hospital.

The Daily Mail suggests that these, 
wounded were front .Mafeking.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED KILLED.
The Daily News’ Cape Town corres

pondent says:
“It is rumored here that pews has 

reached Oe Aar Junction that the 
Boers attacked Mafeking in force, but 
were repulsed. The defenders, seeing 
the enemy retreating, pursued .them 
Cor some distance. Then a feint was 
made, and they commenced to retire dir 
the town, allowing themselves to be 
driven ln by the Boers, who, eager to 
retrieve their position, again advanced 
to the attack, and were drawn over 
lyddite mines laid for the defence of 
the town. It to reported that fifteen 
hundred Boers were killed by the ex
plosion. It, Is reported from Delagoa 
Bay that the Swasie King Buna is col
lecting his forces, with the object, pre
sumably, ot attacking the Boers. It is 
stated that the Portuguese forces at 
Delagoa Bay will be raised to war 
strength.

“It Is announced from Pretoria that 
an eccentric person known as Barbh 
De Guinsberg has been court-mar- 
tlalled and shot às a spy. Plans of the 
local- forts Were found in his posses
sion.” d

&
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LT.-COL. BADEN-POWELL

defeated by a party of our men from 
Mafeking. Thirty Boers were killed 

- during the night. Another lot broke 
up the line a mile north of Lobatsi, 
cutting the wires. The station master 
and all of us here set to work and have; 
jùet restored communication.

A runner has arrived bringing news 
of Col. Baden Powell’s succès in keep
ing the enemy at bay.

The Dally Telegraph's correspond
ent at Ladysmith, says no newspaper 
-representatives are allowed to proceed, 
from there either to Besters station or 
Actor Homes, and adds that Gen. 
Joubert’s forces are advancing against 
Glencoe and Besters station on the 
Harrismith-Lynch line.

According to the same authority 
some volunteers who had just come, 
into Ladysmith from В ester’s station., 
and Acton Homes before the despatch 
was sent, reported that 300 Boers tried 
ineffectually to cut’ off small parties 
6f British troops; but .the Natal men 
were too wary toi be caught and re
tired firing. The enemy as usual hid 
themselves behind hills’and rocks and 
in gullies, but were unable to ad
vance. They used cannon against the 
British riflemen, who, nevertheless, 
maintained a stout resistance. The 
firing was heavy. The country about 
Acton Homes, and adds that Gen. 
British mounted volunteers there are 
retiring upon Dewdrop. Two thou- 
sand Boers were engaged at Acton 
Homes and rather fewer a* Beater’s 
station. It is reported that the 
my suffered severely.

The Dally Telegraph, commenting 
upon the foregoing despatch says: "It 
is difficult to understand the refer
ences to Glencoe and Bester’s station 
except upon the theory that Com-

VOLUNTEBRS DID WELL
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Pietermaritz

burg correspondent of ttie Daily Mail, 
in a despatch dated Thursday, says:

“The brunt of the fighting at Bester’s 
station yesterday Wgs sustained by 
the. volunteer patrols. The fighting . 
was brisk. The Boers numbered 2,000.

“The volunteers at one moment were
•in great peril, being -pearly cut- oft, but 
tbe: officers handled their men splen
didly- and the - Maxims effectively 
stopped the. Bper rushes. The Boer 
shooting wn* wretched. Our men were 
In the saddle three days and two nights, 
with hardly a rest. Basuto natives 
were fighting with the Boers. It Is re
ported that sixteen Boers were killed.

A
7

:We have a large stock of “I learn officially that Commandant 
Gen. Joubert have moved his head
quarters to DannhoUser." ••

RIFLE CORPS MUTINIED. 
LADYSMITH, Oct. 18 (delayed in 

transmission).—The Urnvotl. mounted 
rifle corps, which is largely’ recruited 
from the Dutch colonists, has mutinied.

TRAIN CAPTURED. . V
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Ladysmith 

correspondent of the Dally Telegraph, 
under date of Oct. 19, afternoon, says:

"•the Boers fired on and captured a і 
train which left Ladysmith at 12.30, 
near Elandelaagte. It contained sev
eral officers- end a few men, besides In
valids, an going to Glencoe or Dundee:
The enemy cut the wires, severing 
communication with Glencoe.”

ON THE EASTERN BORDER. 
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Ladyamltà 

correspondent ot the Times, under date 
of Wednesday evening, says:

Shooting Supplies.
English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breeeh

Davenport Guns and Rifles.
Hazard s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Bey’s Cartridge!-Cases, Caps. Wads Де-
ЇЖГ.КМК'cartridg”’

X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Decoys,
1 Game Bag». Cartridge Belts. Dog Collars, Game Traps. Etc.

Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 
Powders. We like to show Goods.

’

I

і
ene- ’

VRYBURG SURRENDERED.
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Cape Town 

correspondent ot the Daily Mall, tele
graphing at 10 o’clock Thursday night, 
says:

“Vryourg surrendered Sunday.

W. H. THORNE & no Ltd.
Market Square, St. John N В

(Continued on page 8.)To-
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Surprise
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At a J oint Meeting of the Five 
Divisons,

NOVA SCOT.,
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ings. His theory Rutherford of Aldershot, took place this 
■ was that it didn’t afternoon from her late residence. The de- 

H whnt the ceased, who was widely known and highly.
cow ate so long ae [“'hmSime* г£о^ad^njoye"’reü^ykabîe cried ?,3A‘,t',2Ï2.,ax5J°

Sd^Jriln^t№&=?PnatriiFatvtu®^fij
and nourishment naa not entered into was iarge]y attended They tax us more Instead of less,
his calculations. Hev. Geo. Churchill, who has for twenty- They’ve made all public honor rotten ;

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that slx years beei missionary under the Mari- They have forgotten—they have forgotten.
would toy such an experiment with a ^ÆtFSrVS%5^o“ George Brown is lead-Mackenzie, too ; 

COW. But many a farmer , feeds Atm- gan on ;he Aylesfsrd field, and spoke Their stern virtue none assumes ;
Hess of digestion ahd nutri- throughout the day to large and apprécia- statues rise well that Is due і
might almost as well eat shav- 4ve audi®»ces here, at Morristown an* at TJlf,, pr,°p^2la і?иг1нс^ет tombs’

• , ,,1} ttAAAivie*. no no* ouaY North Кіп°-ч*оп He іплк thp тппгпіпе”«= While In the temple all la rotten ,ings for all tile good he gets out of his press May for Yarmouth* ihere he wmte Yen have forgotten-you have forgotten, 
food. The result is that the stomach joined by his wife and daughter, from whicl*
grows “ weak.** the action of the organs plate they go in a few days to Boston/ en

«• „ ___ route for India.md nutrition, are impaired Everybody In this vicinity is very busy 
sutlers Ше miseries of ays- now gathering fruit. The apple crop is well 

pepsià And the agonies of nervousness. above the average in quantity and quality.
Th etremxthen the stomach restore the Many shipments have already gone forward
iTOStrengtnen ШЄ stomacn, retore ШЄ t0 thl3 English markets. Prices are very

activity of the organs of digestion and g<od and bid fair to be excellent for the
nutrition and nourish the nerves, use later fruit. The eranberry crop was aftect-
Df. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. =5 considerably tote year by the ravages
il , ТІГ _ J of the five-year worm, but where this pesi
It is an unfading remedy, and has the had not touched the bogs, or had been kept
confidence of physicians as well as the well In check by spraying, the yield was
Р^,о{ jb.°fafds he^ by its use- itii barrels,' which e°lctnebnUtracrhopaBbe 

In the strictest sense Golden Medical attributes to the copious use of Paris green
Discovery ” is a temperance medicine. It on the vines wheu in blossom, if this new
contains neither intoxicants nor narcot- p®,sXv3-p pe
• з oi/%zxiizxl an f, r,n.i. obtabliS'i & reputation for cranberry cul-
1C8, and IS as free from alcohol as from Opi- ture. Many acres of bog are just now com
ma, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. ug into bearing, and new bogs are con-

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his fnuaiiy being set.
S. _ XJ. iZ Last Fridays rains produced one of theOwn profit. There IS ПО medicine tor largest freshets in the Annapolis river -seen 

stomach and blood “just as good” as here for years so early in the seasotf.
«« Golden Medical Discovery ” NeXT week we shall be called upon tetxoiaen medical discovery. liart with no less than five of pur .brightest

young Indies, all Baptists, who leavi 
16th for the Provincial Normal Sc 
Truro. JTheir names are Misses Eva Graves,
Minnie Bowlby, Stella Banks, Jpsie Bur- ■ 
tidge and Mary Beals, end they all ate 
holders of B. certificates.

HALIFAX, Oet. 15,—Nicholas Mea
gher, for many years health inspector 
of this city, died on Saturday from 
the effects of a cancer. Previously he 
was a well known sergeant of the 
Halifax police.

Patrick O’Toole, assistant city elec
trician, was killed on Saturday from 
touching a live electric wire while up 
a pole doing some repairing work.

The wife of Attorney General Long- 
ley died today at Hantsport. She has 
been ill for some months, and death 
has been expected for several weeks 
past.

Col. Irvine has made arrangements 
for enrolling volunteers for the Can
adian contingent for South Africa. It 
is expected that Nova Scotia will -fur
nish' at Içast one hundred men, and 
that the three maritime provinces to
gether will send 200 men. Enrollment 
has already begun. Three men this 
afternoon signified at the brigade of
fice their desire to enroll.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Oct. 13,—The 
fourth annual provincial convention 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will be held In Wolfville on 
Monday, Nov. 6th. This late date has 
been fixed to accommodate those wish
ing to attend the dominion convention 
to be held in Halifax on the 10th.

Mrs. Colin Itoscoe went this week to 
St. John to visit her father, the Rev.
B. Nobles, an esteemed minister of 
tiie Free Baptist denomination.

One of the young men who went to 
the Klondyke last spring. Fred H.
Crane of Grand Pre, has spent all his 
money getting to Alaska and back to 
Vancouver, and got no gold. The 
party travelled 1,600 miles on foot, and 
some of them died from exposure.

Miss Carrie Blair of Wolfville, who 
been ill since her graduation from 

Acadia In *97, has gone to ToÿoÊEo foi" 
medical treatment. Her sister, Miss 
Helen Blair, a graduate of Bellevleu 
hospital, accompanied her.

Hon. J. W. Longiey of Halifax has 
been staying in Hantsport, where his 
wife is seriously ill with consumption 
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Brown.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., dot. 13,—Geo.
Calkin of Kentville Is building a house 
near Gallaee Hill, Kentville, which 
will be occupied by Wallace Parker, a 
returned Klondyker, who is doing 
blacksmith work at Kentville.

Attorney General Longiey of Hali
fax visited his mother, Mrs. Wood- 
worth, at Canning, this week. It will 
be remembered that the latter was 
badly hurt recently. She is rapidly re
covering. Mrs. LiOngley, wife of the 
attorney general, is in Hantsport, and 
in dangerously ill.

The supreme court opened at Kent
ville on Oct. 10th. Townsend, /proprie 
etor of the Porter House, was •'convict
ed of having criminally assaulted Geo.
Woodworth, editor of the Wedge, in 
June last, and was fined $100 and 
bound over to keep the peace for 
eighteen months.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Oct. 1L—
Invitations are out for the marriage 
of (Miss Edie Hoeg and Levi Brown on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at the home of 
the bride. The invited guests number 
over 120.

James Grey and fajnily have re
moved to Oxford.—W. A, Smith has 
sold his farm to John Hoeg, sr., who is 
moving Into the house.—Mrs. Smith 
and daughter will spend the winter in 
the States, whère it is their intention 
to commence business should they find 
a desirable location. Mrs. Smith will 
for some months remain here, vlsit- 

Mr. Smith and family

*CAPE BHBTON j.
fi """ **' $00
Sydney is Enjoying a Veritable 

Boom in Development.

these %
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Such lords have made the party rotten. 
They have forgotten—they have forgotten. is stamped on 

every cake of 
Surprise Soap,
It's there so you 
can't to deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

I high;’’
Enormous Works of the how Iron and Steel 

Co.—Other Projected Industrlts- 
The Coal Trade-

Endorse the Action of the County 
Board in Respect to the Mont

real Resolutions.іu -

W. S. Fishier, of Emerson & Fisher,
Who returned last week from A trip to 
Cape Breton, told a Sun representative 

Monday that things are boomlhg 
In Sydney, owing to the enterprise of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., who of ( 
propose to spend $8,000,000 In establish- and 
Ing their smelting plant at that place.

The town of Sydney granted the 
company a large tract of land, paid 
$85,000 to buy out the occupiers of part 
of it, and also freed the company from 
taxation for a term of увага.

The foundations of the new smelting 
.works, extending for about half a mile, 
are now being laid by McManus, Lowe 
& McManus, whose contract for this 
alone is something like half a million 
dollars. A whole cargo of cement came 
not long ago direct from the other side 
to Sydney for this foundation work, 
and every barrel of it has already been 
used up. About a thousand men are, 
employed. A Pugwash firm has a oon-ашввіш
time.
contract to erect 100 houses for the 
company's working men, and Schur- 
tman, Lefurgey & Co. one for 100 more. A book of 1008 pages given away.
,These are being built and will prob- On receipt of stamps to pay customs and 
ably be finished this winter. They are mailing only, we will send you The 
(prettily located on a side hill near the People’s Common Sense Medical 
works, and the company reserved в viser, free. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
Space of several acres In the centre for for the paper covered edition, or 50 
» park. They have also secured a pro- stamps for the same edition cloth bound, 
perty in the outskirts of the town, Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Where houses of a more expensive class 
Will be erected for their chief officials.
The houses now going up are at a cost 
#f $700 to $1,400 each.

The company have Carnegie’s chief 
engineer engaged at an enormous fee 
es consulting engineer in connection 
With their plant. It Is said that Car
negie has expressed the' opinion that 
In the future there will be two great 
iron centres ‘n America—Pittsburg and 
Sydney.

The works of the company are on 
toe harbor front, close to the long pier.
[When completed they will employ 4,000 
ko 5,000 men. The railway officials say 
(that it will require the handling of 
90,000 tons of material per year by the 
3. C. R. during the construction per
iod. This would тез*' a train of about 
B0 cars per day.

The company have a capital of $15,- 
900,000, and will, it is said, issue bonds 
*0 the extent of $10,000,000 more. They 
{have an ore deposit on Bellelsle, bought 
for a million, that is said to be worth 
ken times as much.

(Real estate in Sydney has gone up to . . ... , , ,. .
an almost prohibitive point. Mr. Fisher" b=ln^ built to ply between Summer-

side, Charlottetown and Sydney in 
Bummer, as there will be a large de
mand for produce. The water works 
system is to be enlarged and a proper 
sewerage system introduced. The I. 
C. R. promises a great train sei rice 
ne*t year, with fast trains and a steam 
ferry at the Narrows for express 
trains, like that at Detroit. It will be 
two and a half years before the three 
big smelting furnaces of the Iron and 
Steel Co. are completed, and there 
will be continuous activity all along 
the line. lit is expected that other In
dustries will follow, and Sydney be
come a great manufacturing centre. 
In Mayor Crowe, Mr. Willis says, the 
town has a very energetic and clever 
chief magistrate.

The Sydney hotel is adding 80 to 
100 rooms and an elevator.

1

Patriotic Speeches by John C. Ferguson, 
Frank J. McPeeke, Mr. McAndrey, Thos. 
Burris ‘ and Richard O’Brien — Moncton 

Hibernians Also Repudiate -the Montreal 

Deliverance.

SurpriseThose men—their words were sterling goto, 
They won—deserved their party’s heart ; 
That party by vou basely sold ;
You—puppets of the Tory Tarte ;
Jobs—plunder—boodle—reeking—rotten,
You have forgotten—you have forjfott

Poor Cartwright—lion—toothless—blind ; 
••‘The robbers great and robbers small,”
He once denounced—they’re very kind, 
They grant his grace through life to crawl; 
His purity—alas ! ’twas rotten.
He has forgotten—he has forgotten.

cn

man
en. A pure hard soap.
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day evening, we beg to submit this resolu
tion to your meeting.”

This resolution was signed Frank 
McGowan, president Moncton Division, 
and was addressed to County Presi
dent Ferguson, St. John.

A joint meeting of the five divisions 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians of 
the City and County of St. John was 
held in the McLaughlin building last 
Monday, County President J. C. Fer
guson in the chair.

Mr. Ferguson opened the meeting by 
reading the letter from ex-Provinclal 
President MoDade, to which reference 
wes made in Weekly srun. He also 
gave an account of the action of the 
county board at its Sunday meeting 
with respect to the resolution of the 
Montreal division regarding the war in 
the Transvaal. The county board had 
appointed a committee to prepare, if 
they thought necessary, formal reso
lutions, to be submitted at the present 
meeting. In view of the publicity 
given by the press to the action of the 
county board, and of the sentiments 
expressed ait that meeting, which sen
timents voiced the true inwardness of 
the spirit of the A. О. H., in whatever 
part of Canada located, it might look 
as though the St. John A. О. H. de
sired to unnecessarily parade their 
loyalty were any formal resolutions 
rasse-i. He was satisfied, however, 
that the meeting would take such ac
tion as would leave no doubt in the 
mind of anyone with respect to the 
loyalty of the Hibernians of this juris
diction, and he had no hesitation in ex
pressing the belief that the same was 
true of every other division of Hiber
nians in this province.

President Frank J. McPeake of Di
vision No. 1 addressed the meeting at 
some length. He spoke largely on the 
lines of his address at the county meet
ing on Sunday, when hç referred to the 
good feeling existing between all 
classes and creeds in this province. It 
would be unfortunate, he said, if the 
impression got abroad, even for a very 
little time, that the Hibernians of this 
city and province were In sympathy 
with the alleged resolution of the Mon- 
real division. He gave various evi
dences of the spirit of liberality on the 
part of the Protestants of England 
and of Canada towards Catholics, and 
mentioned the names of many famous 
Catholics who had received positions 
of eminence both in Canada and the 
mother country?

County President Ferguson then 
called Treasurer Kickham of Division 
No. 1 to the chair, and, taking the 
floor, made a most brilliant address, in 
which he referred to many of the glori
ous achievements of Great Britain on 
land and sea, mentioning the names of 
her greatest heroes and showing that 
many of them were Irishmen and Ro
man Catholics. The Montreal resolu
tion was, he said, to be very much 
regretted, although he felt satisfied 
that it did not represent the matured 
judgment of that Division, and was 
probably passed when there was only 
a handful of members present. He 
gave a history of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, spoke of its alms and its 
objects, and compared the policy of 
the Boers, which was not intended to 
do justice to either English, Irish or 
Scotch, with the present liberal and 
enlightened policy of Great Britain, 
under whose flag every person who 
was taxed was given the right to re
presentation in the affairs of govern
ment. In Canada, the greatest colony 
of the greatest empire the world has 
yet seen, the people of all races, classes 
and creeds were ready to show they 
were a part of that great empire, and, 
knowing their duty, would perform 
their duty to its utmost limit. The 
Hibernians of St. John city and coun
ty were not of a very warlike charac
ter, but he confidently believed that if 
the safety of Her Miajesty Queen Vic
toria required it, every Hibernian with
in hearing of his voice, and Indeed 
every Hibernian in this province, would 
be willing to take up arms and fight 
under the red cross of England, and 
be as loyal as the most loyal of those 
who in the present struggle would en
gage in the conflict of battle. He de
sired to say, before concluding, for. 
the Information of their non-Catholic 
Canadian fellow-citizens. In the event 
of his remarks reaching the public 
ear, that as Catholics and Hibernians 
they desired no credit and looked for 
none for being loyal to Queen and 
country. “Loyalty to us,” said Mb 
Ferguson, “Is a matter of religious 
first principles, and the more true Hi
bernians are to Catholic principles the 
more loyal they will be to the flag 
under which they live.”

Mr. Ferguson’s remarks caused great 
enthusiasm, and he resumed the chair 
amid much applause.

Speeches were also made by Presi
dent MoAndrey of Division No. 4, 
Thos. Burns and Richard O’Brien, 
after which the following resolution, 
moved by ex-Provinclal President Mc- 
Dade and seconded by President Mc
Peake of Division No. L was carried:

“Resolved, That this joint meeting of 
Hibernians of the city and county of St. 
John, approves of the action of the county 
board, yesterday, with 6 respect to the al
leged resolution by a Montreal Division of 
Hibernians, and is of opinion that the sen
timents expressed by 'our county board, as 
well as the speeches delivered tonight, man
ifest the true Inwardness of the spirit of 
the A. О. H. In whatever part of Canada 
located.

•‘We are further of opinion that publicity 
having been given in ‘.he dally press of 
Monday to the sentiments expressed by the 
coi nty board, no further declaration on our 
part Is necessary.”

Sir Wilfrid said—“your gyves I’ll smasn ; 
The tax on implements must go 
He smiled—then sold us for hard cash 
To Massey-Harris. Frost & Co.
The sunny smHer’s words were rot ;
He soon forgot—he soon P'rgot.
Shades of the mighty ! Baldwin—Brown, 
Your record tells us what to do—
To strike the Tarte apostates down,
And hang in chains the Slfton crew ;
'"ou point to where the lists are set.
Lest we forgit—lest we forget.

WILL OPEN AT SYDNEY.

H. A. Harvey, manager of the Bank 
of British North America, recently vis
ited Sydney, C. B„ and reported to 
the directors his opinion that it would 
be wise to open an agency there, in 
view of the activity now displayed In 
connection with the establishment of 
the steel works.

àt3NKE№3iS
ach disease," writes W. H. Braswell, of McAden- 
vttle, Gaston Co., N. C. “ My health is worth 
all the world to me. I will praise you as long 
as I live."

the TRADE OF ST. JOHN.
at

Following Is a statement ill the exports 
from St John for September, 1899, com
pered with the corresponding month of the 
previous year:

Rhodes, Curry & Co. have a His view has been 
endorsed by the directorate, and in a 
day or two the agency will be 
for business. On Monday Mr. Harvey 
completed the purchase of the building 
at the corner of Charlotte and Dor
chester streets, opposite the Sydney 
hotel. The agency will be opened In 
the corner store, under the direction 
of H. B. McKenzie of Montreal, assist
ant manager, who will have Mr. Walk- 

r em of the Quebec agency as teller. It 
Is not yet known who will be appoint
ed manager. The expectation is that 
the bank will erect a handsome struc
ture on its lot.

1898.1899. open.$ 1,287 $ 52
. 22,137 14,403

273,586 
5,712 
9,947 
9.042

The mine 
The fisheries
The forest .................................... 430.332
Animals and their products 23,198 

. 11.760 
8,001

14.955

Ad- Manufacturcs .. 
Agriculture 
Miscellaneous .. 
Bullion .................

617 214
2,467

.$512,287 $315,396Totals ............................................
Increase for 1899, $196,891.
Following Is я statement of the imports 

foi Sept, 1899, compared with Sept, 1898:MR. WILLIS AND SYDNEY.
Imports. 

Sept. 1898.E. Le Rol Willis has returned from 
Sydney, C. B., having completed ar
rangements to take charge of the 
Sydney hotel about Nov. 1st.
Willis is very enthusiastic in regard 
to the future of Sydney. He says the 
public can form no Idea of the extent 
of the operations going on and to con
tinue to go on In that town. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., who are to have a hun
dred cottages built by the first of the 
year, will have two hundred and fifty 
more to build for the company, be
sides the work being done by other 
contractors in that line. As an Illus
tration of the confidence of commercial 
men in the future of the town, he says 
that ex-Mayor Stephens of Halifax Is 
to establish a big furniture store, and 
ex-Ald. Redden of Halifax a boot and 
Shoe factory. Many others are pre
paring to start business in the town. 
At least four banks will have agencies 
there in the spring. Two steamers are

Duty.
$ 189,227 $68,646 82 
. 82,179

Dutiable goods 
Free goods ...

Total ...............
VERY EMANCIPATED WOMEN.

The Royal Melbourne Ladies’ Golf ' 
club has Instituted an annual dinner, 
and held the first a few days ago at 
the Grand hotel. One of the toasts 
drunk was "The Absend Husbands 
Who Are Not Missed!" This little jest 
shows that women are developing the 
invaluable quality of humor.—Mel
bourne Arcus.

Mr.
?271,4Si:

Sept. 1899.
Duty.

,$229,068 $82,277 17 
. 115,268

Dutiable goods 
Free goods ...

Total
Increase In value of goods for 1899. .$4,287 15 
increase In duty received for 1899.. 13,630 63 

In the export statement for the quarter 
ending Sept 30, 1899. there Is an Increase of 
$2,225 over the corresponding quartèr of 
1898. Following is the statement:

,$344.315

Children Cry for1899, 1898.
July ...............
August .. .
September ..

.$ 617,384 $ 545,834

. 670,276 542,710
. 315,396 512,287 CASTOR I A.Total ..

Increase for 1899. $2.225.
The import return for the quarter ending 

Sept 30, 1899, shows an Increase of $126,497 
In the value of goods imported and $19. • 
815.26 in duty paid. The comparative state
ment is:

.........$1,603,056 $1,600,831
MT. ALLISON FACULTY CONCERT.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Oct. 14—An ap
preciative audience gathered in Beeth
oven hall Friday evening to hear the 
last faculty concert of this century. 
The following high class programme 
was given:

Sonata, G maj. (Finale), for Piano 
end Violin, Rubinstein, Almoh W. Vin
cent and Clarence De Vaux Royer; 
Polonaise from Mignon, Thomas; Miss 
Edna Van Vliet (Higley; (a) Legende, 
(b) Mazurka, Wienlawski, Clarence 
DeVaux Royer; (a) Florian’s Song, 
Godard, (b) The Sweetest: Flower, Van 
der Stuck en, (c) To Spring, Gounod, 
Mrs. Marie Agnes Vincent; (a) Fan- 
taste, Gade, (b) Allegro erotco (from 
14th Rhapsodie). Liszt, Almon W. 
Vincent; Mon Coeur S’ouvre a ta voix 
(Samson and Delilah), Saint Saéns, 
Miss Maud E. Colder; (a) Adagio, (b) 
Introduction and Gavotte, Ries, Clar
ence DeVaux Royer; Offertory, Ba
tiste, Almon W. Vincent.

Those who appeared before a Sack- 
ville audience for the first time were 
Mrs. Vincent, Miss Higley and Prof. 
Royer The opening number was a 
most satisfactory performance, the 
piano part being rendered by Mr. Vin
cent with rare security and finish. Mr. 
Royer captured the house with the 
first graceful swing of his magic bow. 
He is complete master of that most 
elusive instrument, the violin; ft seem
ed almost to him as a second soul. Mr. 
Royer Is no Inapt pupil of the great 
Ysaye, and in all his numbers dis
played a most artistic technique, a 
wonderful breadth of tone and opu
lence of coloring. He was repeatedly 
encored, to which he somewhat spar
ingly responded. The beautiful, mel
low tone of Mr. Royer’s violin was 
something never heard in this town be
fore. It is an old instrument, a genu
ine Gagliano, and valued at $2,500.

Mrs. Vincent, who was warmly re
ceived, gave her three vocal numbers 
with great acceptance, although suffer
ing from a severe cold, which placed 
her at a great disadvantage. She 
possesses a firm, full soprano of wide 
range; She can take D in alt with ease 
and her notes in the lower register are 

Mrs. Vincent’s

1899. , Duty.
. .$619,281 $212,417 02 
.. 334,893 • 1

..$954,174 :
1898. Duty.

. .$557,966 $192,601 07 
>. 269,719

. .$827.685’

Dutiable goods 
Free goqds ...

Total ...............

Dutiable goods 
_Fi ee goods

Total ...............

Said he was told that one central lot, 
(Purchased some years ago for a few 
Brocidreds of dollars, was still held by 
(parties who lately refused $6,600 for it. 
(Beyond the building being done by the 
(company not much will be done this 
(winter, but with the spring & building 
(rush is expected. Eighty rooms are to 
8be added to the Sydney Hotel.

It is said the Montreal Rolling Mills 
Юо. have secured a piece of property, 
and if the town will grant exemption 
from taxation they will build works 
(there. The question is to come before 
(the citizens very soon.

1 it is also reported that the Ferrona 
Steel Co. have an Idea, of buying the 
(coal mining company’s interest of the 
North Sydney side of the harbor, and 
’erecting a similar plant there.

As an illustration of the development 
of the coal mining industry, Mr. Fisher 
,was informed that the Dominion Coal 
do. are now shipping 8,600 tons of fresh 
mined coal per day from the Inter
national pier, and are finable to fill 
(orders. The Everett, Mass., Coke Co., 
(•with which Mr. Whitney Is connected 
has a contract to take 2,500 tons per 
Hay. The company Are so rushed that 
(they are refusing cargoes to schooners 
and loading only the regular steam
ers, of which they load about Ковг per 
Hay. They will be compelled to open 
up new seams to meet the yearly in
creasing demand.

■The Coxheath copper mine near Syd
ney has lately been examined by Am
erican experts, who have reported 
(favorably.

A great many men are employed on 
the new line of railway in Cape Bré
ton, between Port Hawkesbury and 
Port Hood. It Is 65 miles long, opéns 
np a good agricultural district, and 
gives access to the Bread Cove coal 
fields, said to be of great extent. As 
a result of the general activity, men 
are said to be scarce.

The island had a gréait tourist busi
ness this year, the Nova Scotia steam
ship lines advertising in all directions 
and attracting visitors. Hie present 
outlook for Cape Breton, Mr. Fisher 
says, is decidedly rosy.

INLAND REV3NUÈ RECEIPTS.
1898. 1899.

......$ 6,886 26 $11,206 29

...... 19,461 50 8,108 00
447 20 
696 00 

19 80

has

Spirits.. .... ....
Tobacco.. ...............
R. L. tobicco....
Cigars.... ................
Petroleum Inspection.. .. 
Other receipts.........................

449 70 
825 00 
544 63 
951 97 1,143 63

$20,119 06 $21,620 92 
TRADE WITH UNITED STATES.

Total

Following is a statement of trade through 
the port of St. John to the United States 
during the quarter ending September 30 as 
compared with the corresponding quarter 
last year:

1898 1899.
80*00 

607 00
Asphalt.......................................
Apples....................... ..........'.
Antique furniture..............
Berries........................................
Coal....................... ............... ;t
Cement..................... ..................
Copper.........................................
Cod oil......................................
Emigrants’ effects...............
Fish.... ....................
Fish hooks...............
Hides.............................
Horses..
Junk....
Kiln wood.... ...
Lambs and sheep
Lime...............
Lumber............
Leather oil.,
Laths....
Piling............
Pewter..
Shingles..
Staves....
Salt............
Saws....
Tar..............

*
$ 4І"<Ю

887*50 
192 90

634*78 
3,160 50 

12.S53 32

18,930*32 
2,399 50 

828 60 
4,128 00 

764 75 
1,158 00 

21,258 32 
654 75 

28,017 17 
9,747 02 

232 40 
25,547 37 

340 66 
3,793 95 

110 50
".. 1,236* І9

159 00 
19,088 43 

.... 17,408 32

$180,026 65 
$165,790 95 

28,232 90 
16,880 56 

196 94 
1,031 37

996*20SUDDEN DEATH AT E. N. YAR
MOUTH, ME.

This town has been called to mourn 
, a sad loss in the person of Charles 

MJUlken, who was in the best of 
health until Thursday. When he rose 

, that morning he said he never felt 
better in his life. He did his morning 
work as usual, then went Into the 
house and had some conversation. A 
few moments later he fell from his 
chair. He was almost helpless when 
his wife got to him, and lay uncon
scious until 4 o’clock on Friday after
noon, when death came to his relief.

Mr. M-illiken was one of the oldest 
and most highly esteemed residents 
here, and by his death the community 
will lose a faithful and consistent 
neighbor, also a man of sterling char
acter. He was 68 years old, and leaves 
two sisters, a brother and a wife to 
mourn the sad loss. The funeral took 
place from his late residence on Mon
day afternoon, and was one of the 
largest ever attended here. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J, H. E. 
Rickard. Interment was made at 
Pownal Centre. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity in their hour of sorrow.

9,465 00

300 00 
1,799 60 
4,396 50 
8,851 50 

110 50

Ж
9,925 00A

50,834 94
.. 20,606*75 
.. 19,165 Ю

21,913*62 
......... 97 75
...............  937 10

і.*!”.*.*.'.* 361*25

....

Tea
292 50Whiskey....

Wood pulp...- ........
Returned goods.. .

American lumber...............
“ shingles .. . 17,997

< laths ............ 11,814
staves ...........
clapboards .

$310.633 09 $392,159 37 
WANTED A COMBINATION. good.noticeably 

charming personality added much to 
the pleasure of her music. She would 
appear to advantage In a wider field 
than the concert platform. It is re
gretted that her cold did not permit of 
any response to her recall.

Miss Hlgley’s song was delightfully 
rendered. She has a sweet, flexible 
voice, which she uses with great taste. 
She made an excellent Impression, Miss 
Golder never appeared to better ad
vantage, her rich, sympathetic voice 
ellctlng repeated applause, to which 
she kindly responded.

Prof. Vincent’s two piano solos dis
played his usual finished technique; 
his selection on the organ was softly 
harmonious, but. was not one that 
showed the capabilities of the instru
ment, and was rendered in too color
less a manner to be entirely accept
able. Not a little of the success of this 
most successful concert rested with 
Miss Williams, who furnished admir
able accompaniments for the yocal and 
violin numbers, giving at all times the 
necessary support, without In any way 
effacing the beauty of the solos.

The man who sells Iron sales hastened to 
wait on the customer.

“You want something in our line7" heing friends.
will be missed by their neighbors, who 
valued their kindness, and in the 
church te whose demands they ever 
willingly responded.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schurman are 
106,600 on a driving tour through River Philip, 

1,000 Pugwash and Springhill.—Miss Susie 
Purdy is visiting friends here.

asked.
WHAT IT COSTS SIR THOMAS LITTON 

TO WIN THE AMERICA’S CUP.
Yes, sir, I’m doin’ business now, and I 

want a safe.
“What kind of a Sato?'’
“Well, time is gettin’ to be money with 

me, and I haven’t any time to go toolin’ 
around huntin’ a key. ' Gimme one o’ them 
stem vlndere.’—Washington Star.

ACCUSED OF MOM)*®.
Original cost of Shamrock 
Extra sails .................................

$450,000
20,000

Cost of steam yacht Erin.........................  226,000
Cost of fitting out Erin...........................
Cost of tender Killewen ...........................
Wages of Shamrock's crew, sixty 

men, per month, $30, tour months, 7,500 
Crst of maintaining them per day,

60c. each, total ............................................
Wages of Erin’s crew, sixty men,

per month, $30, four months.............
Cost of maintaining them...........................
Wages of twenty extra sailmakers,

three months, at $3 per day.............-
Cost of charter tender Nonowantuc

one month, $100 per day.................
Cost of charter tender Plymouth,

month, $150 per day.................
Cost of charter tender J. A. Lawrence

two months, $75 per day.......................
Cost of entertainment on Erin for 

trip .........................................................................

BOSTON, Oct. 16.—Catherine Mc
Donald, 38 years old, who bad been 
living since April ля the housekeeper 
of John Fleetwood at hto apartments, 
76 Dover street, was found dead this 
morning, and Fleetwood has been ar
rested, charged with mûrier. Fleet- 
wood told Captain Dugan that fee went 
to see the parade oh Saturday with 
Catherine McDonald, and that while 
in the- crowd on Washington street 
near School street early In the after
noon he lost sight of her. He returned 
home he says about 1$ (/dock and 
found that she had not- arrived. Soon 
after she came in accompanied by a 
etrange man, who was intoxicated, as 
he also claims the woman was. After 
a short time he remonstrated with 
the stranger, who immediately began 
to fight, and a severe struggle took 
place, after which the man left the 
house. Fleetwood then went to bed 
and left the woman lying on the floor 
In an intoxicated condition.

David Aehwood, one of the witnesses, 
toli the police that Fleetwood had 
beaten the woman in a terrible man
ner. Charles Bichler, the other wit
ness, said he heard the woman cry for 
mercy. During the night these cries 
were continuous and Fleetwood's voice 
oould be heard, also the sound of 
blows for some time.

THE TELEGRAPH SOLD.

The final arrangements for the pur
chase of the Telegraph by the news
paper syndicate were successfully 
completed on Saturday morning at a 
conference between H. H. McLean and 
John Russell, jr. It is understood the. 
new company secure the building, 
Plant and good will but not the book 
6. bts, and the purchase price is $23,- 
600. The new company will take

3,600

7,500
3,60*

6,400

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of new. in
ventions recently patented by Cana
dian inventors, through the agency of 
Marion & Marion, New York Life 
building, Montreal :

Nos.
63819—J. F. Grimmett, Bolssevain, 

Man., self-rocking cradle.
63870—J. B. Hill, Winchester, Ont..

cutting bar for mowing machines. 
63922—J. H. Underwood, Calhoun,. N. 

B., bag holder.
63626—A. Grenier, Vancouver, В. C., 

weeder and cultivator.
C3S31—Daniel Sullivan, Dominion City, 

Man., drain inching plow.
63934—A.Urquhart, Fort Qu’Appelle,N.

W. T., snap for harness.
(•1642—Thomas Fortier, Waterloo, P.Q., 

attachment for plows.
63871—Delphls Denis, St. Benoit, P. Q.. 

potato digger.
63980—David Halford, Birtle, Man., de

vice for supporting horses’ heads. 
639S4—N. L. Gobeille, St. Hyacinthe, 

P. Q., attachment for plows.

3,000
one

4,600

4,500
■щрщ pos

session on November first. No change 
will be made In the name of the pa
per, but linotypes and new type will 
be installed and the paper will be 
transferred to .a# eight page sheet. 
The Globe on Saturday evening stated 
that Mr. Russell had said that an edi
tor would be brought here from Upper 
Canada.

50,000

Total
To this must be added the amount paid to 

Mr. Fife tor the original design of Sham
rock and superintending her construction, 
and the pensions promised to the officers 
and crew of the yacht In case she wins a 
majority of the series.

But Sir Thomas Lipton’s income Is about 
$7.50 A MINUTE.

$885,000

The Toronto city council on Monday 
night ordered a reduction of fifty per 
cent. In household water rates. The 
reduction comes Into effect on Decem
ber 31st, and will amount to $140,000 a 
year.____________

The following is extracted from an essay 
written by a schoolboy, aged ten, on a plav 
he had been to see: “The vlllun curled his 
mustarsh, and seexing the pure vurgin 
shreeks ha ha be mine or deaths blud is 
on my head this dagger stabs thee to thy 
utermost sole ha ha vengunze. But the 
good hero comes and says O hevlns hevins 
stur won step and thy ded body lies at my 
door. Lay won parm on the vurgins korpse 
and It was better if you was drownd with 
a millstone. Avarnt avirnt from the sweet 
когрвм presunz.” 1/

ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT.
(Judge.)

„“f- Jones—I would ask you to marry та 
Miss Johnson, only one of my ancestors 
vnL hV°J? for “order—six generations back. 
Miss Johnson—Why, Mr. Jones! Anybody 

■-ал1 .trace their ancestry back six gen- 
pepa?DS ® a rl8ht- right! You may ask

Advertize in the Semi-Weekly Sun

Mr. Sullivan of the Moncton Divi
sion, A. 0„ H„ was present that night, 
and announced that that division at 
a special meeting on Sunday had 
passed the following resolution:

"Resolved, That this division Is not In 
sympathy with the sentiments expressed by 
Division No. 1 of Montreal, and learning 
through the daily press that a meeting of 
the St. John divisions was called for Mon-
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bank, and $ë.6»to 6 for large shore er, who Knows how Cdf plow & straight 
ana Georges. Pickled herring are furrow, and milk a cow, and do not talk 
scarce and Ann, at $7 for Nova Sçotia through their noses, nor murder our 
split, $3 for medium, and $8 for fancy good Queen’s EngMsh.
Scatter!-. Canned lobsters are praeti. by our manufacturers and our traders, 
cally out of the market. Fresh fish and let Ontario .and its manufactur
ai in fair supply at usual prices, large ere and co-operative stores sell to 
mackerel selling at 22 to 23c. each, Ontariens
frozen IS to 20c and small 10г. Pro- “And another thought and then I am

'ut dtfne’ Why should we not have”—but
r here the president, the mayor, the gov-

lobsters are firm at 16c., and boiled txaor ш Мя eutte Toge t0 thelr teet,
and the old man stole away, 
then the band played.

s B. OCTOBER 21, 1899 -fif 3 ІШІOil &ü

BOSTON LETTER. PARLIAMENT power of Great Britain, 
mous feeling here, however, Is that 
the paramount power in South Africa 

I should be Great Britain.”
Baron Barnard seconded the ad

dress.

The unani- the house of lords agreed to the ad
dress and adjourned.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—At the opening 
of the house of commons today, Mr. 
Balfour complained that while Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman insinu
ated that the war was due to errors 
of the government, he did not specify 
these errors. The government would 
like to have charges brought forward 
so they could refute them.

He repelled the allegation that the 
government had goaded the South 
African republic into war by flaunt
ing Great Britain’s suzerainty in their 
faces. The South African repvblto 
made claims to being an independent 
sovereign state, but these were incon
sistent with the conventions of 1881 
and 1884. Mr. Balfour said he could 
not understand Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman’s declaration that the gov
ernment had played a game of bluff.

“Bluff,” said the government leader, 
"means a person acting as though he 
held cards he does not possess; but this 
country holds the cards and means to 
play them.

"Sir Henry . Campbell-Bannerman 
disapproved of sending troops to South 
Africa as an irritating menace to 
the Boers. But where would we be

і&іййШуіж, a s

і
Let us stand

Exhausted Over Its Efforts In 
welcoming Dewey. Called Together to Deal With 

the South-African Trouble.
I

THE EARL OF KIMBERLEY,
the liberal leader, said parliament had 
been summoned at a solemn moment, 
when Britons found themselves 
gaged In a war which was, in spite of 
some of Its aspects, a civil war. Of 
course, It was not civil war precisely, 
but It was a war In which a number 
of British subjects, not of the English 
race, were deeply engaged.

“Regarding the calling out of the 
reserves aftd the voting of supplies,” 
continued his lordship, “I can speak 
with no doubtful voice, 
may be our opinions as to the past 
history of this melancholy business, 
we are as ready as the usual support
ers of the government to give our sup
port to whatever measures may be 
necessary to vindicate the honor of 
the empire and .to protect its inter
ests.”

Lord Kimberley said the

How Mark Hanna la the J. Israel 
Tarte of the United States. The Queen’s Speech Read by Com

mission—Proceedings in Lords 
and Commons.

en-
18c. And

THE NEWSBOY

Reports the Best Speech Delivered at 
the Exhibition.

The Apple Crop - Beeent Visitors from the 
Гі-ovineee—The Lumber and Pish 

Markets-General News.

ELGIN.
m

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Parliament open
ed today to consider the South African 
situation. In the speech from the 
throne Her Majesty said:

My Lords and Gentlemen—Within a 
brief period after the recent proroga
tion I am compelled by events deeply 
affecting the Interests of my empire 
to recur to your advice and aid.

The state of affairs In South Africa 
has made expedient that my govern
ment should be enabled to strengthen 
the military force of this country by 
calling out the reserve. For .this pur-

(Woodstock Press.)
The sensation ofthe day came, when 

the president rose and said, Perhaps 
before I call on his honor to formally 
declare this exhibition open I had bet
ter give an invitation to any practical 
farmers present to respond to the 
eloquent speeches of cur distinguished 
visitors.

There was a pause and a well bred 
titter. It titters are ever well bred, 
could be heard tittering through the 
crowd. A look of quiet amusement 
stole over the faces of the distinguish
ed visitors, ahd the president had 
turned to the governor to bow him to 
his feet, when there was a Stir In the 
crowd in front of the stand, and one of 
the strangest looking figures ever seen 
out of a dime museum, pressed his 
way to the platform. He was evident
ly a man not much past middle life 
according to years, but the weight of 
centuries seemed to bow him to the 
earth, his clothes were of rough home- 
spun, his hands were knotted and 
gnarled and he seemed to be the per
sonification of toll.

He carried a hoe, upon which he 
leaned as he began to talk. Every one 
present who had seen the picture and 
read the poem that told the story, 
thought of "The man with the hoe." 
In spite of his grotesque appearance 
there was an Indescribable dignity 
about him that commended him to the 
crowd. He was so free from embar
rassment and self-consciousness that 
any person must have felt that the 
man toad a message to deliver and that 
he did not care what they thought of 
the messenger.

"Yovr honor, your worship, Mr. 
President,” he began in a weak, crack
ed voice, that soon gathered volume 
and strength.

“-I have listened with pleasure to the 
cultured addresses given by your Im
ported speakers, and I must say that 
the present importation is the most 
creditable one you have ever made, 
Mr. President. We all. knew, with the 
exception of the boy and girl who are 
attending their first exhibition, what 
they would say—that Carleton county 
was ‘the garden of the province, that 
our horses were swift and our women

ЬШ The Agricultural Exhibition 
Ahead of Its Immediate 

Predecessors.

t 4
Whatever(From our own correspondent.)

BOSTON, Oct 15.—All Boston is 
completely exhausted today as the re
sult of yesterday's efforts to make Ad
miral Dewey believe that he was not 
among strangers. The extent of the 
celebration was a surprise to life-long 
residents of the city, who did not 
expect any such performance in 
the old Puritan town. The 
crowd was simply overwhelm
ing, was about as easy for the 
police to control as the billows of a 
surging sea. It Is estimated that the 
big military and naval parade with 
the distinguished Vermonter as the 
central flgùre was viewed by a million 
and a quarter persons, it not more. 
The residents of the city turned out 
en masse, and were augmented by 
nearly twice their number from the 
surrounding New England states and 
nearby cities and towns. Even the 
admiral felt compelled to remark that 
It was the greatest demonstration he 
had ever seen. While the crowds in 
New York were larger, be said that 
they were outdone in enthusiasm by 
the New Englanders. At one time 
there were more than 200,000 people on 
Boston common alone, and life and 
limb were In imminent danger, but 
happily nobody was fatally Injured, 
although quite a number sustained se
vere bruises and sprains.

Notwithstanding the yacht

f

Seme Exalting Ноги Trotting—A List of the 
Winners of First Prizes,

govern
ment could not have sent any other 
reply than they did send to ti*1 ex-

"SS
be called together. Except for the dlf- cess df the reserves, and expressed 
Acuities that have been caused by the entire confidence that the British sol- 
action of the South African republic, dier would do his duty to South Africa 
the condition of the world continuée in the future, as he had done it everv- 
to be peaceful. where in the past.

Gentlemen of the House of Com- "There are some points In the 
rrens—Measures will be laid before you 
for the purpose of providing the ex
penditure which has been or may be 
caused by events in South Africa. Es
timates for the ensuing year will be 
submitted to you in due course.

My Lords and Gentlemen—There are 
many subjects of domestic Interest to 
which your attention will be Invited 
at a later period, when the ordinary 
season for the ІаЬзлз for a parliament
ary session has been reached. For the 
present I have invited your attend
ance in order to ask you to deal with 
an exceptional exigency, and I pray 
that in performing 'the duties which 
claim your attention you may have 
the guidance and blessing of Almighty 
GceL-it . ,,

Prior to the meeting of parliament 
the Prince of Wales visited the pre
mier, the Marquis of Salisbury, at the 
foreign office. -

Both houses assembled .In the cham
ber, of peers at 2 o’clock, the Queen’s 
speech being read by commission. Im
mediately after the reading the speaker 
of the house of commons, the Right 
Hon. William Court Gully, returned to

hg^nouse

ELGIN, Albert Co., Oct. 12.— The 
exhibition of the Elgin Agricultural 
society was held here yesterday. The 
weather was fine arid warm, and a 
large crowd of people were present. 
The exhibits wefé ahead of - former 
years, especially that of poultry; tur
keys, geese and ducks being a very 
fine one.

In the afternoon a large crowd 
garthered to see the races on the park. 
The entries in thé free-for-all were : 
Bijou, by J. Prescott, Sussex; Harry 
A;, by C.Chapman, Petitccdiac; Sleepy 
Jim, by Fred Rogers, Hopewell ; Mes
senger, by Geo. McAnn, Petitcodinc. 
Bijou took first mcney in three 
straight heats; Harry A., second, and 
Sleepy Jim, third. Time, 2.39, 2.38, 
2.36.

'
betray the country."

Mr. Balfour said, further, that tie felt 
entitled to say: “If war must come, it 
has seldom been entered Into by Great 
Britain upon an Issue which was more 
clearly an issue of righteousness and 
liberty; and we have undoubted proof 
that our self-governing colonies be
yond the seas are with us heart and 
soul.”

John Dirion, nationalist, moved an 
amendment to the address, as follows;

“We humbly represent to Her Majes
ty that the stat® of war now existing 
between Great Britain and the South 
African republic has been caused by 
the assertion of claims which interfere 
with the internal government of the 
republic, In direct violation of the 
terms of the convention of 1884, and 
by massing large bodies of British 
troops on the frontier of the republic.

“We humbly submit that before 
more bloodshed takes place a proposal 
be made in the 'spirit of the recent 
conference at the Hague, with a view 
of finding in Independent arbitration 
a settlement of the differences between

m
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nego
tiations, however,” observed his lord- 
ship, “which I have not viewed with 
satisfaction, 
not been conducted in a piudent and 
certainly not in a successful 
My own interpretation of the 
■suzerainty’ is that there are in the 
London convention certain stipula
tions which limit British sovereignty 
in the Transvaal, and that, to the 
tent of these limitations, there Is 
stltuted ‘suzerainty.

Lord Kimberley, in closing, criticized 
the tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s recent 
speeches.

ÏaaThe negotiations have

3manner. ■word

1ex-
In the green race the entries were : 

Robert Me, by Fownes of Harvey ; 
Nellie G., by Harry Graves, Albert ; 
Dollie G„ by Thaddeus Graves, El
gin. Robert Me took first money ; 
Nellie G., second, and Dollie G., third. 
The Judges were Writ. McLeod, Robert 
McCready and Bernard Dlmock ; 
starter, Edward Simpson; timer, Geo. 
H. Barnes. The following is a list of 
prises at the exhibition:

HORSES.
Pair draft horses, W. J. DeMille; 

.pair roadsters, George W. Smith; pair 
general purposes, Sherman Martin ; 
draft mare for stock, John Stiles ; 
draft horse for stock, Jos. T. Bannis
ter; draft colt, 3 years, Gep. Stewart; 
draft colt, 2 years. Jos. B. Babklrk;. 
draft colt, 1 year, J. M. Oolpitts; draft 
suckling colt, John Stiles; roadster 
mare for stock. Geo. Stewart; road
ster horse, S. C. Goggln; roadster colt, 
3 years, Horace S. Goddard; roadster 
colt, 2 years, C. W. Tucker; roadster, 

were fair, and Jthen we would applaud I colt, 1 year, Geo. Stewart; 
ourselves as blind Tom does when the suckling colt, Geo. Stewart; general 
audience applaud his playing, 
knew that no speaker would have the 
courage or be ill-bred enough to point 
out our faults, and we would go away 
after being flattered to our hearts con
tent, and would net have been taught 
one lesson that would help us to cor
rect our faults. We have a magnifi
cent country, we have a peerless coun
ty, we have a goodly land, and we are 
not worthy of our heritage.

“We look to our cattle and our horses 
and our butter and cheese and vege
tables and are justly proud of them all.
And we may be proud of what we 
have manufactured, for Ontario can
not, or does not, in the many samples 
she has sent us do as well. But we 
ought to be ashamed and humiliated 
to think. we have imported so much 
and manufactured so little. The in
spiring music that Interspersed the 
speeches was Imported. Towns small
er than our own have furnished us 
with the music we have enjoyed to
day.

“Small wonder that so many of our 
children grow up unpatriotic, or with 
so little love for their land, for from 
their birth they are brought in contact 
with the productions of other lands. : і 

“The babe Is bom In an imported 
bed; his swaddling clothes arc import
ed; the bottle and spoon that feeds 
him are Imported; he Is rocked in an 
Imported cradle; he goes to school In 
imported clothes, and sits at an im
ported desk, and plays on imported 
grass, for we don’t know enough to 
grow our own grass seed; and he rides 
in an imported carriage and sleigh, 
and ploughs and sows and reaps with 
Imported machinery; and when he is 
done importing he is put In an Im
ported coffin, and taken to the ceme
tery In an Imported hearse, where an 
imported shovel digs his grave. •

“Mr. President, these gentlemen have 
eulogized farmers and- have told us 
what a noble thing it is to till the sou, 
yet I am the only farmer on the plat
form, with the exception of yourself,
Mr. President, and you are a post 
master. These men never picked up 
a basket of potatoes in their lives, or 
turned a grindstone or Італії ed out ma
nure or milked a cow In fly time. Look 
at their clothes, then look at mine;
It ok at щу hands that look more like

con-

1
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which may some time be held off the 
Highlands of Navesink, and the tri
umphal tour of the naval hero, there 
is keen Interest to politics. Président 
McKinley is out west thanking some 
of the doubtful states for sending sol
diers to the Orient, and is incidentally 
making a bid for votes. The leader of 
the republican party as at present 
constituted, the Hon. Mark Hanna, 
who Is the Joseph Israel Tarte of the 
United States, is fighting a desperate 
battle in Ohio, the president’s home 
state, which is to danger of electing 
John R. McLean, democrat, and a 
newspaper man, governor. An enor
mous amount of 
ammunition is to be used, and desper
ate steps are being resorted to to save 
the state, which but for the methods 
of the odious Hanna would be safely 
republican. The democrats not only 
have a strong man (although he is by 
no means perfect) but they are being 
assisted by the anti-Hanna republi
can organization, beaded by Gov. Aea 
P. BushneM, who has declared war to 
the death against the president-maker. 
Ex-Mayor McKlsson of Cleveland, ex
state chairman Kurtx and others, who 
held sway to the republican party of 
the state prior to the Hanna dynasty, 
are also aiding McLean.
Hanna admits that he Is hard pressed, 
and sent all over the country from 
Maine to the Pacific for good stump 
speakers. United States Senator For- 
aker, republican of Ohio, who has no 
love for his colleague, Is lukewarm, 
although he is a nominal supporter of 
Hanna’s ticket.

іthe Marquis of Salisbury, replying to 
Lord Kimberley’s critlch m of the ne
gotiations, said:

"The Boer government were pleased 
to dispense with any explanation on 
our part respecting the cause or Justi
ficatif n of the
w lint no provocation on our part could 
hav> Justified They have done wbnt 
the strongest nation has never In its 
strength done to any opponent it had 
cht’lenged. They Issued a d «fiance so 
audacious that I coull scarcely depict
it without using words unsuited -for ment would appeal" to an overwhelm-

£ts®eiïï>,ly’ and by 80 dolng they tag majority of the civilized world
berated this country from the neces- outside of England. He was proud, he 
y ot explaining to the people of said, that Ireland was against this 

England why we are at war. But for “unjust and cowardly war.” It was 
this no one could have predicted that not a war, he continued, for the free- 
W®T0Ul\eVer î*e at war" dont of the Outianders, tout a war

There have been very grave ques- against the yoke of Cecil Rhodes be- 
tlons between us, but up to the time lng put upon these poor people. Mr. 
or t. e ultimatum the modes we have Dillon asserted that the government 
suggested of settling them were sue- waa breaking the convention because 
cessful and the spirit in which we were gold had been discovered in the Trans
met was encouraging. We lately had vaaj.
hor-d that the future had in reserve ; Henry Labouchere, liberal member 
for ua a better fate. for Northampton, seconded the amend-

But now all questions of possible ment, declaring the war the absolute 
peace, all questions of justifying the act ot Mr. chamberlain, 
attitude we had assumed and all ques- >-И there had been no Rhodes, or it 
(ion of pointing out the errors and the Salisbury had been in the colon-
grave oppression of which the Trane- laJ 0fflce,” said Mr. Labouchere, “there 
vaal government has been guilty all would have been no war. There is toe 
these questions have been wiped away mutil ot the stock exchange about the 
in this one еге-t insult, which lea/es whole business ” '
us no other course than the.one which Michael Davitt, member for South 
has received the assent of the whole Mayo, vigorously supported the am- 
nation and which it is our desire to endment, declaring that outside of jingo 
саУІ"у ,out" . . ! circles and stock jobbing rings, the

It is a satisfactory feature of our whole British empire cried shay.2. ' 
policy during these latter days that Tj,e result of war between a grant and 
on questions involving the vital inter- I a dwarf would orlng neither honor nor 
ests.and honor of the country|there are prestige to British arms, 
no distinctions of party.”

His lordship said he believed that a 
desire to get rid of the word “suzer
ainty” and the reality which it ex- I 
pressed had been the controlling desire, 
the dream of Président Kruger’s life.
It was for that the president of. the 
Transvaal had set up the negotiations 
of 18S4, and in order to get that hate
ful word out of the convention he had 
made considerable sacrifices. Mr. Kru
ger had used oppression of the Oult- 
landers as a screw to obtain a oonces-

var. They have done the two governments, and in order 
that an igneminous war 'be thus avoid
ed between the overwhelming forces of 
Her Majesty’s empire and those of two 

і small nations, numbering altogethe* 
less than 200,000 soute."

Mr. Dillon claimed that his amend-

я

яthe chamber of committees, t 
adjourning at 4 o’clock.

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL BANNER- 
MAN,

liberal leader in the house of com
mons, said parliament had been sum
moned to give Its approval to the 
early steps of war. Never had the 
house met in circumstances more seri
ous or amid conditions engaging to a 
greater degree the profound interest of 
the British people. The demands made 
jiy (he government of the South Afri
can republic were such as to make 
it impossible for the government of 
any self-governing country ever to 
take them into consideration.

“Actual hostilities 
menced,” said Sir Henry, “and an ac
tive aggression has been committed 
which it is the plain duty of our min
isters, of parliament and of the peo
ple to resist. (Cheers.) There will be 
no disposition on the part of this 
house to place any obstacle in the way 
of granting such supplies and such 
powers of the crown as may be ne
cessary to secure the rapid and effec
tive prosecution of a war commenced 
to vindicate our rights. (Cheers.) The 
campaign should be vigorously and 
promptly prosecuted, and nothing ne
cessary for that purpose should be 

grade ram, Whitfield refused by the house of commons.”
The leader of the opposition went on 

to congratulate the government upon 
the choice made of ofllcers to whom 
thé main charge of the “expedition” 
had been given. Never, he believed, 
had so capable and experienced a 
staff been despatched from the shores 
of England.

“Our natural position in South Af
rica,” he declared, “has placed upon us 
the duty of seeing any impediment to 
our own supremacy removed. On 
that we are all agreed. I have no in
tention of entering upon a minute or 
detailed criticism of the steps taken 
by the government. The time for that 
bee not yet come, and it Is proper to 
wait for further explanations. But I 
may say It does appear to me that 
the government are engaged in a game 
of bluff—(opposition cheers and min
isterial cries of “No”)—which is 
a very worthy one for a great country 
like this. The raising of the suzer
ainty question was utterly unneces
sary, and did more than anything else 
to remove all chance of success from 
the negotiations. (Opposition cheers,)

MR. BALFOUR,
who,, was received with long cheers, 
expressed satisfaction at the declara
tion of Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man, with much of which he said he 
was himself in hearty agreement.

Hanna’s favorite «68

roadster
mWe : purpose horse, О. C. Steeves.

?CATTLE.
Jersey bull, C. L. Blakney ; Jersey 

bull, 1 year, Robert G. Weldon; Jersey 
cow. any age, H. W. B. Colpitis; Jer
sey cow, 2 years, H. W. B. Colpitis; 
Jersey heifer, 1 year, H. W. B. Col- 
pitts.

Ayrshlres — Bull, J. T. Horsman ; 
bull, 1 year, J. M. Colpitis; cow, any 
age, G. M. .Killam; heifer calf, G. M. 
Klllam.

Grades—Bull, any age, G. M.Killam; 
bull, 2 years, R. H. Goggln; bull calf, 
John R. Harbell ; cow, any age, W. H. 
Webster; cow, 2 years, J. M. Colpitts; 
heifer, 2 years, Robert G. Weldon; 
heifer, 1 year, Warren Colpitts; heifer 
calf, R. H. Goggln; steers, 3 years, W. 
R. Collicatt; steers, 2 years, A. C. 
Steeves; steers, 1 year, Robert G.Wel
don.

:

have com-
Senator

-

The administration 
republicans realize that the loss of 
Ohio this fall would be a black eye for 
them, and they are making a desper
ate fight to retain the state.

The apple crop in New England and 
other apple-growing sections of the 
country is only fair, and prices are 
expected lo be higher than usual. 
Nova Scotia seems to have the advan
tage, as the quality is not only good, 
but the yield is a better average than 
It is here. For a time apples will be 
plenty, as they are toeing rushed into 
the cities, but later on a more favor
able market for shippers is in eight. 
The heavy shipments from Nova Sco
tia to Europe, via Boston, previously 
noted, continue.

Rev. A. K: MacLennan, D. D., pas
tor of the Scotch Presbyterian church, 
this city, and well known to Nova 
Scotians, of which people his congre
gation largely consists, is establishing 
a big record. in the way of weddings 
performed. He is kept busy much of 
his time tying nuptial knots. Hun
dreds of Nova Scotians are married 
by him annually.

The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: J. M. John
son, J. E. Secord, E. T. Ridgeway, Й.
D. Purdy, M. E. Barry, St. John; A.
E. Marshall, J. H. Loring, C. C. Roes, 
C. E. Martin, P. E. McOausland, 1st 
Leinster Regiment, William E. Bren
nan, Halifax; Mrs. J. J. Rice, .Amherst, 
C. F. Johnson, Truro; Thomas Kilson 
Yarmouth.

4SHEEP
Leicester—Ram, F. C. Colpitts; ram 

lamb, F. C. Colpitts; ewe, any age, F. 
C. Colpitts;
Bishop; grade ram lamb, G„ M. Kil
lam; grade ewe, any age, J. T. Hors
man; grade ewe lamb, G. M. Killam. 

FOWL.

William Redmond, Pamellite, main
tained everything he had already said 
in Ireland against the Iniquity of the 
war. It would be a sorry thing, he de
clared, for the dignity of the oath ot 
allegiance It If compelled those whe 
took it to acquiesce in every act of a 
jingo government. \

Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, conser
vative, predicted that within fiye 
years after the struggle the Dutch 
population of the Cape, the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State would be 
perfectly contented and happy.

After some sharp passages between 
Col. Edward J. Saunderson, who sits 
for North Armagh, in the eonservative 
interest, and the Irish members, a dl-, 
vision was taken on Mr. Dillon’s 
amendment. The amendment was re
jected by a vote of 322 to 54.

The minority consisted mainly of 
Irish members and a few radicals, in
cluding Henry Labouchere, P. J. Stan
hope, E. H. Pickersgill and others. 
The majority Included the ' occupâmes 
of the front opposition benches and the 
bulk of the liberals.

THE BELLE ISLE ROCK.
The ledge of rock on which the 

Scotsman .net her fate is about six 
miles east of1'the light on Belle Isle. 
The light is on the south-easterly 
point of the island, and during fog 
there Is a gun cotton explosion every 
twenty minutes. Directly across the 
straits to the south is another light 
on Cape Bauld with a fog horn blast 
ten seconds In every minute. Between, 
these • two lights lies the channel. 
From light to light is about 18 miles. 
The channel all through the straits in 
very difficult, owing to changeable 
currents. There is no telegraphic 
communication nearer than Romaine^ 
which Is 200 miles away, or Tilt Cove 
on Newfoundland.

This island and the straits bearing 
the same name have always been a 
danger to navigation. The currents 
are so changeable, fog and Ice are fre
quent, and there are so few lights that 
underwriters have several times dis
cussed the boycotting of this channel 
and making all vessels go south of 
Newfounland.

Belle Isle is about twenty-five miles 
from the Labrador coast and all the 
country round It is bleak, rockv and 
uninhabited., The island- Is 300 miles 
from Anticosti,

In the last couple of years this rocky 
coast has proved fatal to the Labra
dor, Castilian and Montegerian.

І
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Pair turkeys, any age, F. C. Colpitts; 
pair turkeys, current year’s hatch, F. 
C. Colpitts; pair geese, any age, F. C. 
Colpitts; pair geese, current year’s 
•hatch, A. A. Killam; pair ducks, any 
age, Warren R. Colllcurtt; pair ducks, 
current year’s hatch, F. C. Colpitts; 
pair hens, any age, Warren Colpitts; 
pair hens, current year’s hatch, J. M. 
Colpitts.

sion on the subject of suzerainty.
“I quite agree,” he remarked, “that 

the word ‘suzerainty’ is not necessary 
for Great Britain's present purpose. 
Situated as Great Britain is in South 
Africa toward the Transvaal and the 
Outianders, she has a duty to fulfil 
which has nothing to do with any con
vention or any question of suzerainty. 
This word, however, being put Into 
the treaty, obtained an artificial value 
and meaning which have prevented 
Great Britain from entirely abandon
ing it. If Great Britain dropped It, 
she would be intimating that rihe also 
repudiated and abandoned the Ideas 
attached to it.”

The premier concluded by dealing 
briefly with the government’s future 
policy in 'South Africa, declaring that 
while there must be no doubt as to 
the paramountcy of the sovereign 
power of Great Britain, there must 
also be no doubt that the white races 
tar South Africa would be put upon an 
equality and due precautions taken 
for the “philanthropic, friendly and 
improving treatment of those coun-, 
less indigeneous races, of whose des
tiny, I fear, we have hlthertd.been too 
forgetful.”

“Those things must be Insisted upon 
in future,” exclaimed Lord Salisbury. 
“By what means they are to be ob
tained I do not know. I hope they 
may be consistent with à Very large 
amount of autonomy on the part of a 
race which values Its Individual share 
in' government as much as the Dutch 
people do. ‘But with that question we 
are not concerned now. We have 
only to make it dear that (he great 
objects essential to the power of 
England to South Africa and to the 
good government of South Africa, and 
to the rights of all the races concern
ed are

-

1GRAIN.
Timothy seed, F. C. Oolpitts; wheat, 

C. L. Blatoney; barley, rough, Whitfield 
Bishop; oats, black, John -Stiles; oats, 
white, Jtohn R. Harbell; buckwheat, 
rough, F. M. Steeves; buckwheat, 
smooth, F. C. Oolpitts; peas, Ed. L. 
Colpitts; heaps, John R. Harbell; ears 
of corn, 1-2 doz., Geo. Stewart; stock 
bidder com, A. A- Killam.

ROOTS, FRUIT, ETC.

not

MPotatoes, Early Rose, О. C. Steeves; 
potatoes, Beauty of Hebron, LeB. God
dard; potatoes, Coppers, F. <C.‘ Oolpitts; 
potatoes, White Rocks, Alex. Geldart; 
potatoes, Early Olia, Benj. R. Blak- 
ney; potatoes, Snowflake, C. L. Blak- 
n-y; potatoes, Silver Dollar, R. H.
Goggln; turnips, stock, R. H. Goggln; 1 
turnips, table, Geo. Stewart; carrots, [ 
intermediate, Whitfield Bishop; 
rots, any other sort, James W. Collier; 
parsnips, W. R. Colllcutt; beets, tur
nip, B. R. Blakney; beets, long, C. L.
Blakney; mangel wurtzel, Whitfield 
Bishop; radish, Whitfield Bishop; 
onions, C. L. Blakney; tomatoes, C. L.
Blakney.

Apples, Alexander, ’tf. S. Milton; ap
ples, Fameuse, James Webster; ap
ples, any sort, J. M. Colpitts; crab op- 
pies, W. A. Colpitts; apples, best as
sortment, W. A. Colpitts; plums, C. L.
Blakney; pears, Whitfield Blêhop; 
squash, C. L. Blakney; putnpkln, Whit- had been 
‘field Bishop; >‘cucumbers, Whitfield 
Bishop; cabbage, R. A: Smith.

Cheese, W. H. Webster; butter, J.,
W. Steeves; blankets, cotton and wool,'
F. C. Oolpitts; quilt, Robt. G. Weldon; 
counterpane, F. C. Oolpitts; rag mat,
John Stiles; wool foot, LeB. Goddard; 
maple sugar, John M. Colpitts; maple 
evrup, John Stiles; honey, extracted, Transvaal legislative council In send- 
F. C. Colpitts; honey, In comb, Whit- ; lng the ultimatum, the Marquis of 
field Bishop.

■

Malcolm A. Nickerson of Rose Val
ley, P. E. I„ and Miss Annie Hllles of 1 c,aws №an hands, and then look at 
Everett were married in the latter1 thelr% that never did harder work 
place, Oct. 11, by Rev. A. McKinnon I ,han wrlte the mortgages on our farms, 
of Boston. ! Their sons will not become farmers,

Robert Gabriel Hopkins, aged 65, they will train them for the profession, 
formerly of Halifax, died in Charles- • These gentlemen tell us we are the 
town Oct. 12. Mrs. Clara Sinnott, wife lords of the soil, their boys call us 
°t C. F. Sinnott of Nova Scotia, died HaY 866,1 and Way Back and put hay- 
in the Massachusetts General Hospital 1 seed ln our halr- and the worst kind 
In this city on rift і» «ho uraa 97 of grammar in our mouths, and make 
years old. us talk with a nasal twang. Wonder

James A. States, a Nova Scotian has why Mr boys don’t stick to the farm, 
petitioned for a Àvorce from his wife 1 do you? when you patted them on the 
Clara, on the ground that she refuses head when you were around canvass- 
to leave her Nova Scotia , home and lr g for our v»te and you thought they 
live with him. , did not know you were patronizing

Spruce lumber continues firm with them, and that they dispised you quite 
an extraordinary demand reported for 83 m“cl1 as you did them, 
dimensions. Trade is still very brisk “Wonder why our boys do not stick 
end not much change from the asso- td the farm? This is one of the rea- 
ciation prices quoted in the Sun last sone- 
week is expected for some time. ' Hem - bruises, and their clothes made, and 
k.ck is still scarce and firm at un- their hair cut by their mothers, have 
changed prices. Clapboards are on an average more brains beneath 
steady, shingles easier and laths firm, their home cut hair than your dudes of 
Spruce frames, 9 Inches and under, are boys have beneath their Fauntleroy 
held at $17; 10 and 12 Inch dimensions, curls. But our boys are sensitive, and 
$19; 10 and 12 Inch randoms, 10 feet Your boys have caricatured them off 
and up, $13.50; merchantable boards, the farm.
$15; out boards, $12; laths, 15-8 In., *
$2.65 to 2.70; 11-2 in., $2.60 to 2.55, and 
extra spruce clapboards, $29 to 31.

car- 11
■m

The house of lords re-assembled at 
4 o’clock, the floor and galleries being 
crowded.
amid the cross benches and there were 
many peeresses in the galleries.

THE MARQUIS OF GRANBY,

«The Prince of Wales sat
І

in moving the address of the peers, In 
reply to the Queen’s speech, said that 
the present situation had been 
brought about by the deliberate ac
tion of the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State governments. Difficulties 

accumulating tor years. 
They were not the creation of a day- 
He went on to dwell' upon the griev
ances of the Outianders and em
phatically declared that the British 
government had resorted to every pos
sible means of effecting a peaceful 
issue.

,

Our boys with their stone

'
the objects of the British gov

ernment, ^objects which, with the full 
After criticising the action of the support of the nation and without dis

tinction of party, the government are 
now pursuing and which they will 

Granby observed that it was “not 1m- persevere in to the end.” 
possible that the union of the two “It was largely due to the character 
states originated in some deeper of Mr. Kruger and to the ideas pur- 
scheme which may have lurked ln the sued by him that we have beén led, 
minds of the two governments for step by step, to the present moment,

when we are compelled to decide whe- 
j “This scheme for a Joint movement,” ther the future of South Africa will be 
; he continued, “is not aided, I trust, by a growing Dutch supremacy or a safe, 
J Afrikanders in other parts of South perfectly established supremacy of the 
! Africa; but If It exists, It Is one that English people." (Cheers.) 
would tend seriously to impair the After several less Important speeches

*
Щ

“Brother farmers, I do not flatter 
you. I am not a ‘squaker.’ 
in our country, but let us have more 

Eastern hemlock boards are worth $14 self-respect, let us stand by each 
to 16, and No. 1 $13 to 14. other, and send each other’s sons to

While, mackerel receipts are again the legislature and parliament. The 
small, medium fish are easier. P. E. farm Should send among other products 
I. mackerel ore selling at $20 to 24; 
large shore, $24, and small, $7. Codfish 
continue firm, at $5.50 for large dry

AS TÜ A PROPOSAL. 
(Exchange.)

She—Then you would advise me to de
cline? Her Father—Decidedly ! If you were 
in love you wouldn’t ask my advice.

FREE!g№Ç

write and we send Doylies postpaid.1 
Sell tbfm, return money, and we 
mall your watch free. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
DEPT. *.j.S. TORONTO

I believe

some time.”

Children Cry for
to town representatives, so that we 
may have for our commissioner of Ag
riculture a practically educated farm- CASTOR I A. i

Ш
ШМ,z ' -AS ,j

-s—---------- f „t,. ; j

■■ :

PHI !

oped on 
cake of 
sc Soap. 
ere so you 
to deceived.
: is only one 
ise. See to ft
our soap 
that word—>

RISE і

hard soap.
4*

beg to submit this resolu- 
ttng.”
і was signed Frank 
lent Moncton Division, 
sed to County Presl- 
5t. John. i

IN AT SYDNEY.

I, manager of the Bank 
a America, recently vls- 
L B., and reported ’to 
в opinion that it would 
In an agency there, In 
livity now displayed In 
I the establishment of 
p. His view has been 
Ь directorate, and in a 
l agency will be open 
In Monday Mr. Harvey 
urchase of the building 
If Charlotte and Dor- 
I opposite the Sydney 
mey will be opened in 
je, under the direction 
fete of Montreal, assist- 
bo will have Mr. Walk- 
fee agency as teller. It 
h who will be appoint
ée expectation is that 
feet a handsome struc-

[PATED WOMEN.

Bibourne Ladles’ Golf * 
[ted an annual dinner, 
rat a few days ago at 
. One of the toasts 
he Absend Husbands 
tesed!” This little jeet 
hen are developing the 
llity of humor.—Met-

■en Cry for
OR I A.

FACULTY CONCERT.

N. B., Oct. 14.—An ap- 
mce gathered ln Beeth- 
Ly evening to hear the 
in cert of this century, 
high class programme

laj. (Finale), for Piano 
binstein, Almon W. Vlft- 
Irence DeVaux Royer; 
I Mignon, Thomas, Miss 
Bt Higley; (a) Legend®, 

Wienlawski, Clarence 
I; (a) Florian’s Song, 
|e Sweetest Flower, Van 
|c) To Spring, Gounod, 
mes Vincent; (a) Fan- 
[) Allegro eroico (from 
e) Liszt, Almon W. 
fcoeur S’ouvre a ta voix 
belllah), Saint Saéns, 
bolder; (a) Adagio, (b) 
Id Gavotte, Ries, Char- 
koyer; Offertory, Ba- 
L Vincent.
bpeared before a Sack- 
tor the first time were 
Miss Higley and Prof, 
roening number was a 
pry performance, the 
e rendered by Mr. Vta- 
security and finish. Mr. 
|i the house with the 
wing of his magic bow. 
e master of that tooet 
ent, the violin; it seem- 
m as a second soul. Mr. 
ia.pt pupil of the great 
all his numbers dis- 

t artistic technique, a 
idth of tone and opu- 
lg. He was repeatedly 
ich he somewhat spar- 
l. The beautiful, mel- 
[r. Royer’s violin was 
r heard in this town be- 
>ld instrument, a genu- 
und valued at $2,500.

who was warmly re- 
sr three vocal numbers 
ptance, although suffer- 
rere cold, which placed 
it disadvantage. She 
n, full soprano of wide 
take D in alt with ease 
n the lower register are 
od. Mrs. Vincent’s 
rnality added much to 
her music. She would 

tillage in a wider field 
rt platform. It is re- 
Г cold did not permit of 
і her recall.
[ song was delightfully 

has a sweet, flexible 
в uses with great taste, 
cellent Impression. Miss 
.ppeared to better ad- 
Ich, sympathetic voice 
id applause, to which 
►onded.
’s two piano solos dls- 
al finished technique; 
і the organ was softly 
it was not one that 
labilities of the instru- 
rendered in too color- 
to be entirely accept- 

:le of the success of this 
il concert rested 'with 
who furnished admir

aient s for the vocal 
giving at all times 

•rt, without in any; way 
mty of the solos.

and
the і

fiity council on Monday 
1 reduction of fifty per 
told water rates. The 
I into effect on Decern- 
ill amount to $140,000 a

/

r 10 Cents* ourTo Introduce
llluitnkt*

Hloguewewlllsend four 7-inch
s on receipt of 10 cent*. Thew 
In are „stamped with the latest 
prettiest designs pn fine white 
and sell regularly at 10 cents each. 
on&McFarlane, Toronto, Соя,
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8££S£JS2j5£ ~ SUNDAY SCHOOL”«»àelent fT^*^ Asmara teJa*Patrie, la there 18 U*6 West Huron case, which 

Pr «ré, or la Vérité tréare no right to В РоЛроіМв because tile сМйЙІ ma- 
ве gMltical language In French'tfiât chine operator is In concealment. But 

may tiht be repeated In English. Mr. ф ie known that1 til* same gang op-
ha ve^bt beei^aMAtilreff'ÂS FfiehbbmerL tinted there as in Elgin and Waterloo 

•They have beçh expbeed as Can- agd In the federal by-elections.
aSlanfe. ' '■ ' - VS^SaS” ? ^Through the action of the courts,

НЬіШтт. №. Mfx Melanson are the resignation of two ministère and !• *->=-»• ! __
clef» Frenchmen «An Mr. Tarte. .. „ ■ ,*и 1 TKB eBBTOh- '■

We venture'to' hope that they better-1.- acceptehce of office by one mein- .д. review of the stony otj ;the retara 
ret reseat X the ' sentiments ' of the bf1- 8ix seats are vacated. Thv govr «.given.in Ezra, together... with,, the
Frënch peaking people than the ernmeht bad increased Its nominal Psalms «£ the return., . , ,
master «ât the cabinet, they spoke at majority to ten by the theft of three Д|Г_ tNr HIsmRV
the Foster -banquet like true Can- neats, bût these are again open. _. flailein Г1* Г
adians and patriotic subjects Of the So Mr. Boss has a hard con tret be- avhe ЄХаСЛ <ï_1theSE, ÆeaJ,^f
empire: Who has attacked Mr. Ber- fore him. He is equally responsible п^У,^,а,гцЬ,‘?1/n?
geron, the loyal Frebch Caandlan 7 ' No with Mr. Hardy for the'iniquities of ^le- he£e they ara tt£ timL *
ore but: the friends of Mr. Tarte, the the past, and especially for the protec- І.11’ " ^ л . 11 M
minister whom-Mr. Bergeron Ûèféatèd ton which the government has given nate^P^owne thtoks that these;
In Beauhamols at the last general 1 to the criminals after their crimes т>,ЗІ™, i, xtuvL- JrtLh iT" Catarrh to a disease of the mucous
election. Who has uttered a word of were exuded. Psalfns belong to the times of Neh. 1-3, membran=. It to due to the presence
distrust of the patriotism of Sir Henri The new premier 1s a fine debater ‘ ■ ° of a foreign germ. This germ cannot
Joly, whose son Is no* on his way, and a good stump speaker. He is а ц attack healthy membranes. But when
to the front ? No charge is made ; man of some force and determination THE PSÀTafS: ! these are Inflamed, a# by a cold, Oa-
agalnst French Canadian loyalty. The ; and better things were expected of him The book of Psalms, was the Hebrew * tturrh easily fastens on them. Autum n eoi)de make the system particularly
race has been proved in times of Alt- tfyan participation in the scandals hymn book. These two hymns express- і sensitive. Many an untimely death from Consumption has come as the re-
flculty; and Is now giving evidence of ! which have disgraced the administra- ^ the feelings of the people during the; : suit of a neglected fall cold and the subaequent catarrh. When a cold lasts
Its power to resist such appeals as j tton l” which he was the second in long. period of the return, and raised ; more than a fortnight It means that 1* ш becoming Catiaohal. The system
have been made to the passions By ; command. Mr. Ross sat In the house them on Wings 0f jalth and hope above may be strong enough to throw It off. But the chances are against it. Ca-

ought tq know better. * But ; commons from 1872 to 1882. Hé was the desolations and discouragements : ton*. I» spreading In this country so rapM$y that it ia becoming each year 
urge that Mr. Tarte has' led unseated for bribery by agents In 1882, arpupd. them. ., • hander to escape it. If you And the watery secretions of: the ordinary cold

and shortly after taken in the Mowat These songs have their local color,. ' keep hanging on, take warning. Cata-ru is on the way. And Catarrh is the
cabinet as minister of education. МУ. bjujt their spirit Is for all time. They ; euro door to Consumption. Snuffs and w«h« won't help you, for the germs
Boss is eometimee classed-among Cart- apply to Oil men. They fit elrcum- , йге tit your system and must be gotten out.' Dr. Sproule can do it for you:
*dlan-men of.letters, apparently an-hW stances lato which ail of ns come at- » Mere, hé can so itopeuHPngour system that the -germs cannot return, 
reputation as a lecturer and platitorm gome time in our lives. - ' IT yea have any of ,the following Symptoms send them- to Dr. Sproule.
speaker. His literary standing has, ■ радіі2мз OF DELIVERANCE.— and; he wfll tell you what It would cos t to get treatment.
lmwever, never been the same Since an - Psalms 86 and І26. CATARRH OP THB HEAD AND THROAT. CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBBS.
Ontario was set laughing at Mm over r^j jeP-mlalL 81. v Do you spit up slime?
a poem which be caused to be inserted Oommlt Psalm 106 " Are your eyes watery 7
lnr the school reader as a production the çbfcf Musiclan-A
°L ^ Psalm for the Sons of Korah. ! 50 vou 3r.eeZe a O me
stolen from J. G. Holland. It was not j Lord, thou hast been favorable Do crusts form in the nose?
mhchof a poemin the first place^ and unto thjr lajld; thou haa£ bought back .^ГоЄєУуГ'7

Ross inflicted serious damage on the captivity of Jacob. toTowttesrSÏ^ègÏÏ^tohSSi
metre by an awkward attempt to 2. Thou hast forgiven the ihiauity of Are you4 losing your sente of exnell?.

WtentoTb^^^ok ^ ^-' thy P^e: thou hast covered all the,, ;
sp^nts 01 me scnooi dock. sin. Selah. Do you have pains across the front of your

3. Thou hast taken away all thy head? .. .
wrath i' tbou hast turned thysélf from ,eel âr;,pplng ,n back part of
the fierceness of thine anger.

4. Turn us, O God of our salvation.
The report that Vryburg has bee»» nnd cause thine (a) anger/toward us to

occupied by the Boers is rather starts 
ling. It Is the most important post-

ADVERTISING RATES.
?m tw Autumn volas

are Hard to Cure

THEY HANG ON
TLOO 

advertising. the wm-
lesson **&ФЩ.**

- For Sale, WantOd, etc." 60 een^jiach 

Insertion. J • ! V
4, S

GOLDeea» ТНЗЄВ...
They that sow th tear* Shall reap to 

Joy.—Psa. 126: 5.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. . , 'фШ

Sample copies, cheerfully Sent to wàt 
address on application:

The subscription rate Is 01ЛО a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent ÎN ADVANCE 
the paper will be seat to any address 
In Canada or United States for one» 
year.

and prepare the Way- for

CATARRH
and

CONSUMPTION
SUN I’BLsTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

»

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN The Commonest Abode of Oqt irrh Germ*
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=
THIS IS A PUBLIC DUTY. men 

we d
When it was announced In Ottawa the ojMhAtion tolthe despatch of a 

that the Canadian contingent tor Canadttl contingent to EnMand, -|hat

■ subscription was mentioned. Then : _
-next mornihg it w« that: » . * “Ц»иіЇ:'.,#ї ■ ■ ■■-•vf’,
■ 11,308 had been received by the Щ- THE ONTARIO RBCONBTRUCHON.
Izen newspaper , toward the <10,006 ' ‘J »
[Which was suggested, as . Ottawa’s. 11 18 necessary tv revise the predlc- 

. share of $5O0,QOO. T^e .'Toronto Mail .tloft riade by this paper that the Har-
bas also In contemplation the call for dy government of Ontario wps dodm-
aubscriptions, but the report-.that the ^ aid would be defeated in the byattitude of the government was likely , would be defeated m B»e by
to be modified, has led the. papers- to » etoetions, or at the next session of the
give the grovenuoeat another chance léglskEthre. - «The g^remment »• whs • 
before appealing to the public. Sév- doom^L. blit the defès* at the .pMls

si
scription should bp. accepted In < this «Р the struggle and resigned his pto- h 

; province to provl3ei.Swmfe; pag for the miersltli>, his office, аг>4 hds seat in.tiM 
Volunteers from. -Brunswick., assembly. His colleague, Mr. Harty,.
•There is no doubt that the response has done the >tme except that It te
to a call -for such contributions will K. АД ïfLigfcbe generous and general, if It is fourni *”=o»ticed *hethèf he still hold*
necessary to make an appeal. But Bis seat tor .Kingston. Mr. G. W. Ross,

; ths Sun has from the first been of the the - minister of education - to tire 
opinion that the government should wrecked Hardy government, has

■ not be allowed to twister to todl- ^ premlershjp and patched up
•’Vlduals a national .responsibility of . », , . ,
this kind. Th.e growing, time of which the. ministry by acquiring two new
.we hear so much in-otoec provinces,is men, one of whom is not In the legls- 
a little belated Jn this- ptart of Canada, lature

-and too many peopje J* thte province ... No d»ubt Premier Hardy has poof 
have not noticed its .arrival. Those -
[Who are able and witting to contribute but the <Ш№ & Ms aovern"

;*d calls upon their. generosity have meat was worse. The ministry was 
many opportunities t to do good with practically beaten at the general elec- 
their means, « W*'* unfair to .ion which was hefd in March 1898. Mr.

:ffjr2b?5êS№?t53£. ;rew. Щ »» »»-и-
upon the charitably disposed. It a .» went into , the contest with : • 
public obligation of ti*» kind were two-thirds majority in the house, 

-devolved upon private individuals, «n^y
Moreover, such an appeal wotfld place . , ... ■the soldiers in an unpleasant position, discredited, and with a nominal 
'They would; appear,..to be accepting, majority of four »in a house,of ntoety7: 
money ав gifts,, from- {individuals, two. Two ministers were defeated, 
which would not-bé àereedble to self- Шай №verfll members declared eleeted
respecting men, even -though they ; . . . „ ____. „knew that the country at large were were beMeved to have no legâl right to
properly indebted to them toFkn that, -thtir seats. Proceedings were- takentp 
was paid. Some oC ttonee volunteers ■ vacate '• these seats, but Mr. Hardy

■ brought them to an end by calling the 
house in special session for no :'other 
business than this, and passing a

Do you take cold easHj-7
: ik la y our breathing too quick ?

Do you raise frothy material?
Is your voice hoarse and htskey?
Have you a dry hacking tough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?
HgVe you a disgust for fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on chest* 
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat? 
Do you cough worse night and morning* 
Do you get short of breath when walk

ing?
HUSBAND AND WIFE

Dear- Dr. Sproule:—I thought I would drtp you a line to let you know that 
I am still feeling splendid. Also I can neve* feel thankful’ enough that I 
would no* let yea refuse my deaf wife’s case. She is now as well « I am 
You Hove
and we shall be very glad to answer any letters of enquiry. May God bless 
you and keep you. Ever your friend.

1

Щ-
ada

-i*
THE REPORTED CAPTURE OF

" • ' VRYBURG.
. v - і. 1 уійіш.ї -yi# JOi r

ceaee. ■ . . ,
. • 5. Wilt thou be angry with us for

between Kimberley and Mafeking, і l^vCr? " Wilt, tHou draw out thine anger 
which are on the great trunk, fine of» -to all gener&tioits?' 
railway connecting the Cape with1 "vyilt thou not (ЬУ revive us again :
Central South Africa. Vryburg is a boots, that thy-people may rejoice in thee?
140 miles north of Kimberley and M0 ?. sihew us thy mercy, O Lord, and

Щ £?¥S?sSiS55u2
and is toward the south of the region -will sDeak: for he Will speak peace un- 
known as Bechuanaland. It was near to his people, and to tote saints: but let 
V,rybuVg that the first hostilities were them hot ihrn aside, ftt folly, 
reported, the attack of the Boers on g, aiurtiy hie salvation is nigh them 
a train. If the town is in the hands of that f*ar him; that glory may dwell in 
the enemy, they have virtually, the (yar land
eonttol of the 26» miles of railway and le. MeVey and -truth are met -to-. 
country between Kitoberiey and Mafe- gether; righteousness and peace have, 
king. This, may be regarded as a con- kissed! each o*heit 
sidèrable conquest if the Boers could u (c) shall spring out of the
do anything with it. The despatches earth; and righteousness (d) shall look; 
leave the impression that the Cape. M fr0Ift heaven.
Bpérs» In the. district are on "morp 1*1. Yea, the ' Lond -shall give that 
friendOy terms with their cousins of, whhjh is good; And our land shall yield 
the Transvaal than with their fellow- her increase. . c »
subjects of the Queen. It this yrybuig; 13ft Righteousness shall go before 
etorjfj proves time, it will make n^t. ^nd shall (e) «ét us In the way
trouble for Premier Schreiner, who has of hts; steps. ,
been accused of refusing to strengthen, вЦД,, i2fc^A Bhng of Degrees.

■ t^e border police. ,, when ;ne L»jrd turne-l again'. tl»&-
eaptiyity of Zion. We wwe like them
-that dream. ;••v-'-;-;---" îp;';

• 2. Then was our mouth filled, with 
laughter. And our tongue «vitn sing
ing; then said they» among the (t). hea
then, The Lord hath done great thing* 
fer» them.

3. The Lord hath done great things, 
forms; whereof we are glad,, 

to; .Turn again our captivity,,O, Lord, 
as tiie streams '"n the south.

,5. ; They that sow an tears shall, trap 
in Joy. ■
to-(g) He that goètto forth, and weep- 

eth; bearing (h) precious seed. (!) shall 
doubtless oome again with (j) rejoicing, 
bringing his sheave» -with hint

Me very different for both of" "us. Use our cases If you wish

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. Glenforsa, Manitoba,
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson were both suffering from a severe catarrh of 

the Head and Cheat. The lady's case was made especially serious by an 
inherited! tendency to eonaumptlon. So that Dr. Sproule, at» first refused to 
take It, saying that he did not wish1 to accept money where he was not sure 
of dbihg good. DR. SPROULE, B, A. (formerly Burgeon British Royal Na
val' Service,) English Catarrh Specialist, Nee;. 7«to 13 Doene Street, Boston.і

THE MAIL SERVICE. ONTARIO CABINET.’ J

Heir. A> S. Hardy Succeeded by Hon. 6. W. 
Rets at Premier.Tbe. Bder-Demsîer Company Get the 

SZZCwtract for Itott Winter

v-

» вНВі*
товркгф, Oct. 18.—Hon. A. S. 

Hardy, premier of Ontario, has retir
ed from office as premier and attorney 
general and as a member of the légis
latifs.» assembly, and his resignation 
has 'been, accepted! Tqr the lieutenant 

НВ|ВН|НІШРЯН||НВЩІ governor. Hon. G. W. Rosa has been 
; MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—The Elder- sw4*b;in.as premier and has assumed 
I Dempster company contract for carry- the, duties of office., x R. Stratton of 
:.tpe. toe mails has bean renewed: The Detertooro will be called to the cabinet 
! Sendee, during the coming season £ rum to .fill 'thé Vacancy’ia-oeed by Mr. Htir- 
; St. John will be performed by the dy’a retirement, taking toe 'financé 
і Montrose, Lake Ontario, Lake Super- portfolio. . Mr.. Hatty of Kingston, 
loir, Monterey and Anew a. The latter minister of- public- works, has. also re- 
із at present under contract to the im-; signedon account, of ill health. F. R, 
perlai government, but wlH tie releaa- Isitchford of Ottawa will probably 
ed In time to take h»r turn». The line succeed.him..
has-two new nine thousand ton boots. TORONTO» Ofcti 18,—Judgment was 
under construction, the Lake Erie and.
Lake St. Clair. The first named may 
make her first trip to 3). John about,
February next, and the Lake St. Clair, 
will- be ready to April, but probably 
will sail for Montreal Both vessels 
will have accommodation for - 16». 
cabin and 80 second cabin passengers, 
and large steerage accomodation.

out of it utterlycame
It is Soto They Receive* Higher Subsidy— 

!. Hr, Ttrte Reported te be on Deck.
ra r

лі
The Chicago Times publishes aa 

cel lent portrait of the Canadian rtitpV 
later »f public works,, under the' titre,. 
"X Israel Tarte, the pro-Boer <СЩ£. 
adian.” Thé Chicago' papçr has a 
high Opinion of Israel, for it says,;' 
“ J. Israel Tarte, thé Capadlaç jnlrils-), 
ter of public works, who threatens tp 
resign his portfolio if the dominion 
government, sends troops to South 
Africa against the Boers, Is. one of 
the most prominent, courageous and 
Incorruptible . statesmen In the big 
colonjf to the north of the,; United 
States.” Tire sketch concludes with 
these following words; "Since 1891 he 
has1 been a liberal.of the liberals and 
très entirely devoted his splendid cap
abilities to his party, His outspoken, 
atitude in the Transvaal affair is just 
what .those who know him best have 
expected.”

Who are in good financial circum
stances would probably refrain from 
«drawing from the fond, that the 
poorer of them migbt..h*Ve mote, and
a distinction would -be established measure heading off the legal pro- 
whtch would give the whole proceed- feedings. - In order to get the bill

through the house ti was necessary 
•юшу right way to dea* with the quee- .. . . . .
tion ia to allow each man suitable pay that the members whose qualification 
•03 a matter of right. It hasbeen eug- was attacked should vote to relief 
jested that the imperial government themselves of their disabilities. They 
™>uld not accept the money from ro8e to the occasion and voted them- 
«Canada. This need make яго difference, - . . • ...
The allowàbce wditid № m- the Cffn- ' «elves into a place of safety.
«adian forcev and 'the Impérial gover*- The two, defeated members of the 
xpent need have nothing to do with It government held their portfolios for 
(Cord Lansdowne coeto glve tote shill-, nearly a year without a seat in- the 
lirg a day, or withdraw If The Can- # • . , . .adian governmenj ,,; could hold hwwe' and during one session tirejr 
tbe larger ; pay » e.to% toe given; were | otolised» to waitcto proceedings 
to the men on their return, or from the gallery If they saw them 4t 
to be paid on their order to members .tiL ptnally they secured seats, but

tee*»
Other, and before, long it will takè seated by the court*/after an expdtiure 
Bteps to provide for proper pay to the of scandalous corruption. This wâs 
men who, comprit tifé' South AÇricgn montbs ago, and the minister of agri-

nounces his intention of asking plu-- ■ again appealing to the constituency 
li&ment for an ‘ appropriatioin. This' Which had been disgraced. Bo Mr,, 
kind of pledge has been given by the Dryden has been Without a seat nearly

r °т rfLShocking their colleagues. / Other election enquiries topk place,
——-*Vef the most notable being that in West

FR,HN»OH - CANADIANS ’ AND TIHEE. Elgin; The confession of Mr. McNteh 
EMBÏR1E. as to the. acts of corruption, ‘ persona-

It is highly edMtf^io find the gov- tlon 01 voters, personatlon.oj return- 
ernment омгапз Zh one consent iB*»offlcer9’ stealing and stuffing of

charging that the conservatives are ballots, forgery, jrerjury an
assailing the French-COnadlans and offences ptÿfê moÿ outrageous char
calling them disloyal. Even this jour- noter was e«glv*6i »i|#k»,ithe wort as
паї of the fireside has been accused' »ri«8» br<wght to light, more (From a speech by Mr. Tarte last week,
of stirring UP race prejudice. Tbe clearly the character of the "ma- - in Montreal.)
Toronto Globe -rages' through two col- «*W’ r Ц beqfljne >nown WJ**
umns against the reflections Alleged crim*(agntoefthe:,tights and liberties mrtit,_I have liberty to otil

їгіїШЙі' І»»Щ
seems that,Mr, Tarte, may eay what metal.official. Boal, who personated a îtef^roWUlbe tofficlehtiyse^
hi likes. lie may assert that Canada re#urnlng officer, served all day under CHfte4:at the ballot box. We are hàppy j <F4,r home atudy and for oral and wi^t- 
empire. Ш і «tnd stuffed the ЩШ Ж ÎSg British iPI a^rs Do
for this country -to. send troops to the box under,; his charge, held two offices ^^™nçe ,a always my 4еаг У X ІРгау^от'г^^епе^ЇаЬ?^ :

Transvaal'» He may. declare that he« under.Mr./Hardy and;Mr, Ross. Pres- - • - - »:■ • ■ ''■■-■- - a»t stofation (85: 1-7);—Wha* had GS#
will never consent to the despatch cf who ш charge of the machine . ~ "•*•'•» •'»* doué for his people? Why had the?'
tSwS and who telegraphed the night of the A DANGBROUSPRBCEDBNT. 4 berii exiled? How did God shdwbte
-enthusiasm of the wtobtiera. He may election that he wanted .McNteh .to.. (Ottaiva Le Tempo.) f^Jlvtee love? What di^ tbe people

apply the most аЬизІгг words at hte bug It, was the day after the election The empire cap do without us In this <gx. Thé Assurance of an Answer (85- 
command to Mr. Olorke WaUaee and' 'appointed by Sir Wtifrid LaurWr to easy affair. .Beiidea she doe» not ask s-iafc-r-Wha* mast the people do fo b* 
the other ‘Tory osangtete*.? In all ^ nf us to come, and did toe do so, such an reetored? The meairin* of v ie* W 4
possible ways tt is aHvwaMe for Mr. ^toffpector E ,, àudarious and unusual proceeding %rr a flnnF лг f»r th«»
Tarte and his trieeds to etir up the Immigration offices. He his not bee» ЖОиі4 be a new reason for distrust of Aggwer (126: 1-4). What to " meant bV 
feelftag of the Frenoh-Canadian» and In Canada since. The ^torfaey gen- v.„, =.. » aurJBtog again their У
Roman Catholics ««nst tfee English feioi jhatf refused to prosecute other ..Ц » not plain ,0Ш Cteeat-BrMton,» -wondrous thli*e tte

"snssu. м-ш mrftpLz r ns ї^жяйглгж. заг - - » —♦ <- «
■objects to tjjeae appeals, or çyeu quotes' of them, long after the exposure. But фгадІпД nr proy<*ed by bg, фе '
them, it is acohjjej of nlakCng wa'r oa ’other: prosecutors went after Jbem, responsibility for which in no wise can 
the Frenclx-Canaaians. The offence of apd two at least Slave fled to the be shared by Canada, and tha4 in or- 
this paper^ Щг ІЩШяіоі:, is that It has в,„. , der to establish a dangerous precedent
reproduced In gooFEngli* the ten- UTrtetBtatte-, ' which would permit her In future to
guage which Mr, Tarte addresses te# We have hal more recently the ex- call ^ суГ ccuatry for money and for
his own people to their orm language, pospre of the Sortit Waterloo cam- men whenever she might need, .them?,

Ç. .Çâi’i'iai • Tarto ,may be ^iaign, another by-election in which Truly we should be great footo to sac- 
nudfo oirt ftf these. miserable m proceed|ngB seem t0 have riflee our present security e*. well as

. . that of the future, and our, painfullytakon place as to Elgin. It te an In- acquired autonomy, for the doubtful
teresting coincidence that on the same advantage of sharing the fortunes of
day that the unseating of Mr, Hardy’s England.

pronounced- by Judge Osier today, un
seating J, 8. Brettheupt. liberal, in 
North; Waterloo; for corrupt practices 
by agents; This-was one of the worst 
Instances-ofi-the-grit machine methods. 
In rendering judgment, the jud 
dared he did- no* pronounce oa 
tampering and; ballot switching char
ges against WRdfong and Cummings, 
ae the charges wera tiot covered by the 
sett, butt came- under criminal prosecu
tion. Twenty persons were named fof 
bribery. i'

- Dr; ParWta principal of Upper Can
ada College, nae resigned, because of 
lo<* of puttBte supiJort. The college 
ha» twice- ae many pupils ae it had 
when he assumed charge, but financial 
aid Is now lacking. Dr. Parkin was ap
pointed about the same time as Mr. 
Peterson came to McGill, and points 
to the fact that in four years Mctiffl1 
has- been given $2,500.000, whfle Uppers 
Canada College only got $15.600.

ge de- 
ballot

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 4. (a) Indignation.
Ver, 6. (b) Quicken..
Ven 11. (c) Sprlhgettn (d) Hath 

looked. 1 ' v
Yerc ІЗ. (e) Make his footsteps a way 

It IS reported that Premier Hardy of to walk in.
Ontario has resigned. If so he ha*. Veri ?• <f> Nations. 
on|jr anticipated events. The Hardy- "--'Ург. 0. (g) Though he goeth -on hte 
government te on its las* legs. îr»». way weeping, (h) Forth the. (1) In-

n I », , ____ .V ds. sert He. (j) Jojj.

It was rumored in St. John yesterday 
that the government had declined, to 
accept -tire offer of the -Allane, and hod- 
arranged with the Elder-Dempsteal Oo., 
as confirmed by the abova despatch. 
The Allan line are said to have offer
ed for the service the Parisian, Cali
fornian, Nebraskan, Laurent!** ànd 
Numidten.

It te also said that' whereas the 
subsidy last Winter wms £500- per voy
age, it will for this .vintec’a. poorer 
service be raised to £700.

r.

THANKSGIVING DAY. ? ... 1 LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
2. Forgiyen -Canceled it, as a debt,

- », . . • _. . _ , .,.. . ._,j Covered—As with A mantle, blottedBusiness Thursday was generally our » : *
suspended, although some • line* of s. Wrath—God’s indignation against 
trade ran along as customarily Thé sin. expressed in punishment, ae in the .

Л ИчХЄГУ QUiet,T th2 sufferings of the exile.
City, end there was not the usual rush , ^ u„ reatore u.
^«Utthe^lw^ depot ;*s seen on past ; «Z Ilevlve us_alve h^r; We, as fo :

Vfn/aat" «prvH-Ая Were a fields in spring, or after a rain.Thanksgiving day services wefe heti 1 ^ iMerc . ;tr»th-. etc.-Thesè are
to several of the churches in the fore- now all іпЩйЩ aidi»g in the re- 
noon, and sermons appropriât® , to the
day were preached. 13. Righteousness — Without which

the blessings could not come.
1. Turnëd again--The stream of cap- 

tiVes back to Jerusalem. Like them 
that dream—So strange and beautiful 
it was. * ' -

5. Great thiuga-^-Ihe chamges that 
made the »re 
*<ind«rful. % 
people. ..

4. As the streams.in the south—After 
a rain. Before, the rain they were 
parched and dry. ravines. Ï 4«ter • ti)e 
rain they were fresh arid beautiful, -ft

-y-- . ..
GUIDING QUESTIONS.

'i ..!jd

The service last winter "eras by the 
following steamers:

Steamers. ■';■»
Vancouyer...........

r Parisian................
' " ■ Labrador............

Californian .. ..
Scotsman .

ST:. ANDBBWS- OLDEST RESI- 
DENTS.

Amongst the oldest residents of Sti. 
Andierwe few are more hale and hearty 

a™ .. tow* D»y|d and Isabel! Thompson,, 
4’iSS'r • ; who,-, wet*, united to marriage on the» 

......яя% $8th of October, 18^9, at the residence-
The service said to have -been offered: of Hugh McCracken, St. John, N.. BL, 

by the Allans fd»a||t61wltilârfwaa; . by the Rev. Robert Irving, Presbyter- 
Steamer. « t Teenage iB® ndBtoter- In the presence of many

_ , . • ■ - - » ''witnesses, none of Whom survtce, ex-
............. V ;.............^ tept William Irvine of Anoka, Mteea.

. xr- a, end, peenip*. -the lady who m*.
rieoiaekan ...........................ported the bride, -then Miss Catherine

Barr, and afterwards married the
bX’ £

The service wihich hâte been arrange the bride. Mr. Cfietm and family re
ed 1s by the following Steamers : moved to Philadelphia; where be died.

Steamêr. Tonnage,
ьік* o*ata.and has not btoa heard from for-g;r..v

., g.5SS?-::5“;r.:n::S . -ЩІМЮВСЯ&8&
iMpnterey a»,». . ,...,, ..346» ably. Mrs. T. has passed her seventy- 

It will toe seen that tire service will third birthday. : ’ Few have lived , and 
not be given, by as good & class of vee- labored mo* faitfiftiUy And happily, 
eels this whiter as those of last winter, with -the respect ofaB who know them. 

It Is further stated that It te to Mr. then these excellent twdilleV to whom Tarte the EWer- Dempster pSs^aro ten Chttdren havé Y^Tb^n. Most 

indebted for tire contract. Three <*f them lived to mature years, but now 
things are noted to. thte' connection: are ffone to thq majority, except

■ First. Mr. -Tarte crossed the ocean to. one daughter. Ямі Chas. A. Hill
an Elder-Dempster eteamer: second, of Haverhill, Maas. T|ius,their .succes- 

TUrte last week hod an interview »ors have becOtae their predecessors, 
ithe mtoleter of ' trade» end bom- Hr. T. sometimes wonders why be 

merce ntiAtive HO the mail, service; tohnob.. fa as much Work now in » 
third, ,the contract goes to the Elder- given tiftie as once he .could., Bjye be- 
Dempatercompany: “ »•. tag deaf, hip tactultleS are clear and
. ft is f said - Troop і & Re* wfil be Ше Ьф&ії, whUe Mre. ^epeéept ttir a slight 
St. John agents of the Elder-Dempster .*Sdsy, te as well af .eyer to her life, tt 
tie.?- ~ '3 h; t Is -charming to hear eoch tell the’oth-

- —1  .............. ■ ■■ ; ers vlrtuea ;
xàWEBBHBss m--------- "* "É '
petotetent rasping
toral quickly curee the most severe 
coughs. : It soothes, heats, never fails 
to cere. Manufactured by the imtortetr 
ore of Perry Davis’ Fato-Klller,

Henry Frehman, the father of the 
theatrical manager, died in New York 
Oct. І8. He was a retired tobacconist; 
who, in early life, played In amateur 
theatricals.

‘<5 Tonnage. 
.......... ,3401

-

• it ЇГа •

MR. TARTE AND THE BALLOT 
BOX. 3

l

■ІЙ'ЧІ : A?
lOSSible -wore very 
the change in the

-

? jУ n.
.?!

»\f

captivlty^What 
ybu find- in * it?

-*y. V A Promise far All Time (126: 5; 
6).—What to tt to sow in tearaj? What 
are -the sheaves? Apply this to various 
things In life. Whfft - is forgiveness? 
Why do we need It? Does God-love to 
forgive* How dres me eh>w PS that 
he- forgives? What wondrous things 
hae God done for us? How should we 
show our gratitude?

;
I by A 
у-Pec- Serious storms, accompanied by 

. fiends, prevail,!» (he southern districts 
ої ItMy, working widespread damage. 
At San Glorgje a bridge and twenty 
.houses have been swept away, and It 
is believed that there have been con
siderable loss of life there. At Monte- 
Mesola a church was struck by Ught- 
nlng during mass, three persons being 
killed and 40 others more or less seri
ously Injured.

•'K!Whatev 
able to- 
appeals Щ ■In which he Says 

tty-nine members 
В good grit eapi- 
ttevous to repeat

І
hia will Thomas Stone, the eldest dry goods 

merchant in Chatham, Ontario, is 
dead.

out of the aixty-fivt 
±al. But It te mis X

Щ
ti
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Miss Ma 
has just t 
the St. J« 
to go to в 
campaign

John S. 
John, wa 
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day nigh, 
in that 4 
caused bj 
tirement.

Woods to 
the Cartel 
at ion for] 
made 25,00 
chiefly foJ 
propose t< 
year.

Woods t 
voted on 
000 in a ; 
Property 
yea, and 
about ha 
represent-

Sheriff 
been advl 
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that towr 
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attemptin
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Frank I 
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was one I 
country j 
and he,aJ 
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and they 
here.
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То thé Editor ,of The Son:

Sir—My attention, has been drawn to 
ypographical error 

the printed minutes

ї *>i
Th* tottowfns agent Is 

tra^ia the Interests
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,

і
MB .

mmI________
• -І»4'’*.' ^Г,рІ!:Г-Т“^;<--.г

І .ref!../ ,jgjg 1fjki
m•w of 4e.k«Ьщ *5 ь -J

T. Wt Rainsford In P. В. I.
a t on page 65 of 

of the
:vw :*;s «

oovery of great value to the medical 
profession and the public. They are 
Ari‘unfailing specific In all casés of 
dyspepsia and disordered digestion.

tKings'
county council for the current*year, 
which luakee it appear that Or. Cbas. 
McLesfn^,, one of the councillors for 
Norton r-artah.was allowed mileage for 
20 -miles, viz. : $4 for attendance at 
the Jatouary session of the county 
cctencll
only Ц -miles, for which he was paid
$2.20. ’
I understand that this printer’s 

error is being used as a canvass 
against Dr. McLean In the approach
ing municipal election in Norton par
ish; therefore, In Justice to him, I 
hâve to request that you will publish 
this correction and greatly oblige, 

Tours truly,
GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY, 

Seoty.-Treasurer Kings Co.

Together .. . ..... .
from Correepoadents and It’s burr to© yeurmongy paying a

_________ £ r qrsrter for.Linbnent when you can
P* ЬХонаПнвЯ. • buy Bentley's, the Modern Pafn Cure,

for ten cents. •' ■

■ fcfc . " :i І It 1 ’Mil r

THAT THE4,,
'-1

: Almost everybody’s digestion is dis
ordered more cr lesé.' ând the common
est thing they do for it Is to take some 
one of the many so-called blood puri
fiers, which in many cases are merely 

•strong cathartics. Such things are not 
needed-, If the organs are in a clogged 
condition, they need only a little help 
and they will right themselves, 
th&rtlcs Irritate the sensitive linings of 
the stpmach and bowels and often do 
more harm than good.

Purging is not what is needed. The 
thing to do is to put the food In con
dition to be readily digested and as
similated. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
do tills perfectly. They partly digest 
what is eaten and give the stomach 
just the help it needs. They stimu
late the secretion and excretion of the

і

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

Dr. McLean’s mileage' was
Ml

the NAME of the POsT OFFICE to 
which the paper le going ж» Wei* ,
that of the omee to whicn you Wish William H. Dakin, an old resident of 
tt sent.

Bemembart The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all cases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
?eTHEl'sON PRINTING COMPANY, c^nna rmooo

issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THÉ

Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

A. Bernard McDonald of Little Pond, 
Lot 56, P. E. I., has left for Rome, to 
study for the priesthood

I ÂVége table Preparationfbr As- ! 
siffi&ating tbcTood andRegula- 
tirçg tbeStamachs andBowels ofas mi----- OF------Ca-t

Dlgby, and D. A, R. baggage master 
there for a long time. Is dead, aged 75 
years.

1 Ж

4M -Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
Tnces and Hest.Con tains neither 
Otauin,Morphine nor Mineral, 
«от Narcotic.

/іe of Cat *rrh Обгіпн.
ystefm particularly 
fcs come as the re- 
When a cold lasts 
irhal. The system 
6- against it. Ca- 
[co-ming each year 
the ordinary cold 
And Catarrh is the 
you, for the gem* 

> can do It for you: 
earnnot return, 
r to Dr. Sproule.

>

IS ON THEHas England Grown So Week ?
1To the Editor of The Sun :

і the course of the Iasi three 
or fçflàggftjys the Globe has editorially 
started iS£; least, as many times that 
England, has “requested assistance” 
from Canada, against the Boeré. This

jfea
onies, had volunteered support to tire 
morthef country. Is there any author
ity foij the Globe’s statement' ? And 
whether true or not, why is-it dwelt 
on so ; persistently ? If asked these 
questions of the Globe Itself, tt might 
look like rudeness to the editor, so I 
ask yqu Instead.

WRAPPERManning's barrel factory and Smith
______________________ s Oo.’s rattan works art Falmouth, N.

Rev Father Bradlev has dianee-T"'8’* were destroyed by fire Wednesday digestive fluids and relieve the con-
afternoon. The loss is $6,000. No in- Rested condition of the glands andCarlemfco to Flore£cSme ' trance. membranes They put the whole dl-

Car ton Ço., q Florenc.evil e. , ^ ---------- „ , gestlve system in. condition to do its

-яЖЖЖ'Ш Æïîieaô's

hospital found It ; necessary to tvmpu- needed help, and you Will have no 
tale 'the tips of three fingers-. trouble.

«»■ ' «• ; It’s a common sense medicine and a
Capt. Smith, R. received common sense treatment and it will

Instructions from Ottaurario' hold an ,cvre every time. Not only cure the 
official inaulry Into the cause, of the disease, but cure the cause 
stranding and loss -ipf. the steamer about It in a perfectly sensible and 
Scotsman. Capt. 'Douglas WUl be as-..scientific way.
sqctateid with him. -The enquiry will We have teetlmonials enough, to fill 
probably be h^ltfrat Mtfëtrèài, £ a book, but we don’t publish many of 

• v ; - .. .~Г| і..,*,..» them. ■ However:—
Archibald F. Randolph, Fredericton; Mrs. E. M. Faith of Byrds Creek,

Chga. ІР. Baker, Landes ter; Allan F. Wls., says; I have taken all the tab- 
Randolpflj, Fredericton; Chas. F. Baker, I As I got of you, and they have done 
lAitoasjtej-; Rotk. F. Randolph, Ohas. their work well in my cage, for I feel,
F. Randolph, Fredericton, and ,ljev. like a different person altogether. I 
George R. Baker, New. York, are ask'- don’t doubt If I had not got them I 
ing Incorporation âs Randolph & Baker should have been at rest by this time.
(Liiqfted)', the ftrirt three to tie orb- H. EL Willard, Onslow,. la,, says, Mr. 
visions* directore. Capital stock is White of Canton, was telling me 
fixed at, $80,000.' youir Dyspepsia Tablets curing him o

—— '— dyspepsia, from which he had suffered,
The I. C. R; ptiHcè ' have received for eight years. As i am a sufferer 

printed description» of tWo men wanted myself, I wish you to send, me a pack- 
fdr burglary kt Wentworth station, age by return, mail, 
and who shot and wounded I. C. R. Phil. Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says:
Officer Tones, Who " attempted to arrest “Tour dyspepsia cure has worked won- 
thëm sit" Amherst station. One of the ders in my case. I suffered for, years 
men 4s tall and""Well built, ’With fair from dyspepsia, but am now entirely 
complexion. .The other lg five feet cured and enjoy life as I never have 
seven inches Wheight;’weighs about before, I gladly recommend them.” .
140 lbs., and Is darker and more tough It will cost 60c. to find out just how

much Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will 
. ; \-нгу~<л>"- і V . „i,.l help you. Try them—that’s the best

A Frenchman ‘ named Pinetti, aged way to decide.
17 years, , reeidtiS; heaf. grand Adap, All druggists sell them. A little book w -Thei éhllstoSht of New Brunswick 
Gloucester county, was brought to the on stomach diseases will be mailed tree velunleéfs" for1 service with thé Cana-
asyl’im Wednesday evening by Con- by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Mgr- dlan botitln^eht id the South Atvi^n
élatole. Partrick, llurley^. The unfortun- shall, Mich. » сАйдаЦІй is'now щ full tiiast.
ate Pinetti had caused his rélattons 1;------------------------------- -------------- . LL Cdl. Vidai, D. O. C„ has opened
2S51ffi?8S%S3«S a«Істо-»... «ш&Ц--m.M 3*»%±Й

residence three days ago, It was but now of Cambridge,Mass., leaves for iatte sri%ct, ahd his office houré are 9 
Sheriff Sterling, Fredericton, has thought advisable -to remove him to bis home today. Mr. Cromble met with to 12 a." hi." 1' to 4.A) o m and t an th 

been advised from Rat Portage, Ont., st John. He was quite noisy on board accident in Boston some time ago, 5 3g p. m ‘ w*Hj foyn^ "there

sa№ Ш88і'.ЄЙІУ» татлтт^aîsr^srtr'sr^s .ssr 5“Щ*****tmg of a bark; canoe in which he was —o<v.—... türbugh the Sun to express his heart- . taken f&tii t&ê ldfk4trÿ school Fréd’:
attempting to cross the lake., L Kumfort Headache Powders contain felt thanks for this great kindness. erlctop,; leivirlg Prince Edward’Island

тар nuxLrjiii.L4LiLRi і, . T ; їи)■ morphine or any injurious drug. ------**----------- ' toi furnish" the remaining 33.
іегел three rtf îhrt «trererfiinf They do not Create any habit by con- Nine divorces' were decreed by Judge Dr. Murray MacLaren, surgeon of the

a turned, use. 10c. yT Savage at Portland, Me., tin Tuesday. «2nd Ftrtillers; ks the éxanririing phy-
îhe нТопа тЛ?» ; ------TWO were granted of, the ground of siclan. W pads on alfapplicants who
other -Mmii.iS**),. і The I Sun’s Riehibucto correspondent desertion, several for cruel and abus- desire to go to the front, and Capt.
ilk wWcT^e **** "The marriage of Hart Hay- ive treatment, one tor gross and con- -tones frill be ih attendance, so that
Mrntreei «її Р*ї!!1г У°т - den of Boston and Sadie, daughter of firmed intoxication, and one for adul- the men Who are passed càn at once

f^.^h^ eummer, l,a.ye been .І Bphrajm Pine,, contractor, took place terj-. . enrol wttfa art officer of the comhkay.
ЇЇ* t™*? 86rvlcc to at the bride’s home on the momtog of —Cadet; Weldon McLean, who Is Spect-

3 - eondng winter., : thé 19th Inst. Rev. Wm. Lawson, pas- The D. A. R. steamer Prince Edward ed. to: fcrtive today, " will be officially
Frank r‘ Clark eon of Daniel W the Methodist church, perform- and the International liner St. Choix e°2?^ted 4™ the recriilting office.

Clark of Carietom Tnow on his w^y ^ ЇЇ* ceremony. The newly married had a brush on the way down from , WhUe appltemts are coming forward
home from toe KtoLyk^ Mr CTark COuple left by traln for thelr home ln Boston Wednesday. The St. Croix left ll\.good.iy numbers, the names tit those

oftoeflrsf to reach to£ B0atOn" . . »»toh about half an\oUr ahead of ^coXlnt^mtle uî -WUntU
country after the discovery of sold ! " ------ the other steamer. Tpe weather was toe.conrmgent Is made up.
and he secured Valuable cl^mt f A Lunenburg letter of Oct. 18th says: thick and dirty. The Prince Edward recruiting station on Charlotte

.. . “ feme valuably claim.s, -Five, hundred people assembled ln passed the St Croix off Thatcher’s street Is the only one in New Bruns-
CTark will beae«mpaj?tod b^hls wife' Jéha tol9 morning to island, thirty-right miles wt from wl* and as men can ’onljr be taken
and they wm nkeTv ^'emi^he wtoter wltilese toe ®nest veesel ever bufit 1ц Boston, and soon lost sight of her. The penmnal inspection and examlna-
her£ У ikely spend the winter , Lunenburg county glide into the water. Qdward passed West Quqddy before u°n. itooae ftfom other parts of the

The Ich Dien |s the handsomest craft the St. Croix reached that nlace. ‘brovipcç who wish to fight In . the
Tiriv,„ _TTKT ~Г.1ХТЛІМС, .• ever built here, and can easily take ----------- L:------ !---------- " Transvaal campaign should present
. . . r taking Her place as toe-queen ef the fleet. She A letter received from Capt. Gesner thestu elves in St. John before all the

y ^ Dra^y ist.°*n; is a barkentine of 233 tone gross, 100 of toe schr. John S. Parker (reported Placet In the contingent are seçured
. £°î> a д-'■ Feba-KUler in hot . feet keel, 20 feet beam and 111-2 feet by telegraph as having put into Jack- by St. John men-. ’•

aweetened^wlll do you more depth iof hold. She wHl be commanded aonvlQe in dtetresg) stated that there The; Sun’s Fredericton correspondent
" . AX?1, ^«tutes -there s but t,y Capt. Iverson, and, Is owned by was no truth in the story. The veesel ’ telegraphed last evening; “Capt. Car-

cne Pam-Klller, Perry Davis’. 26c. and zwie&t & 06. sustained no damage. Peffier,today received orders to select
wc" " ""r" ' ” ' " v " ~ * : from toe-military school' here M pri->

vktes; Л sergeants, 2 corporals and 2 
bugler), to be attached to the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotig, Ї units. 
Every member of the school, without^ 
exceptkm, Is anxious to. go to the' 
front.”. ■
APPEAL FROlT RED CROSS SO-

ll|«1 MtÿêtfOIdnrSAMVELPmma 
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A perfect RemedyMr 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
аІ&&Я55Ї

NEW ТОНН.

ж
deFbrest & sons. їЖІBRONCHIAL TUBES.

isily? 
o quick ? 

material? 
and hvskey?

(king cough?
Hit on rising? 
fed up inside? 
losing strength? 
for fatty food? 

f weight on chest?
У féeHng ід throat? 
в night and morning? 
if breath when walk-

;

A company to establish a lumber 
mill and yard Is being formed in Kent- 
ville. The Wedge "says a pork pack
ing establlshmment is also assured.

. 1
І

Goes mQXJEÏÎIT. *«. Jw;:,,.ôe*. kfjjb-1#-.

. I DISLOYAL TARTE. - 
Tb thd Editor of The-Sub;

Sir—ÇThere can te ло longer an* 
reasonable doubt an to the disloyalty 
of Hon. J, I. Tarte, and there .can be 
,n4 .dogbt about the dlsloyal and lm- 

0 hesitation, of the _• present 
ent" in , ra the Transvaal.

If it JUe true, as Tarte declared, that 
: -liberals refuse to help

John Connor -started Monday; even-' 
ing on a trip to the wqet for. a memth," 
He has a daughter in Aurora, and will-, 
spend some time there and in Chicago. 
—WoodatoçkL "Rrese,. ,

V
Ц*‘ Oarterl» 1» pat up la ом-si* bottks свіу. H 

isetШ l» Wk Dee<t eUow'ggye* to *B 
ra aeyùing else oethepUa er promise that it

1-

(“wtoiSisww every pu* 
get 0-А-Й-Т-0-В-І-А.

:
Miss Maud Corkery, Woodstock, who 

has just been graduated as a nurse by 
the St. John hospital, has volunteered 
to go to South Africa as a nurse in the 
campaign that -is now on.—Dispatch.

John 8. Derby, ex-TÎ. S. consul at St. 
John, was one of the speakers at a 
democratic rally at Saotis Me.,- on Mon
day night. An election Is to be held- 
in that district to fill the vacancy 
caused by the late Speaker Reed’s re
tirement.

v?:.? ttehe. I Ckjüû, 'ynІ I'M OA "let you know that 
[UF enough that I 
as well as I am. 

j cases if you wish 
». May God bless

EXACT COPY ОТ WRAPPED. Me*4; і
тцrei

-ї<&\
toe A
Epglatdr In her -“foreign entangle- 

.-meptsf’/'.tot the- signal: be,given,;
be branded as. a disloyal 

traitor—let the floodgates of deserved 
criticism be turned upon the man, And 
the administration he- represents, for 
dfurtng to refuse help for the preserv
ation of‘ the empire.

,JC ~DIGBT CONSERVATIVE. 
Pigbri N. 8.,' Oct. 13th.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
Vi. CoL. Wâï Opems a Recruiting 

’ і Г Office in St. John, V

>■;of
1severe Catarrh of . The.cferembhy was ■performed by-Rev. 

Dayidt Long in tNa presence of a tew 
redativeé’ and 'fftinde1. After breakfast 
was' sertréë'trié hapby tititiple left by 
thé early train fortthrir'home in Port- 
latidi Jdri; followed bÿ’thé best wishes 
ef nuûiy frtéiiSs. ”'»T8é bride received 
S.,nunâber Of nice’ "prêtent*. - ’

Thé : mferriagé bf 'Jâniéi маїо-.еу of 
Ье Т,'С,Н* and’ititirAgnteè М. Ham
ilton; tiUrJ’ dkbfehi.ei1' of 'James Hamil
ton, titik placé- tih Wetifcéeday, 18th, In 
at, fBenlartl's 'сНигеЛґ,- Mencton. Rev. 
Father HesOltth pèrfbrtried thé cerè-

WEDDING BELLS.J - : -■ .aOff.L> first refused to r 
he was not sere 

rtth* Royal Na- 
Srtreet, Boston.

ОЙ Thursday evening a large nuin- 
ber of friends were invited to tire-resi
dence of George storey; Stanley street, 
to. Witness the marriage of their 
daughter. Misa Ida Storey, to William 
.Guhhfng of Moncton. " Rev. If. S.”
Trafton performed the ceremonÿ, after 
whjtih' supper чтая serv-îd' to the friends^
The' bride, received a number <rf oosti- 
ly_ èrésonts in token of the esteem to 
which-' 4she was held. Mr. and Mrs.
Gunning took the evèhing express Fri
day for Moncton, Whefî they will :re- 

.slde, : They take with them the best 
'wishes-of-their many friends.
. There was married on Wednesday 
. last at 3 o'clock, at the parikti church, "
Hotbefeayf by thé Rév: T. o’Mébra of 

ironto, Ont;, .assisted by the reetor,
Isk Margaret, second daughter of

John Dentry to W.iL. H. Boyd of To-' ____
ronto The bride entered the church ' WANTHjp.—For Novel 
•en the artti iof her rather atid' wte- «w|-w»üra.-èfaee Few
beautifully dressed fti white silk, %n Sehoci District Nov-*, R----------------------
train, with a white vail falling to the Apply to J. GONCHBR; Sec., Rowena, 
foof -of her-dress. She looked charm- . Victoria ■Oo.,.-NvlBi t»<tc-)è:.v ..a- 
Ing. The pulpit and lectern, as well r;. .14^-—-
as- thç communion table and rail', were 
tastefully trimmed- with flowers for' 
the occasion. The church was filled 
with a large congregation to witness 
the ceremony and take\a loric at the 
fair, bride, who Is to make her home ' 
ec> ftir away. There were many valu
able gifts. The bride and gfeoorn went 
to StJ John by the evening, train, 
vi he re, they will spent a few days, then Ha 
going? home by the C. P. R., taking in
Quebré and other pities on their way. FIVfl PACKS OF fcABDS FREE.

2Ж ““ sâ
Ontre, daurtler «Г Ht. «,d МЙ Ви. Иб^-АТЕїоШЛ j.s" 
gene Ludèip; Bufflnton of Hoi born •. ■ і j-i* ..• 3»1зсь-У|ігшои№. N. g.
street, Roxbury, was married to George 3....
Wlnthrop Brown, also of Ro^byry, ЯВКА l%|‘ I lir' I J 
only the family and . Immediate rria- І.Ж .1
tlves bring present. Rev. J. Wynne- is*.t*idrivStoébïiiStatSSJn* 
Jones performed the ceremony, Mh ■ **t-j*M» <« feass^-skag,уьД?го1аГіГІ «В 
Whitney betog the organist. A ,wed- • gaffe™ЗДУ«i№I..S^tory 
ding breakfast was served at.toe reel- 4.y! wro«.,esfcTL  ̂
dence of Mrs. Charles Mann, Cravrftird _ iTHE UBitEgtlHaiSbee,, Uslro, 8«t
street! af-if.r which Mr. and Mra iBréwn r - ; ..«ч 'уп%:.Г‘іо.>«>»ьХі,- •
left fbr an extended trip to Montreal DEATH OF MRS. »f-N^.JX)ATE6. 
and Quebec. They wUl he at home. й,. ,.. ], ■ • -Mjrrt-kii bi>v .
Fridays alter Jan. 1, at 13 Créw;ford Lavlreia A.fl yrffe of H. if. Opotes of 
strtitTTRoxbury. 1 ' ” . ' *■ this- Ш dl<d on jdonslay eventog at

Mrs, BrpXvn |s a granddaughter of toe résidènee of ner, brçÿber, _ E. J. 
MTd. (Rev.yi. E. ВЙІ, who was formerly McCipady, of Penobsqutq, Kings Co., 
a resident of 8t. Martine, N. B. aged «6 years. Mrs. Coatee, who was

BT. LOUIS, Kent Oti., Otot, 17.—ГНІВ A resident ' Of 9t ' John ' "for some 25 
morning a large numtoér assembled to y6ar'8; Wlls a woman tifiétéHlùg quali- 
the Convent chapel to witness the tiea>- ahd her loss will be deeply felt 
marriage of Miss ВЯпгіпа, daughter of by régny people -*6ofm âhé bad asslst- 
A. E. Landry; merchant at 8t, Louis, ,ed in yarious ways whriv the world was 
to L. C. Daigle of 8,t- Louis. The bride Sûitig against them. Domestic in her 
was suppprted by Mire Mâty Maillet;' taries, she was brioyed. in the home 
the groomsman was Joseph вГ/iBaigto/ c,tolc and esteemed by aH who knew 
both of St. Louie. Aiftèa: thé serving of her; Two 'brothers 'survive her. One 
■the bounteous- breakfast at the reel- Tesides at Pendtostiuta The other,

- -ÿr. : and *rs, Dàagie mütdtekum. to- -l8h columbia. щ!
SutaeX- Th» presents -wn»; many-, and WILLARD^crrc”

: J “Chairman.” handsome. / • / . The contract fcg- _
3tos..Fr^ckÿ Hqweti/a, f^ner, fsSona^’wWtogT^

«des «ssrss f&z §4 mm
J^wétt oc -the Big Ftiûr. Up to a ter* міш? Margaret Nlchoteon of Glace Bay,
к,!£ І К2л. e9^ed ro" and thé Met man George Duétan, "bro,
bustJheaHih, and then succumbed to ther |of the groom. Aanong. the feras? 
to® infirmities of old age, which' finally ■ énts was -a silver tea service - from. Mr
reeuHed in her death. Dustito’^ f^UôW emploies of thé t C. ONp OF.THE-KRUGBak FAiSHLY.

• il-_- і —------------------: " R. T*ie c^tifele will spriid their honey- ’ - ' <f ,, (Amiheret Pree«.>- ■
_Mrs. Beesfe Hendéraon, formeriy of- тоойп; là ‘Boston. ' 7 - > B. In- Bearttÿ, dho CBurch street

ЯГ ^ X>ilet Weeatn gitorit place on W64- -XlPtbSUeT. worth
to* Mto Inst. Mrs. Henderson will be nesday, at. the hour -of 6.30, at the reel- .seeuMv- and. that.M's^eutitha dirty and 
rememBéred bÿ her et. Jtihn friends as - 'Jéncé of Charles F. Robinson, Oar- fat as any Boer^torthe-. Tsansvaal. It- 
the.-wldow of the late ,Captain Henry martfcen street, when Miss 'EJmi&'E. wriSs under a thousand pounds, and 

»n. a former shipmaster sell- вГ**«п. of Mtittéwn, was martled to has 4o chrtldred. : -nr. ,J
'.*2 ' Д6#' ЗНоквап <Л Bt. Stephen. No ■; ‘’..ynW ; •

a sister of the late tine w-as--present except- the- immediate , T _ . i

jw-'g^raséstissi Шаагййй; ‘''ЧуяЖй?'
^etoodré^tiÇher husband to : IravMungtiuit. The happy couple left ^ОЩІраї!____l
one married daughter survives her. - ' tiyMeenrer Prince Rupert for & trip ї - ; Г fiend tor "■'*

____*~T~. У?; thyoifirh Nova Scotia. On their retwi 4 '’"-jfll ШГ-'Г
THB j>. & L. MSEINTHO*/ РШШМІ ■ thej iwtll reside to St, Stephen. -, The ■

!artpeIy ®°M ln Canada, cerémony was perfonnod by,Riev. R. G.
“U9^®r P?lne FuHon. assisted by Rev. Geo. Sellar.

ter In ân ak-tlght tin, 26c. Davis8* tmreto^itTo'ctoek at\^^»
Lawrence On- Ltd., Wtokers. : & of (5 J M ÜÏ AdÆ

Mouthfuls Of driiclourcess in every 8tree>t’ °nly daughter. Jen-

™a- ^ I Î38SÜ- ш.

я
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Woodstock has agreed to exempt 
the Carleton Creamery Co. from tax
ation for ten years. The company 
made 25,000 pounds of butter this year, 
chiefly for the English market, and 
propose to double the output next 
year. •'■■■"? •

CABINET.
ï’f-%

seeded by He*. 6. W. 
Premier.

looking.

ЛРIWoodstock ratepayers on Monday 
voted on thé question of Investing $50,- 
000 In a pulp mill or other industty1. 
Property to thé value of $487,800 voted 
yea, and $209,150 voted nay. Only 
about half the total valuation was 
represented. " “v~

I 18,—Hon. A. Si 
I Ontario, bas rettr- 
Iremier and attorney 
[a amber of the legia- 
and his resignation. 
Bufigr the lieutenant 
[ W- Ross has been 
[èr and has assumed 
!. . J- R. Stratton of 
bailed to the cabinet 
rcaratsed by Mr. Har- 
| taking the finance 
taaty of Kingston,
[• works, has also re- 
at ill health. F. R. 

Uwa will probably

it

"it*. -;штвс:» і ,і ;

To
M

і1st, a Sec-
for

of

FOR SALE;__________
- Edit віАіЬЕ.-/Пігее Зввгеу store for 

sale. ; <ffobd wlH - and interest to the 
count jry - -store at Hawkshaw for sale. 
A rare ohartoe rto. tfhe -right party. 
Large cash industry near .by. Good 
reaaohs --for eriting. --Only principals 
r eec) oppiy: Address Hj W. SHAW,

- -> r
і

I 18 —Judgment was 
Ige Osier today, un- 
bhauprt, liberal. In 
pr corrupt practices 
Us one of the worst 
It machine methods; 
Dent, -the jl 
pronounce <
Ilot switching char- 
tog and Cummings. 
Є hot covered by the 
er criminal prosecu- 
lons were named foF

Ige de
ballot

'wkaheiw, • York OfciMhL -B. 
--- j,. A1.-1- -.it - ;Т:й]

pipal of Upper Can-, 
resigned, because of 
pporrt. The college 
py pupils as it had 
charge, but financial 

Dr. Parkin was ap- 
same time as Mr. 
McGill, and prints- 

p four years MoGffl' 
L500.000, while Upperr 
hy got $15.000.

mis i? 
d>t.

; C:>

1
OLDEST RESI-

SHARP & M'MACKIN|get residents of 3fc. 
lore hale and hearty- 
Isabel! Thompson., 
in marriage oh. the- 
49, at the residence? 
m, St. John, N.. B*. 
t Irving, Presbytsr- 
e presence of many 
whom survtce, ex-

885 Main Street,
St John, - (North End). .

1 m
Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is .ibe. largest- and best assorted in St. John North, 

is now all in, and we ask you to corné and ійфесі it, as we feel assured that we can satisfy you 
both in quality and price.

СІИГТ.
Col. McLead received the following 

despatch yesterday:
“ TORONTO, Oct. 19.—The Red, 

“ Crops society appeals for funds to 
“ buy, medical comforts for the Can- 
? .-«onttogopt. Kindly ask pub-
$-M to me-

(Signed) - , -, -, . ,
" < “J. STIRLING RYERSON,

1Ç of Anoka, Mtoto. -••V*,
< Vis-і, -the lady who, sup- 

hen Miss Catherine 
wards married the 
і Glenn, browser of 
enn and family re- / '
)tola, where- be died, 
і due tlmA. married 
been heard from for 
; Thompson hauled 
Andrews this fall,
:y-Beve*th year, and 
igee his farm profit- 
passed her seventy- 
réw have lived and ,-:i 
Йfully and happily, \Jj!l 
’aH who know them, 
nt people," to whoto 
( been born. Most 
attire years, but now' 
he majority, except 
wife of bhas. А. НШ 
. Thus,their.succès- ■ •
( their predecessors; 
і wonders why be 
ch Work now In a 

1 he.соцШ,, 9&у£ fee.- -Z t,l 
lltlek are clrep, and' ; . . Vі 
fjtn ^oôpt for 2l silent.
I ever in her Mfe. It’ 
tr each tell the" oth-

fin We have a great 
Ve quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
Ь plain and fancy col
ère, which we are'dis
posing of »t the above 
price and upwards.

Ladies' Jackets, $1.25 f"”-» Men’s :
All-Wool
Underwear.

30c. - *: -.jw? .
A' L-*

MTytoadi

Working
Sert quality фЛ,;іа^

<w,........WA10

90c. OOBOHIBLES

We have a very large 
assortment of

'
“PS IT. 1

theWINDOW ;.’i ween-Pants, SH1BBS.
^eet rollers and fittings.

We made a purchase of 
100 Dozen Shirt* 

Drawers
before the rise in price of 
wool and 
customers the benefit. *

Price 50c. each; 
45c. Fleet

late
Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for wotting about 
'the Sum. •

Lumbermen’s
Oversooke,

Manufactured of best

frSrBîS
better, ones at slighüy 
better prices. ,, . і

Shaker д -[ 
Flannel

and : ehper in tendent 
'omàtron yesterday 
Vbâtt lëft for theOui Brass Roods 'іs

comb
lottétbwi

лі і Department contains 
all the newest good* 
and. are going fast, 
starting, at

Vritirteour Men’s
TopJShlris. ;r

sSésf!

15c. ;

not allow to enumerate, 
16

l’yard anâ 1} yard 

widths to proportion.

Hemp Barpate

Of*/» We are show- 
^UVe ing a stock of

HOSIERY
such as was never 
shown befotç in qut 
district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe-

» !Oilcloths,\

Blanket*
We have a 

nice,lot ofШ
■ш-L - -t'
Horse

у - 25q. iup, tag jtir-'H ; “4-і m30c.
CORSETS,

In all makes and stylée 
starting at above price

28c. All Wool
Tweed Suitings,
Good and strong, full 

’width and nice patterns.1

dal). ; Blankets, Nice patterns and colors. 
36 tos.- wide. Only 16c.
- We also have Tapes
try, Brnseels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices.

>e
accompanied by 

ne southern districts 
widespread damage, 
bridge and twenty • 
swept away, and tt 
lere have been con
te there. At Monte
ras struck by light- 
three persons being 
s more or less seri-

spedal Hoe 
Heavy Çasbr

,.ÿtwAlso, a 
of Ladies’ 
mere Stockings at same
price.

Large sise and well made> 
at above price. Better 
quality at equtily low 
prices.

"f-. і M

• >>
.'-i

éttcov

^еТ48ипІГ^ег|
Seùd today. ?’ --Kid

7 Dréne St;, Beaton. < ' -

-

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $1.00.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.
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PFtoVINCiAL■ livimuini. IU.IWV held today. The attendance was very
small. James W. Smith, secretary to 
trustees. caUed the meeting to ; order 
and John March Was elected chair
man. The report of the trustees for 
the past year was submitted, showing 
і cceipts $818.69 and expenditures $763, 
leaving a balance of $66.69. The un
collected rates for 1899 amount to 
$197.78, and for 1893 to $88.99, making a 
total of $226.77, of which not more than 
$200 was considered collectable. The 
trustees have erected a new outhouse, 
v Mch is to be protected by a close 
board fence and shut in from the play 
ground by wings. It is contemplated 
to do some necessary repairs and im
provements both inside and outside the 
building, including new hardwood 
floors and cleaning of the grounds. 
They ask for an assessment of $600 for 
the ensuing school year. The auditor’s 
report showed the books and accounts 
to be all right and vouchers produced 
for all expenditures, except one item 
of $6. This matter was satisfactorily 
explained by the secretary. The re
port was adopted. The report of the 
trustees was taken from the table, and 
after a free discussion $600 ordered to 
be assessed for 1900. On motion all

"ssfflste

sep* F. Richard, 161; Fred H. Prichard, 
106.

DORCeEOTBR, N. B., Opt. 17.—The 
Annual exhibition of the Dorchester 
Agricultural Society was held today 
in the park at Memramcook, and 
easily surpassed the fair of any pre
vious year both as regards the exhibits 
themselves and the number in attend
ance.

This fair is open only to exhibitors 
of Dorchester parish, but it can be 
safely said that the county exhibitions 
could boast of no finer display in any 
of the various departments than was 
seen at Memramcook today.

The live stock exhibit reflects great 
credit on the farmers of the parish.

At two o’clock a programme of 
Sitorts, consisting of one mile trotting 
and half mile running horse races, bi
cycle .race, hundred yard dash, potato 
and barrel race, was called on.

The trotting race was won by Berth, 
owned by John W. McManus; 2nd, 
George A., owned by Wm. Alexander; 
3rd, Ginger B., owned by Fred Bowes. 
Time, 3 minutes.

The running race was taken by Grey
hound, owned by Fred McGowan; 2nd, 
Starlight, owned by Dan McGowan. 
Time, 1 minute.

The foot races were hotly conteste!, 
and were all won by students of St. 
Joseph’s College.

The jud,rss were Geoige Wright and 
Willard Lawrence.

MONCTON, Oct. 17.—One of the hot
test public meetings ever held in this 
town took place in the Opera house 
tonight. The citizens had called a 
meeting to consider the question of 
Mayor Ayer’s telegram to the Mont
real Star some time ago, approving of 
Premier Laurier’s alleged policy of de- 

A harvest f festival service was held laying the consideration of the quee- 
in St. John's Church of England this tion of sending a Transvaal contingent 
morning, A large congregation being until a meeting of parliament. The 
present. The chancel of the church liberals alleged a political motive, and 
was very tastefully adorned with Issued a flaming call to the party to 
flowers, fruits and grain, and pre- assemble and endorse the Laurier gov- 
sented a handsome appearance. The emment’s policy. W. B. Chandler, a 
sermon was delivered by the rector, leading barrister and law partner of 
Rev. Mr. Srr.'thers, and special music C. W, Robinson, liberal M. P. P., was 
was furnished by the choir. In the chair, and acted in a most im-

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, organizer for partial manner. The liberals submit- 
the W. M. Society of the Methodist ted an ingeniously worded amend- 
church, has organized a Band of Hope ment, in which they did npt attempt 
at the Hill. to excuse Mayor Ayer, bOt simply

The annual roll call service of the asked for the approval of the Laurier 
Hopewell Baptist church was held at government's policy In sending a con- 
Albert today, and was very largely at- tihgent. The chairman declared the 
tended. At the mornlpg service the amendment lost and the main resolu- 
Rev. J. W. Manning of St. John tion carried.
preached, and in the afternoon the roll The meeting broke up with patriotic 
was called. Other ministers present songs. Rule Britannia and God Save 
were Pastor Davidson, Rev. M. Addl- the Queen, aria cheers ana counter 
son, Rev. T. Bishop, Rev. Mr. Miles cheers for Sir Charles Tpper, Pre- 
and Rev. Chas. Comben. Mrs. A. O. mler Laurier, etc. There were many 
Ccpp presided at the organ. exciting scenes. The liberals, who

HOPEWELL HILL, " Oct. 16,—Last hoped to intimidate a large body of 
evening a recognition service was Eeld government employes, were simply 
in the Baptist church at Albert, when beaten at their own game, and Mayor 
Rev. F. D. Davidson was formally wel- Ayer’s sneering telegram-, which smack- 
corned to the pastorate. The addresses ®d so much of disloyalty, was thor- 
of welcome were given by the Rev. T. oughly repudiated.
Bishop of the Harvey Baptist church; MONCTON, Oct. 17.—A young man 
Rev. Mr. Boyd, Presbyterian minister, named McKee, a brakeman on the 
and Rev. Charles Comben, pastor of Moncton & Buctouche railway, receiv- 
the Methodist church. The sermon was ed fatal injuries this morning while 
preached by the Rev. J. W. Manning coupling cars at Buctouche. 
of St. John. A large attendance was Gilbert Chapman, a man eighty- 
present. three years of age,, had a paralytic

SUSSEX, Oct. 17.—At the; school stroke at Salisbury today and died in 
meeting on Saturday J. R. McLean a short time.
was re-elected trustee. The sum voted MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. 
to be assess d for next year included 16 _A letter from Rupert P. Donkin 
$200 to be paid on the bonded debt. of Riti Portage, Ont-, to Sheriff Sterl- 
The delinquent list of 189$ has all been lng, conveys the sad intelligence of 
collected except about $20. The rate the drowning of T. Arthur Magee and 
of interest on the bonded debt has been David Wise in the Lake of the Woods 
reduced from 6 per cent, to 4 per cent. on Friday, 29th ult. The former is 
The overcrowded condition of/the pri- supposed -to. be the youngest son of 
mary departments calls for increased william Magee of this place, who left 
school accommodation. here for Manitoba in October, 1883, ac-

Captain Fred Morison, Sergeant W. oompanied by Walter M. Sterling and 
D. Golding, SerceantGeorge Chapman . william McLean. He followed farm- 
and.Corporal C. M. Creighton of Com- lng awhile In Virden, Man., and when 
pany 3, 74th Battalion of Sussex, have last heard from by his friends, was 
volunteered for active service a the -working on lumber about the Lake
Iran Бугаї.____  _ of the Woods. It appears that he and

RICHIBUOTO, Got. 14.—The Kent his comrade started across an arm of 
County Teachers’ institute, which- met tbe lake from a lumber ,camp. A 
In the Kingston school building on violent storm came up, and the next 
Thursday morning, was largely at- day the canoe was found bottom up 
tended, not only by the teachers from Cn the shore. .Although constant 
all parts of the county, but also by search had been made, their bodies 
large numbers from Kingston and had not been recovered on the 8th 
Rlohlbuoto. After enrolment and instant, when the letter was written, 
reading of the minutes the president, The deceased was about 38 years of 
Inspector Smith, delivered the opening age, and a general favorite when he 
address. This was followed by a ■ les- ieft here. The aged parents, a brother, 
son In primary reading by Miss Chry- two sisters and many friends lament
at£r; < his untimely death, and fuller news

At the afternoon session a paper on ot which is anxiously awaited, 
arithmetic was read by Miss Fraser Rafting at the Mitchell boom was 

Kingston, followed by a paper from completed on Friday. Only about 10,000 
2’, H. Cowperthwalte, principal of the joints were rafted at this boom during 
RichibUoto school, on The Influence of the season, which Is much less than 
the Home in the School, and another usual. The water is unusually low and 
from Nessie Ferguson on English rafting has been tedious. It will take 
Literature in the Early Grades. At another week to flx up. the rafts and 
-his stage Dr. Inch arrived and re- get them away.
ceived a hearty welcome from the In- c. Alkley Harrison will go to Wolf- 
stitute. After an interesting lesson on ville shortly, where he will be the 
botany from G. U. Hay the session ad- principal for the second time in an in- 
journed. In the evening a public terestlng event tot take place near 
meeting was held in the hall. A<t- there on the 25th Instant, 
dresses were given by Dr. Inch, G. U. Mrs. Richards, Miss Ritchie and 
Hay and Revs. H. A. Meek and D. Miss Violet Lamb of St. John are 
Fraser. A short musical programme visiting friends here, 
was also rendered during the evening. The ladles of Christ church give a 

At the session on Friday morning social in-thé lower hall on Tuesday. 
Miss Fraser of Kingston gave a num- At the school meeting in district No. 
ber lesson to some of her publia. Pa- 2, on Saturday, $175 was voted for 
pers were read by Miss McLean on school purposes.
i^fr£?hy an<L?yT5e0’ Al C?^es °f BOIBSTOWN, Northumberland Co., 
Вав» Шуєг шх тае Pleasures of Teach- Oct. 14,-The annual school meeting 
mg. At the afternoon session Miss was held todav H H Gunter washearth Ôf^Lnk™rtii0^ t chairman a^ W. R McG^" 

Dr. Inch and G. U. Hay for their at- report l^at
tendance. After some routine busl- f£°ut W’00°whal b^xp®nded durJngr 
ness 'the Institute adjourned to meet W'1o5‘ Мор1оакеУ waf
next year in RichibUoto. anlmously elected trustee and $383

was voted for school support, etc.
stales Beckwith, B. A., of the Ludlow 

school, spent Saturday in this place.
Abater MacMillan of this place is 

now at Lake Bennett, N. W. T. He 
reports large numbers returning frem: 
Dawson and that several New Bruns- 
wiekers are doing well in the far 
northern gold regions.

F. W. McCloskey is again in tempor
ary charge of the C. E. R. station.

The Wm. Richards Co. have stopped 
sawing deals for the season in their 
mill here, but v'ry large quantities ot 
shingles are being sawn, and the new 
flour mill is a Scene of great activity.

Large numbers of men are daily go
ing up river to the lumber woods. 
Good men command high wages and 
are somewhat in the minority.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forster are re
ceiving congratulations "from their 
■numerous friends. They returned 
from their wedding tour on Thursday 
last.

The old schooner owned by Capt. 
Henry Stinson, named the Mystic Tie, 
lying at the Market wharf, filled and 
sank at high water Monday owing to 
a scupper being left open.

Orwell Fuller left cn Monday even-

number of relatives and friends of 
both parties. They left on,the 6 o’clock 
train for their future home to Caribou, 
followed by the best wishes of many 
friends.

James Inch left this afternoon for 
Boston for a short vacation. Mrs. 
Jonathan Bridges and ber daughter, 
Mr*. Cowan, are spending a few, days 
here. Miss Louis Gilmore, daughter of 
Atonza Gilmore, left on the 11th Inst, 
for Washington to spend the winter 
with her brother and his family.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Oct. 12. 
—Miss Brown, teacher at Maquapit 
Lake, Sheffield, superintended a suc
cessful basket social and concert in 
her school house on Tuesday evening, 
that reflected much credit on her. The 
proceeds are for repairs on her school 
house.

Thomas Bridges of Tilley’s Landing, 
sold a large number of young oxen 
yesterday to parties in York county, to 
feed through the winter for the Easter 
market.

Quite a sensation was created in 
Sheffield and Canning. Queens county, 
on Wednesday last, when it became 
known that a number of horses from 
those parts were taken to Jemaeg, 
Queens Co., and impounded, for some 
real or imaginary violation of the law 
or regulations of turning on the In
tervale in Lower Sheffield undfir the 
corporation of such intervale. ‘ -, / < ,

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 14,—At the 
annual school meeting in this district 
today, the sum of $330 was voted for 
running expenses and $200 for repairs 
to the building. W. J. McAlmon, the 
retiring trustee, was re-elected, and G. 
M. Peek re-elected auditor. The finan
cial affairs are in a satisfactory con
dition.

lug’s train for Boston; William Topp 
for Montreal, where he has obtained 
a position through Sir William Van- 
Home, and Bryden Mowatt for the 
same city to find employment in the 
C. P. R. machine shops. His mechan
ical genius will bring him to the front 
in time. •>
"CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., Oct. 

17.—Allan McLean died on the 11th 
inst. His place

ISP»®* Sir
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 18._ 

Judges Barker and McLeod, and J. p> 
Hazen, M. P. P., of the University 
Senate, are in the city tonight. They 
In conjunction with the Fredericton 
members, consulted the faculty of the 
university in reference to the 
trouble. The members are very reti
cent as to how the interview resulted, 
but as far as your correspondent 
learn, a full meeting of the senate will

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 16.—James 
Kirkpatrick’s bouse and bam, located 
on the Basswood. Ridge road, three 
miles from town, was destroyed by fire 
this morning, together with a quantity 
of farming implements and household 
furniture. There was no insurance.

MONCTON, Oot. 15.—Shortly after 
midnight this morning Are was dis
covered in the Record Foundry and 
Machine company’s bridge shop, which 
was completely destroyed, and con
tents, including machinery and large 
bridge for Kingston, Kent Co., more or 
less damaged. The total loss is abctit 
three thousand dollars. Insurance: 
five hundred on buildings and one 
thousand on contents.

There will be no Interference with 
the company’s business.

In consequence of Mayor Ayers’ re
ply to the Montreal! Star depreciating 
the sending of a Canadian contingent 
to the Transvaal, which has caused 
much indignation here, a largely 
signed petition has been presented" to 
the mayor asking him to call a meet
ing of citizens to take the matter into 
consideration and remove all thq

sm «вдан*FREDERICTON. Oct «-No or- st8ndlngr^Lt thf property of Jos. 
ders have been received as yet by . McAfee тье „ecrelarv was also 
Capt. Carpenter of the R. R- C. I. instructed to ask the board of educa-
Tranmraak^^Orders, how^T are ex! *or » continuance of the privilege

.TV . Y, * of extending the midsummer vacation
„„„ from six to eight weeks.

Smith, the retiring trustee, was reowned anti occupied by George Peters
and Robert Griffin, and a third, owned „ .______ __ ... „ Tl,. „ __- ____ . - . „ Dr. Wetmore has returned from the
тУк Ju5ee wl'8on and occupied by United States, where he has passed a 
John Cunningham, were destroyed by , ,„ short vacation. Mrs. Jonn Flewwell-
clty flre pro^^n dies nJt cxtend^! Sfithto her es^sS Ch^lL
the Mills, and water carried in buckets Mro C.T М^с^ее Ие^ШІ

a.5? si “ arr*“
strong wind would undoubtedly have “e’ on fa vlslt t0 her 9l8ter’ Mrs’ 
meant the destruction of the entire 1 „ тЛ™оп1" .. 
district. The houses owned by Griffin operations stUl continue ac-
and Judge Wilson were Insured, but tlve some half dozen new houses be- 
Petero curled no insurance. Most of ^ ^оигве ot erection here and on
the furniture was saved. j ,1™ *^!", '

The University difficulty is assuming 1, eadi?gA Roomassociation are
a more serious phase. Fourteen etu- to T- f°r a
dents, one of whom is a senior, nett- f<>™ new coyer for their piano. The 
fled the faculty Saturday that they laFee committee is arranging for an- 
were engaged in the Wednesday night la <Ud^f the piano fund-
racket with the five seniors whom the awduvlk,n. a., 
faculty have decked to expel, and Thursday night the store of M. S. Sut- 
that they would expect the same pen- j *?”’ hardware merchant, .was broken 
alty. It is understood that the four- Into and some small change, amount- 
teen have agreed to withdraw from la* to about **’ taken from the tUl; 
the University in the event of the fac- . a,e° 8°»а11 artidee at cutlery and sev- 
ulty adhering to their determination to , era* ^tols, worth about $20 
expel the five seniors and of their not 1 , *“e annua* ech?°1 meeting J* A*
acting ШШ the notification conveyed P*rIey waf re-elected trustee and sec- 
to them Saturday morning. It is an- i ^?tary’ The other trustees are Wm. 
nouneed that the faculty have decided i pnrry and A. E. Kupkey. These three 
to adhere to their decision, and that і have held the position of school true- 
an order has actually been made ex- tfee 5or a number of years. Their re
pelling the five students, who are ' flec“on shows the confidence placed 
Sweeney of Fredericton. Bstaibrook of ln tn®11 “У the people. S. P. Waite

was elected auditor. The sum of $150

; toambe:

in Wicklow was 
burned, after which he made his home 
with James Curran, where he died.
His wife died some years ago, after 
which for some years he lived alone, , „ . . „
supporting himself by making wheels ' be faJled aad the matter definitely

settled.

recent
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and sleda His mental and physical 
strength failing he had to be cared for 
by his frlpnds the last two years. Hec
tor McLean, his father, with his family 
moved from Queens Co. 40 years ago 
and settled near Woodstock.

At Royal ton on the same day Mrs. 
N®thanie!/Wigglns exchanged time for 
eternity. "Her health had practically 
failed, but still she attended to house
hold duties. Against the wishes of 
her daughter-in-law she went to put 

•out a washing, and in a few minutes 
they found her dead. Heart failure 
was the cause. She was' a daughter 
of the late Mr. Scribner, and leaves 
two brothers, her husband, one daugh
ter and three sons. She was buried at 
Royalton. Elder Créer of the Primi
tive Baptist officiated at the house and 
grave. She was 65 years of age.

On the 12th inst. Ethel Beckwith de
parted this life, aged 22 years. She 
was the eldest daughter of Andrew 
Beckwith of Royaltftn, and had been 
in Maine working in a cotton factory. 
Her health falling, she returned 
home, and soon after exhibited signs 
of mental depression. In this way she 
continued for a few weeks, refused 
food, and would not answer when 
spoken to, gradually growing weaker 
until death came to her relief. Her 
parents, one sister and three brothers 
are Hving.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Wil- 
mot was held at Centre ville to decide 
upon a candidate to contest the parish 
at the coming election. E. L. West 
was chosen by a committee. There is 
talk that the ratepayers will also nom
inate G. W. White.

The late rains swelled the streams, 
springs and wells, and was a benefit to 
ploughli g, but the land at present is 
as dry and hard now as previous to the 
rainsl

Crops are all gathered, showing an 
average yield in all except buckwheat. 
Early dry frost and heavy wind re
duced the yield one-third at least.

Hay is worth $5.60, oats 25 cents, 
buckwheat meal $1 per hundred 
pounds.

A brother of Dr. Peppers, who re
sides in Maugerville, is in the village 
visiting friends.

The will of the late Winslow Tilley 
of St. Mary’s was proved in the pro
bate court today. Mrs. Tilley, widow 
of deceased, and John Black, are the 
executors. The estate was probated 
at $1,400 real and $2,000 personal. All 
of the estate, real and personal, is 
divised to his Widow. F. St. John Bliss 
Is proctor.

The estate of the late G. E. Fenety 
will probably be divided as follows: To 
bis widow he directs the executors to 
pay, from a certain portoin of the es
tate set aside for that purpose, an in
come of $1,200 a year. At her death 
the principal from which this sum is 
derived is to be divided among chil
dren of deceased. The homestead, 
known as Linden Hall, is also devised 
to his widow, to reside there as long 
as She may desire. If, however, the 
property Is disposed of by her wish, 
the purchase money shall be divided 

• equally among the children of deceas
ed, his widow to be provided with an
other residence suitable to her, free of 
charge. To Charles A. Sampson is 
left $500 in recognition of his services 
as secretary of the Fredericton S. P. 
C. A. $E00 ln bequeathed to the Fred
ericton Auxiliary Bible Society, the in
terest of which is to be paid to the 
secretary, in addition to the salary al
ready paid him. The three children 
of his son, the late E. M. S. Fenety, 
are bequeathed the sum $2,000, payable 
on the death of his (the deceased's) 
widow, and upon the youngest child 
becoming of age. This is in addition 
to large sums advanced In their inter
est during the deceased’s life time, 
from which they now draw an income. 
All the residue of the estate, both real 
and personal, is to be divided equally 
among the four sons and three daugh
ters, the sons shares to be paid over at 
once and to be theirs absolutely, the 
three daughters’ shares to be held in 
trust and the income arising therefrom 
to be paid annually to each for her 
sole and separate use.

The piece Of stiver plate of epergne 
presented to the deceased by the cit
izens of Fredericton, is left to the 
eldest son on the death of his widow, 
anil to be handed down from father to 
son as an heirloom.

W. H. T. Fenety and Miss Fenety 
of this city, and F. S. Sharpe of St 
John are executors; H. G. Fenety, bar
rister, of St. John, is acting es proctor.

The ■ estate, it is believed, will be 
probated somewhere in the vicinity, of 
one hundred thousand dollars. The 
will was made in 1895.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Oct 17.— 
The October term of the Sunbury cir
cuit court opened thii morning it 
Burton court house, Judge Landry 
presiding. There was no business to 
be brought before the court, but this 
being the first visit of Judge Landry 
to Sunbury as judge, the grand jury 
through their foreman, presented his 
honor with an address.

It is rumored tonight that a settle
ment may be arrived at in university 
matters within a few days. Thé 
faculty had a meeting this afternoon 
and it -is understood that they . may 
amend their decision for expulsion 
and suspension in some way that will 
considerably lessen the discontent 
among the students without weaken
ing the authority of the faculty.
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Oct. 14.—On

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 18.—Will Laflin 
left on Saturday for Portland, where 
he has secured a good position with 
Milllken, Tomlinson & Co.

Thos. A. Irvin, a native of this town, 
who is now practising law ànd inter
ested In the mining business ln Colo
rado, was recently thrown from a 
broncho near Idaho Springs, Colo
rado, and received injuries to his head 
which confined him to a miner’s cabin 
for several weeks. He has now recov
ered and has resumed his business 
occupation.

Rev. F. W. Robertson, rector of 
Trinity church, has received a unani
mous call to rçtum to his first parish 
at Carman, Manitoba, where he spent 
over three years. Since he left it the 
town has grown extensively, and the 
parish is now a large and important 
one. Rev. Mr. Robertson feels greatly 
flattered by the call, but has decided 
to remain with his present charge, 
mveh to the pleasure of his parishion
ers and the community generally.

Wm. Webber, a native of this town, 
was killed at Bancroft, Iowa, an Oot. 
6th by falling from a staging on an 
elevator. He left here 22 years ago, 
and was expected home on a visit at 
about this time. He was 42 years of 
age, and was burled at Minneapolis, 
where a brother resides.

The windows of Mise H. H. Wright’s 
bookstore are filled with an interesting 
display of idols and other curiosities 
from India. They were gathered by 
Miss Wright while engaged ud a mis
sionary in that far off land.

Calais and Eastport football teams 
played a return game at Calais on 
Saturday, the visitors winning by five 
to nothing.

Henry S. Murchie and Percy L. Lord 
are building a commodious hunting 
camp at Whitney Cove, Grant! Lake.

WHITE S COVE, Queries Co.. Oct. 16 
Numerous flocks of wild geese are making their way south.

Mrs. S. B. Orchard, who continues serious
ly ill, is under the treatment of Dr. M. C. 
Macdonald, who has pronounced her dis
ease acute indigestion. Percy Cameron is 
vnder Dr. T. J. O. Earle’s care.

Large quantities of potatoes are being 
shipped from here per steamer May Queen 
by Messrs. J W. and Isaac Farris and others.

Hugh and Bruce Farris, sons of Hon. L. 
>P. Farris, left today for the shiretown -to 
. attend grammar school there.

A missionary service in the Mrithodist 
church here.1 on Thursday evening, was ad
dressed by the pastor. Rev. L. J. Wason. 
and Rev. Mr. Stabbings of Hampton.

The,, woodboat Harvest Home, Capt. Ches- 
ley McLean, loaded here with soft wood tor 
the Star line steanlerB.

Hugh Cameron of Mill Cove saw three 
deer feeding in hie pasture on Sunday eve
ning. Deer are very plentiful about here. 
Bears are also numerous. Several parties 
have lost sheep by bears lately, 
them Percy Camriron and Geo. <
Mill Cove.

William Fanioy has sold a handsome pair 
of steers to Joshua Dykeman of Upper 
J emseg.

Word was received here lest week that 
Miss' Susie Au 
is seriously ill 
thumberland 
Deu is in very poor health.

A big crowd attended the launching-. of 
Capt. J. W. Keast’s new schooner at Upper 
Jemseg on Saturday. The vessel was

Marysville, Burden of Southampton,
McKenzie of Campbellton, and Green was voted for 801,001 purposes, 
of Vancouver. Friends of students was 8180 declded to grant eight weeks* 
hate already Interviewed Fredericton , euJ,B5?^J^atlon’
members of the Senate, and it is stated ' MUFORD, Nov. 14.—The annual 
have obtained from them promises to I 3cbo°1 «nesting of the Milford superior 
Intercede in their behalf. However this . 801,001 was beld 11,18 morning. Every- 
may be, it is said the fourteen stu- | thin* Passed off quietly till just at 
dents who notified the faculty of their 11,0 close< when the chairman, Richard 
complicity ln the matter, will go out, Stuart, Jumped to his feet, and with 
and it they do this will no doubt ere- drawn 631 threatened to punch the 
aAe a situation which will necessitate secretary, John Irvine, who had just 
calling a meeting of the senate. It is -been re-elected trustee, 
understood that the faculty was dlvid- 1881 year created a sensation by up- 
ed in the matter, Chancellor Harrison setting the ballot box, which resulted 
with a double vote and Professors ln !breaking up the meeting. The in- 
Stockley and Dixon favoring expulsion, terest taken in the election was very 
end Professors Davidson, Raymond keen- For the first time a lady took 
and Scott opposing. a hand ln the contest. One hundred

While Mrs. F. B. Coleman and and twenty-tour votes were polled, of 
daughter were driving down Klllamey which 68 were for John Irvine and 56 
НІН on their return to Fredericton, for-Alonzo Doherty. The newly-elect- 
Friday evening, the kingbolt dropped ed trustee has been connected with the 
-out of the carriage. ■ The horse be- board of trustees for about 22 years, 

gfktened, and Mrs. 'Coleman 
iWn violently into, the gutter, 
етап, who was driving, held
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HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Octf 12,—The 
Havelock and Petltoodiac exhibition 
will take place on Tuesday. A dinner 
will be*provided by the ladies 
nected with the Baptist church, in aid 
of the church funds.

The fall meet at the Havelock Trot
ting Park will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon, and will bring out the best 
horses in the vicinity. The track is in 
excellent condition, and new sheds 
have just been built for the accommo
dation of horses. The entries are as 
follows:

Free-for-all—Bijou, Jesse Prescott,
Sussex; Fleet Step, G. H. Barnes, Sus
sex; Florl, H. Arnold, Sussex; *Harry 
A., Chas. Chapman, Pollet River.

2.50 class—Messinger, Geo. McAnn,
Petitcodiac; Bess, N. Steves, Fetitco- 
diac; Maud, James Chapman, Man- 
herot; Mel boum, J. R. Price, Have
lock; Lucky Strike, Joe Louis, Have
lock.

Colt race—Lena, N. Chapman, Klnnie 
Settlement; Queen, D. 8. Mann, Petit- 
oodiac; Jessie King, Fred Keith, Salis
bury; Lady Clay, A. Ogelvie, Petitco
diac; Sunlight, W. C. McKnight,
Havelock.

The Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev.
R. Barry Smith held a meeting In the 
public ball here on Tuesday evening in 
the interest of the temperance orders.
The hall was crowded. Rev. Mr. Baker 
of the Methodist church presided.

The councillors election does not pro
mise to be very exciting. There are now 
three candidates In the field.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun
bury Co., Oct. 16.—The annual school 
meeting was held on Saturday as by 
law provided. The sum of $332 was 
voted for the ensuing year. An ex
ceedingly nasty feature of the meeting 
was the introduction of party politics.
For the sake of peace among neigh
bors the conservatives permitted the 
municipal elections to go by default.
Emboldened by this recent bloodless 
success It was sought by a coup d’etat
to elect a grit trustee. The coup Dolitieal demonstration 
proved abortive.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Oct. 12,—
'Charles W. Pond, a highly respected 
citizen, passed away last evening, at 
the age of eighty years. Mr. Pond had 
been a resident of Marysville for a 
long time. He leaves five sons and 
five daughters, all ln Marysville.

Harry Capen a few days ago return
ed from the lumber woods, where he 
was working in the employ of J. R.
McConnell, stricken with typhoid fever.
He was taken to Victoria Hospital.

came 
was t 
Misov
on to the reins, but was thrown out a 
little l&Jer on the opposite side of the 
road apd dragged a considerable dis
tance. Both were badly cut and 
bruised, and were oonvèyed to town in 
an exhausted condition. It was thought 
Friday night that Mrs. Coleman was 
Internally injured, but further exam
ination on Saturday was more favor
able.

A LASTING JOB.
(Philadelphia Call.)

Gabbleton—I male a fool of myself ten 
years ago, and—Grimshaw—Ah, yes, and it 
took!

con-
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We Guarantee a Cure

or refund the money. 
Herbaroot cures per
manently all diseases 
arising from impure 
blood, and' all diseases of 
the Liver, Kidney and 
Stomach. Write for free 

trial package and our book, “Key to 
Health.” Reliable, agents wanted. Steady 
employment, no experience required, ex
clusive territory, big money.

Hesbakoot Medical Co., Montreal. 
General Agent,

C. M. Barnes, McDonald’s Pt. N. B,

The three-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Thomas of Wood
land got hold of some poisonous pow
ders in a bureau drawer in her moth
ers’ bedroom Friday afternoon, and 
swallowed a quantity of them, 
soon went into convulsions and died 
before medical aid could be obtained. 
Mrs. Thomas was sick in bed at the 
time of the discovery and was not able 
to do anything for the relief of the 
child.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 14,—The
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lye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.
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(iTHE ILLUSTRATED 1X1ND0N NEWS, ef 

Sept. 26, 1895, says:
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, ** 
likely to be most generally useful, to th« 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
bey recommendation.”

M J. Hollis Browne's Bhlorodyne
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SICK HEADACHE CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Oct. 17,—A 
rousins liberal conservative meeting 
was held in the Curling rink tonight, 
with Charles Murray, J. p., in the 
chair. From' the point of enthusiasm 
and attendance, in fact, In every way, 
the meeting was the most successful 

ever held in 
Restigouche oomty, and was thor
oughly representative of the whole 
constituency. John MaoAUlster, M. p„ 
was the first speaker, and sharply criti
cized the government, with loqal re
ferences. Hon. Geo. E. Foster follow
ed, and In a masterly manner showed 
up the failures of the government, and 
in a statesmanlike manner vindicated 
the cause of t*e conservative party. 
J. G. H. Bergeron, M. P„ was the last 
speaker, and in behalf of the French- 

,, Canadian people repudiated Hon.
Moses White, who has been confined Messrs. Laurier and Tarte ln a patri- 

to the house for a long time with la otic

stin, formerly of this place, 
at her sister’s home in Nor- 

Co. Mrs. John Muliin ot the 18 THE GREAT 8РЯ0ВН0 FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc* 
bears on the Government Stamp tbe 
name of the Inventor—

Positively «ared by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small PHI.

On
and c< 
Tarte, 
beedtn

christened the Alible Keast. Captain Erb, 
formerly of the schooner Mary George, will 
ermmand her. This vessel will rig out at
Jemseg this week and will then proceed to 
Fredericton to load for an American port.

Mrs. Edmund Farris went to St. John this
mnifepeorf Sï Açs DR. j; COLLIS BROWNE
visiting Mrs. Pearson’s sister, Mrs. C. W. w u ur,w ”
White. A. L. Gunter spent Sunday at Chip- 
man. Mrs. C. W. White has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Vr.adenburg of Highfield,
Kings Co., who is 11.

Miss Gunter of Springfield, Kings Co., 
spent Sunday at W. H. Gunter’s. Miss 
Tamar Gunter, who teaches at Young’s 
Creek, spent Sunday with her parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Gunter. Capt. Lee Farris 
ot the schooner Lizzie R., spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Forria 
of Waterborough. Chas. Orchard spent Sun
day at Leharon Hnnselpacker’s.

Mrs Robert Orchard is home from her 
visit to friends in Carleton Co. Mrs. J. W.
Scribner of St John, and Mrs. Melvin Непі | 
dry of Central Cambridge, have been on a 
visit to their aged mother, Mrs. Wtlitim .
Farris, of this place.

Work on F. S. Taylor’s new residence is 
progressing favorably. His father,
Taylor, has charge of the work.

Mr. Wetmore of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty, came to Upper Jemseg
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grippe, is now able to get around ! righteousness 
again.

The marriage of Miss Davenport, j RIOHIBUCTO, N. B., Oct. 17,—Fred 
daughter of William Davenport of this ! S. Peters and Robert W. Beers were 
place, and Skiff Day of Caribou, w.as elected councillors for Rlchibucto par- 
celebrated on Wednesday at her fath- ish today, 
er’s residence, in the presence of

Bet
eibitit:cause.
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W. B.The vote stood: Fred S. 
a Peters, 265; Robert W. Beer#, 179; Jo-
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The " Albert ” Toilet Soep Co’s 
Baby’s Own Soap make# young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their <eHcate «tins 
ia good order. >

... Made entirely from vege
table fats, it Is aa emollient as 
well as a Cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady's toOst as in 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro
matic.
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V SOM, ST, JOHN, N, B„ OCTOBER 21, 1SW.

DEWEY IN BOSTON. | t
baggage, an oceaetanal squadron of 
cavalry and one company of regulars.
SOme of the regiments carried tatter
ed flags, evidently reUcs of the Cuban 
campaign. They were cheered, and 
now and then an officer was recognized 
and welcomed, but for the meet part 
the crowd exhausted itself on Dowey 
and the governor, and sllentdy watched 
the seven or eight thousand soldiers 
file past. The men wore their outfit, 
aa If ready for service, and from each 
belt dangled a bright tin pint. Hot 
and tired enough they looked after a 
while, end when the procession hatted 
foç a minute or two, the people threw 
from 1 the windows, apples, bananas, 
boxes of grapes, and bottles of beer.
At first the officers looked stern and 
tried to keep the men In line, but 
finally gave up and let them try their 
skill in catching the curious medley of 
refreshments that rained down. This 
was a source of great amusement for 
the crowd that lined the upper parts 
of the course on Columbus avenue and 
Tremorrt street. At these points there 
was no uncomfortable crowding, with 
the result of accident and fainting 
fits, such as were numerous in'the nar
rower streets further down town. Ev
erything was like a great picnic. The 
only Jarring note was that from the 
chimes of Tremont street M. E. church, , 
whose pastor is the Rev. Or. Pickles, 
not unknown in at. John. One can 
charitably hope that the pastor's theol
ogy is sweeter and sounder than the 
dhapiff bells that rang for Dewey. j

It was a good day to see a fair sam
ple of the New England people of all 
ranks In life. They stood the test well.
Mott had a prosperous, self-contented 
and self-respecting air. There wqs 
more drinking than one liked to see, 
but not more than one would expect In 
such a miscellaneous assembly. One 
might toe more inclined to criticize a 
certain ill-judged familiarity which is 
perhaps a corollary of the famous dic
tum that all men are born free and 
equal. This showed Itself more than 
in an English crowd by4 references to 
the admiral as “George.” Even mot
toes sprawled across the front of some

1стХИКВЯT SBM1-W
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A REJOINDER. tingent, we would have condemned its 
policy.

"Pour notre 
aucune hesitation a declarer que el le 
cabinet Laurier eut pria sur lui la re
sponsabilité d’ engager l’avenir du 
Canada, en voyant au Transvaal, aux 
frais de l'Etat, un contingent militaire, 
nous eussions condamne sa politique.”

And on the 12th inet, the same paper 
publ idled a despatch from Ottawa 
under the heading of “But the Federal 
Government Has Not Sent a Regi
ment.” I'am ia a. position to give you 
the most positive assurance tha. the 
government of Canada has arrived at 
no decision relatively to the despatch 
of a military corps to the Transvaal.

Considering the fierce, manner to 
which Mr. Desmarals, M. P., one of 
your supporters in the house of com
mons, and La Patrie were denouncing, 
in opposition to the overwhelming 
public sentiment of.- Canada, any as
sistance being rendered to her ma
jesty’s government on this important 
occasion, I thought it but right to send 
you my letter of the 14th Inst.

You have been good, enough to favor 
me with a cable despatch from Mr. 
Chamberlain to the administrator 
sent, and no doubt received by the 
government, on the 4th of October, but 
I have no information as to the cor
respondence from your government 
which led to this despatch.

You Justify yourself for doing so lit
tle to support her majesty’s govern
ment by a sneer that you do not think 
“It would be advisable to be more 
loyal than the Queen, or to be wiser 
than the secretary of state for war 
and the

fcrt $1

IBUY BY MAIL„ «part, * nous n’avons
1Ш

Sir Charles Writes to the Pre
mier on the Contingent.

Two Million People Looked on 
and Cheered the Procession. Ÿ, est way of shopping.

Jêr It enables you to purchase from the larg- 
'r est stôtk ôf Fine Jewelry, Sterling Silver and ' 

Silver-Plated Ware in Canada.
We handle the finer grades only and manufacture 

nearly all our Own goods. By selling direct, we enable 
_ our customers to buy -Blits' Quality" at about the 

prices generally asked for lower grades.
There is no risk in ordering from us by mail as we guar

antee the quality of all goods sold, and refund the money 
in full should they fail to please.

Our catalogue which illustrates articles 
ranging in price from 25c. to $1,000.00, will 
be mailed upon request.
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wChamberlain's Position — The Opposition 

Leader Apparently Conducted Nego
tiations of His Own Recently.

✓Governor Waleott of Massachusetts 
the Most Striking Figure of 

the Whole Parade.
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The statement of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier in reply to a letter of Sir Charles 
Tupper regarding the composition and 
payment of the 'Canadian contingent, 
which appeared in yesterday’s Globe, 
has elicited the following reply from 
Sir Charles, who arrived in the city 
yesterday en route to Qwen Sound:

October 16th, 1899.
The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier. G. C. M. G., M. P., Prime Min
ister of Canada, Ottawa:

Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
I am very sorry to find by your let

ter of today that you have not ac
cepted the telegram I sent you from 
Yarmouth on the 5th inst., and my 
letter of the 14th inst., in the spirit in 
which they were written. My inten
tion in both cases was to strengthen 
your hands in adopting a policy 
which, in my judgment, was alike re
quired by the honor. and best interests 
of Canada.

You take exception to my having 
communicated the telegram to the 
people pf Canada, but I cannot see 
upon what grounds. On the 27th of 
September, In an address at the Pro
vincial exhibition at Halifax, I ex
pressed the opinion of the government, 
in view of the unanimous resolution 
passed by both houses of parliament, 
would be justified in sending a con
tingent of Canadian volunteers to aid 
Great Britain in the Transvaal.

On the 4th of October the Toronto 
Globe published in inverted commas 
your statement, as follows:

“There exists a great deal of mis
conception in the country regarding 
the powers of the government in- the 
present case," said Sir Wilfrid. “As I 
understand the militia act, and I may 
say that I have given it some study of 
late, our volunteers are envolled to be 
used In the defence of the dominion. 
They are Canadian troops, to be used 
to fight for Canada's defence. Per
haps the most widespread misappre
hension is that they cannot be sent 
out of Cai.-i.da. To my riilnd it is clear 
that cases might arisî when they 
might be sent to a foreign land to 
fight. To postulate a case: Suppose 
that Spain should declare war upon 
Great Britain. Spain has, or had, a 
navy, and that navy might be got 
ready to assail Canada as part of the 
empire. Sometimes the beet method 
of defending one’s self is to attack, and 
in that case Canadian soldiers might 
certainly be sent to Spato, and it is 
quite certain that they legally might 
be despatched to the Iberian Penin
sula The cause of the 'South African 
republic Is not analogous. There Is no 
menace to Canada, and, although we 
may be 'willing to contribute troops, I 
do not see how we can do so. Then, 
again, how could we do so without 
parliament’s granting us the money? 
We simply could not do anything. In 
other words, we should have to sum
mon parliament. The government of 
Canada is restricted to Its powers. It 
is responsible to parliament, and it can 
do very little without the permission 
of parliament. There is ho doubt as 
to the attitude of the government on 
all questions that mean menace to 
British interests, but in this present 
case our ’’mi tat ions are very Nearly 
defined. And so it is that we have not 
offered a Canadian contingent to the 
home authorities. The militia depart
ment duly transmitted individual of
fers to the imperial government, and 
the reply from the war office, as pub
lished in Saturday’s Globe, shows 
their attitude on the question. As to 
Canada furnishing a contingent, the 
government has not discussed the 
question, for the reasons which I have 
stated—reasons which I think must be 
easily understood by every one who 
understands the constitutional law on 
the question. The statement in The 
Military
morning, Is a pure Invention. Far 
from possessing any foundation in 
fact, it is wholly Imaginative.”

On the morning of the 8th Inst. I 
sent you the following telegram from 
Yarmouth :

“YARMOUTH, N. S., Oct 5th, 1899. 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa:

“I hope you will send a. contingent 
of Canadian volunteers to aid England 
in the Transvaal. I know it will be 
warmly welcomed by the British gov
ernment, be of great service to Can
ada, and promote the unity of the em
pire. A friend of mine will Insure the 
lives and limbs at his own expense to 
a million dollars, and I will heartily 
support ip parliament your action to 
this matter.

The Hero of Manila the Only Man That Kep t 
His Head—The Day at Harvard — A 

Mixture or Curiosity and 
Patriotism.

’Û

mDK-A-TM t NTS.(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 16.—Ad

miral Dewey arrived to Boston on Fri
day evening, and on Saturday Boston 
had Its Dewey day. Even the hero of 
It all, who must by this time be rather 
wearied, seems to have been impressed 
by the enthusiasm, for he Is reported 
to have said that “the ovation” on the 
night he arrived "has never been 
equalled within the lifetime of any of 
us—at all events I never saw the 
equal of It.’’ This means, to be speci
fic, that the crowds at the railway sta
tion fought with the police, broke 
down the barriers, struggled to shake 
Landis with the admiral, pelted him 
with flowers, shouted rough, if well 
meant, greetings, poked him with 
flags, surged, crowded and Jostled him 
hither and thither, and acted general
ly like maniacs rather than like cold 
aniT cultivated Bostonians. Descrip
tion is wholly inadequate, the report
ers seemed to think, so one Journal 
says with quiet force, “Boston was 
thrilled from end to end. Every Inch 
of ground was Deweylzed.”

No day could have been more favor
able for the parade. It was clear aqd 
bright, quite warm enough for com
fort—In fact much like a July day to 
New Brunswick. The large depart
mental stores and many other places 
of business were closed. From early 
morning the people of the suburbs and 
country poured to, so that city and 
country made holiday. Certainly Bos
ton never had so many within Its bor
ders. The guess of the newspapers Is 
that a million and & half or two mill
ions looked on and cheered the proces
sion.

Out here at Harvard there was a& 
announcement of a holiday—lectures 
are given on Saturdays as on other 
days—yet Harvard was as much In
terested In the Dewey celebration as 
was the places of business. At morn
ing prayers "Our country, ’tls of thee,” 
was sung as the hymn, and the short 
talk was about Dewey day. In this 
talk Prof. Peabody tried to define 
what the general hero-worship really 
Implied. He decided that the honor 
was not given to a conqueror who had 
annexed a new territory, which would 
be celebrating the pomp and pride of 
war after the manner of a Roman 
triumph. It seemed to him of good 
omen for the nation that people looked 
beyond the mere achievement and 
honored to the man the sterling quali
ties of resolution, energy and humil
ity. “Where there Is r.o vision the 
people perish.” This is all very fine in 
theory, and doubtless some good peo
ple had such ideas and motives, eut 
as one wandered through the crowd 
and heard the remarks that were made 
one might well doubt whether the 
thoughts of any considerable portion 
of the throng were hovering to these 
aetiierial regions. The majority could 
perhaps have given no well-defined 
account of their ideas. They knew 
that over a year ago a battle had been 
fought at Manila by which the Span
iards were hopelessly defeated, glory 
added to the U. <8. flag, and some con
siderable Islands “conquered” by the 
United States. The papers all said it 
was “a glorious victory,” and the name 
of the admiral who was the centre of 
it all had been ever since a household 
word. He was now near at hand and 
they had a chance to see this third ad
miral, this greatest of all hèroes. At 
bottom the motive was a mixture of 
curiosity and patriotism, certainly not 
reverence of any lofty personal quali
ties. But I fancy that a large number 
of orderly people had the sentiments 
of a mild-mannered man beside me 
who said that, to make the spectacle 
quite satisfying to him, nothing was 
needed but “a group of miserable 
Spaniards pulled along behind Dewey’s 
carriage.” That appears pretty dose 
to the Roman triumph method of hav
ing “tributaries,” as Caesar, “to grace 
in captive bonds his chariot wheels.”

The procession was a very long one. 
It took an hour to pass any given 
point, and to general the marching 
was rapid; so rapid, to fact, that many 
of the companies had great difficulty 
to maintain the pace and keep step. 
Near the beginning, after a few 
mounted police riding eight abreast, 
came Governor Wolcott and his re
tinue. The governor, to plain tiothes 
with silk hat, sat erect on a splendid 
black horse. He was much the most 
striking figure of the day, and was re
ceived with continuous cheers. Then 
followed the band from the Olympia 
and a number of Olympia sailors, im- 

■ mediately to front of the carriage con
taining Admiral Dewey, Mayor Quincy, 
and two others. The admiral wore, of 
course, his official hat and uniform; 
he had the bronzed skin of a sailor, 
but otherwise looked exactly as in a 
thousand pictures. From upper 
stories, as well as from the curbstone, 
bouquets were flung until the top of 
the barouche, lying folded back, was 
like a gay flower garden. Despite the 
endeavor of the police, men, women 
and children would succeed in rushing 
up to the carriage to offer gifts, take 
snap shots or plead for a shake of the 
hand. The latter request seemed not 
to be granted to anybody, for the ad
miral's ; hands are said to be so sore 
that to shake hands would be like 
having a tooth extracted. Washington 
developed the pains that New York 
began, and the sturdy farmers of Ver
mont with their friendly
gave him cause long to
member his visit to his old home. 
The remainder of the long procession 
consisted of companies of Massaohn-
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commander-in-chief.” The 
only Inference to be drawn from that 
Is that her majesty’s government had 
no desire to receive from Canada any 
further assistance than as suggested 
to the cablegram, and that is borne 
out by the following special despatch 
from Ottawa to the Globe of the 6th 
inst.;

•Wr »J » Toronto, IM
1

to recover the coin. Before I had de
scended half a dozen steps I heard a 

late James tremendous rushing sound, like a ton 
Fleming was admitted to probate on of coal tearing down through a chute, 
Monday and letters testamentary were followed by three deafening explo- 
granted to Mrs. Fleming, George W. 1 slons and a dull crash.
Fleming, Herbert J. Fleming And Wil- had fallen, and the three reports 
11am H. Naee, the executors named. ' caused by the blowing out of the glass 
Provision is made for the continuance deers on each floor as R shot past, 
of the Phoenix Foundry business dur- The crash, of course, was the noise 

. a „ lnS the pleasure of the trustees. The of Its wind-up to the subcellar.
houses with remarks about George. estate is entered at 87,200 real and “The thing was so sudden and un-
These were sometimes, as one might 841,580 personal, and, subject to a life expected that It left me momentarily 
expect, not above criticism on other 
grounds than their bad manners. For 
example, one huge Inscription ran:
"Say, George, we didn’t lay (elc) awake 
night* after we heard from you.”
Such sentiments as this shared the 
honors with the remark imputed to the 
admiral as the battle was to begin:
"If you are ready, Gridley, you may 
fire.”

Some future historian will have the 
task of reading files of newspapers to 
gelt an Impression of this whole Dewey 
affair. One conclusion he will appar
ently arrive at early, namely, that the 
people of this fin de slecle must have 
been lacking in sense of humor. News
papers generally know what their 
readers want, and the fact that so 
such nonsense of a personal kind has 
been written about Admiral Dewey 
would seem to imply that there has 
been a demand for that kind of thing.
For toe tance, the admiral is always 
spoken of as exceedingly punctual. The 
result is that daily timetables are 
given. In full seriousnees, of all his 
movements—In the morning papers as 
prophetic, when he will get up, shave, 
and eat his breakfast, in the evening 
papers a professed account of what 
realty teste place, both in great detail.
There has been, too, a considerable 
bursting into verse which is more note
worthy for Its patriotic spirit than 
good sense of metrical finish. Per
haps one should judge it as one Judges 
the old ballads, as the product of the 
folk and distinctly not art poetry.
One sample lying before roe rhymes 
"war” with “flaw” (which, by the way, 
is only parallel to Whittier’s rhyme of 
“war” and “squaw”), and works up a 
stanza to the effect that while other 
places have built arches of stone,
Dewey’s neighbors and friends to “vil
lages and marts” and crowded cities,
“will raise an arch of Yankee hearts.”
The arch is merely a promise and is not 
among the sights of Boston.

The admiral himself comes eut of 
the whole affair much better than his 
admirers. He seems to keep calm 
and not do any of the foolish things 
that people give him every encour
agement to do. He has a fine aver
sion to speech-making, not only to 
making them himself, but to hearing 
them. His presence seems generally 
to dry up the streams that are ready 
to gush forth, though one notes occa
sions on which the power was not so 
effective as might be desirable. At the 
official dinner, given on Saturday eve
ning, the admiral expressly stipu
lated that there was to be no list of 
tcasts. He keeps, too, unimpaired the 
regard for regularity of meals, which 
was noticed by the Sun a few weeks 
ago as one of his characteristics. This 
is shown by the following extract from 
an evening paper: “Once during a lull 
In the procession, he stooped over the 
railing and asked one of the Olympia’s 
Jackies, who stood just beneath, if 
they had any dinner yet. The jackey 
addressed said that they had had 
nothing to eat since morning, and 
Dewey said that they should get a good 
dinner after the parade.”

COURT NEWS.

The last will of the
;

“The cabled statement that the Brit
ish government had sent a despatch to 
the Canadian authorities offering to 
accept the services of 500 Canadian 
troops is officially denied here.”

Which, to say the least of It, is very 
misleading. I have reason to doubt 
the accuracy of the opinion you have 
formed that her majesty’s govern
ment would not have been gratified to 
receive further aid from the govern
ment of Canada in this matter, as that 
opinion is entirely at variance with the 
spttrit of the correspondence which I 
had myself with Mr. Chamberlain when 
recently in England. It iiMrat fair for 
me to say that as Lord Strathcona, the 
representative of your government, 
was then absent at Glencoe and I was 
at Buxton, I felt it my duty to send 
him a copy In order that he might take 
the subject up, If approved by'you, at 
a future date with her majesty’s gov
ernment: V

You now evince anxiety to follow the 
precedent set by the other colonies, but 
you seem to forget that when parlia
ment was in session and your attention 
was called by Colonel Hughes to this 
precedent set by Queensland of tend
ering forces for service In the Trans
vaal you did not avail yourself of the 
unanimous support which you could 
have obtained from parliament to fol
low that example.

Again expressing my regret that you 
have evidently so misconceived the ob
ject I had to communicating with you 
on this matter by telegraph and let
ter, I remain yours faithfully,

(Signed),
P. S.—I assume you will have no ob

jection to my giving this correspon
dence to the public.

The elevator 
were

і

Income to Mrs. Fleming, is to be paralysed with consternation. Then I 
equally divided amongst the children ran down stairs, and noticing some- 
of the testator. À. P. Barnhill, proc- thing bright on the landing, stooped

I mechanically and picked It up. It was
In equity court Wednesday morning my lucky nickel, but for which I 

in the Chatham pilotage case, Judge would have been at that moment con- 
Barker delivered Judgment, dismiss- siderably nearer earth. Thé elevator 
tog the bill with costs to be paid by boy was fatally injured. I had the.coin 
the relator and refusing the Injunc- marked with this ring to keep It from 
tlon asked for. He said that it had getting mixed with other nickels.” 
become impossible to pass upon the Ï 
merits of the case, which was greatly 
to be regretted. This was owing to 
the plaintiffs having asked for an in
junction, whfch Was not the approprl- | BGS-T ON, Oct. 18.—A resolution was 
ate remedy for trying questions reJ&t- ! passed by the Vessel Owners' and 
lng to a public office. It would be 
nesessary to take proceedings in quo 
warranto to try out the real issue.
Pugsley, Q.C., and Tweedle, Q.C., for 
the relators; L. A. Currey, Q.C., and 
R. A. Lawlor for the defendants.

In McGregor v. Alexander, his honor 
decided that the plaintiff had made 
out a sufficient case to entitle him to 
the conveyance of certain timber lim
its bought in by defendants and paid 
for by plaintiff’s money.

The referee’s report in the estate of 
Hugh McLean was confirmed and 
Mire. Hattie McLean appointed guar
dian of her infant chidren, on motion 
of A. W. Baird.

Robertson v. Forbes, administrator, 
and Albert v. Paulin et ai were set slonere. 
down for the NovembM1 sittings, and 
Murchle v. Theriault will come on for 
further consideration on 21st Nov.

In McConnell v. McPherson argu
ment was heard on -defendant’s ap- MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—The Montreal 
plication for dissolution of an Injunc- Star says; For some, time past it has 
tlon restraining him from proceeding been currently reported that Charles 
at law on an action upon promissory H. Hosmer Intended to retire from his 
notes until certain discovery Is position as head of the C. P. railway’s 
given. Wm. Pugsley, Q. C., for de- telegraph, and today the story was 
fendant, asked to have plaintiff cross- practically confirmed, 
examined upon his affidavit, but tills When seen by a representative of 
was refused. He also contended that the Star, Mr. Hcsmer stated that it 
the plaintiff’s remedy ait law was was true that for some time he had 
adequate and therefore the injunction been gradually relieving himself of the 
should be dissolved, as only continued details of the telegraph business, and 
upon terms. A. J. Gregory supported that before the close of the year he 
the injunction. Judgment reserved. expected to be entirely relieved

The attorney general v. Toblque official duties, and free to devote hlm- 
Manu'facturing Company did not, by self to hfs many outside enterprises, 
arrangement between counsel, come It Is understood that Mr. Hosmer Is 
on for hearing. This was an appllca- to represent In Montreal a large for- 
tlon by the attorney general of the efgn banking house, 
province for a mandatory injunction 
requiring the defendant company to 
remove its dam and booms from the 
Toblque river. The company Is in
corporated by the dominion, and the 
point Involved is really a question of 
Jurisdiction. The agreement Is said 
to be that the company will submit to 
provincial jurisdiction by applying for 
a charter. Attorney General White 
and Wm. Pugsley, Q.C., for the prov
ince; Geo. F. Gregory, Q.C., and L. A.
Currey, Q.C., for defendants.

In the probate court, the last will of 
the late Wm. J. Olive of Lancaster 
was admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to Frank M.
Griffith, the executor. The estate Is 
valued at 2412 personal and $300 real 
property. Bustin & Porter, proctors.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of the late Mrs. Mary Splane 
have been granted to her husband,
John Splane. The estate consists of 
$900 personal and $1,100 real property.
Mont. McDonald, proctor.

tor.

• Щ

SHIPOWNERS’REQUEST.і

Captains’ National" association, at the 
annual meeting held here today, urg
ing congress to establish a department 
of commerce. The annual dues were 
fixed at two cents per registered ton. 
Recommendation was made that a bill 
be presented to congress forbidding 
the towing of more than two barges 
by a single steam vessel.

Officers were elected as folloVs: R. 
R. Freeman, Boston, president; W. A. 
Anderson, New York, 1st. vice-presid
ent; Wm. H. Randall of Boston, 2nd 
vice-president; -Captain John Crowley 
of Taunton and R. W. Clark of Port
land, board of commissioners, 
appointment of secretary and treasur
er was left to the board of commls-

I

The
CHARLES TUPPER.

:

MR. HOSMER RESIGNS :
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
1

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

An announcement was made recent
ly of ithle death at Victoria, В. C... of 
Orlando Warner, formerly of Pug- 
wash. The circumstances of his death 
are these: He was foreman for a 
company putting in a marine slip, 
and had a party out to a boat explor
ing the depth of water. He reached 
out for his measuring rod, when he 
was seized with a fainting fit. He 
was brought ashore and collapsed 
completely, dying at his own house 
during the night. It Is a singular cir
cumstance that his only brother, Rev. 
J. E. Warner, rector of Granville, N. 
S„ had arrived at Victoria two days 
before. The brothers had not met for 
thirty years, and would jnever have 
seen each other In this world 
If the one in Nova Sco
tia had not been seized -with a 
sudden impulse to take a journey to 
the Pacific coast.

Rev. Mr. Warner took with him a 
bottle of water from the Bay of 
Fundy and, poured it into the Pacific. 
He believes this is the first occasion 
in which these two waters were 
mixed. Mr. Warner is much im
pressed with the Rocky mountains, 
and says that the Canadian Pacific Is 
the greatest railway in the world. He 
Is of the opinion that Vancouver city 
has a magnificent future before it,

He arrived in St. John on Monday, 
and crosses the Bay Wednesday.

:

of his

published thisGazette,
Rev. Vincent Clament!, B. A., a re

tired clergyman of the Church of 
England died at Feterbdro, Ont., on 
Monday, aged 87.
London, Eng., son of the celebrated 
musician and composer; educated tor 
the church at Cambridge; appointed 
Incumbent of Lakefleid by the late 
Bishop Strachan; afterwards became 
rector of Lindsay; was a resident of 
Peterboro, since 1873. He was a pro
minent Mason.

He was born in

.

Ш
-

, чW. M. T."CHARLES TUPPER.”
And believing that it would strength

en your hands at an important crisis 
I referred to this telegram in my ad
dress to a large assemblage at the 
Yarmouth exhibition, which was re
ported by the press.

On the evening of the Uth inst. I 
was informed that the HOn. Mr. Tarta, 
a member of your government, had 
denied that I had ever sent you a tele
gram, and I then gave a copy of It to 
the oress.

On the 11th inst. La Patrie, owned 
and controlled by your colleague, Mr. 
Tarte, published an editorial under the 
heeding of “Contingent 
vaal,” as follows:

(Sgd.) « у І
AN INTERESTING CASE.

The matter of the attorney general 
of New Brunswick v. the Toblque 
Manufacturing company comes up her 
fere Hon. Justice Barker this morning. 
In this case the province will ask for 
a mandatory injunction requiring the 
cempany, in which F. H. Hale, M. P., 
and Hon. Geo. A. Murchle are the 
в-os* prominent figures, to recover 
from the Toblque river the dam, 
booms, etc., placed there in connection 
with the extensive lumber min it is 
proposed to erect. The province claims 

jLhat the dominion government had no : 
"right to incorporate the company and 
give them the power they claim and 
have acquired. Attorney General 
White, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and L. Alli
son will appear for the province and 
Geo. F. Gregory and L. A. Currey for 
the company.

The latest mail news from Japan 
notes that a terrible epidemic of dys
entery is sweeping over Japan with 
fatal results. Official statistics show 
that out of fifty thousand persons at
tacked to September 14 nearly twelve 
thousand have died. The authorities 
estimate that one hundred thousand 
cases will be recorded by the end of 
October.

;PARRSBORO NEWS.

The Sun’s Parrsboro correspondent 
writes under date of October 7th as 
follows: Norwegian bark Haasted, 

Olsen, cleared on the 4th tost. 
Swansea, with 687,165 feet oeals 

and 27,273 feet ends, shipped by M. L. 
Tucker for W. M. McKay. Sch. Nellie 
Carter, Capt. Jenks, cleared on the 5th 
Instant for Boston, with 96,626 feet 

boards, shipped by M. L. 
Sch. Atlanta, Capt. Elliott, 

Hebert, 
northeast

CHASED A LUCKY NICKEL.

Its Pursuit Saved a Man from a Hor
rible Death. ..

m(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
Among a handful of small change 

which a young business man pulled 
out of his pocket In a St. Charles 
street cigar store was a well-worn 
nickel lu which a heavy gold ring had 
been Inserted. “It’e merely a luck 
piece," he explained, In response to 
the question of a bystander, "and -I 
keep it because on one occasion it 
probably saved my life. I was in 
Philadelphia several years ago,” he 
continued, “and had occasion one day 
to call on a gentleman who had hla 
office on the fourth floor of a large 
business block,

"After leaving hlm I was standing 
in the hallway, waiting for the eleva
tor to come up, when this nickel,which 
I was turning between my fingers, 
slipped out of my hand and rolled 
down stairs to the next landing. I 
was ait first inclined to let It go, as 
the elevator just then arrived, but on 
second thought I told the boy Inside 
that I would walk and started down

■

spruce 
Tucker.
from Economy for River 
sprang a leak during the 
gale of Tuesday last, while off 
Spencer’s Island, and had to be 
beached to keep hsr from sinking. She 
lost her forefoot and part of her keel 
and Sustained some other damage.

Sch. Urbain В., Capt. Llewelyn, 
cleared for Calais yesterday with 176 
tons coal. *

Only two lumber ships remain In 
West Bay; Bark Arvllla, which M. L. 
Tucket is loading, and bark Laura, 
which is being loaded by Capt. Nord- 
by. It is probable that they will be 
the last of the deal fleet for this sea-

au Trans-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier described the 
other day very clearly the position of 
the government, when he declared 
that there would have been no Justifi
cation for the government sending a 
contingent without previous consulta
tion with p&rtlament. It follows, 
therefore, that the Canadian govern
ment has not made to the imperial 
government any offer of a military 
contingent:

For our part we have no hesitation 
In declaring that If the Laurier cabi
net had taken upon Itself the respon
sibility of engaging the future of Can
ada, In sending to the Transvaal, at 
Uie state's expense, a military con-

m

Si

nson.

Gen»al Otis has permitted the medi
cal department at Manila to cable to 
Washington for twenty additional 
surgeons and thirty more nurses.

grasp
re-
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PN, N. B„ Oct. 18,— 
Lnd McLeod, and J. J\ 
P-, of the University 
he city tonight. They 
with the Fredericto* 

l ted the faculty of the 
kerenoe to thé recent 
[embers are very retl- 
Ithe interview resulted, 
bur correspondent 
pting of the senate Will 
the matter definitely

le late Winslow Tilley 
las proved in the pro- 
y. Mrs. Tilley, widow 
Id John Black, are the 
p estate was probated 
d $2,000 personal. All 
real and personal, la 

Idow. F. St. John Btlza

■' it

(

the late G. E. Fenety 
I divided as follows: Те 
irects the executors te 
[tain portoin of the ee- 
pr that purpose, an to
la year. At her _deatte 
кип which this sum ia 
>e divided among chil
led. The homestead, 
pn Hall, is also devised 
po reside there as long 
вігі. If, however, the 
posed of by her wish, 
boney shall be divided 
the children of deceas- 
o be provided with an- 
suitable to her, free of 
narles A. Sampson is 
ignition of his services 
the Fredericton S. P, 

equeathed to the Fred
s' Bible Society, the in- 
| is to be paid to the 
dition to the salary al- 
L The three children 
late E. M. S. Fenety, 

the sum $2,000, payable 
t his (the deceased's)
Hi the youngest child 
в. This is in addition 
flvanced to their inter
deceased’s life time,

I now draw an income, 
of the estate, both real 

to be divided equally 
sons and three daugh- 
ares to be paid over a* 
[theirs absolutely, the 
Г shares to be held to 
come arising therefrom 
ually to each for her 

№ USe.
silver plate of epergne 
e deceased by the cit- 
pricton, is left to the 
be death of his widow, 
td down from father te /

im.
jnety and Miss Fenety 
Id F. S. Sharpe of St. 
Lrs; H. G. Fenety, bar- 
nn, is acting es proctor, 
it is believed, will be 

[rhere in the vicinity of 
lousand dollars. The 
fin 1895.
ON, N. B„ Oct. 17.— 
rm of the Sunbury cir
cled thl: morning at 
house, Judge Landry 

[re was no business te 
pre the court, but this 
visit of Judge Landry 

[judge, the grand jury 
Foreman, presented his 
Address.
tonight that a settle- 

rrived at in university 
a few days. Thé 

pieeting this afternoon 
[stood that they may 
[cision for expulsion 
in some way that wilt 
Bsen the discontent 
lents without weaken- 
py of the faculty.

kSTING JOB.
adelphia Call.)
pe a fool of myself tea
[rimshaw—Ah, yes, and It

We Guarantee a Cure
or refund the money. " 

I Herbaroot cures per- 
I manently all diseases 
f arising from impure 

Mood, and all diseases of 
the Liver, Kidney and 
Stomach. Write for free 

rnd our book, “Key to 
e. agents wanted. Steady 
experience required,
, big money. 
bsnicAi. Co., Montreal, 
eeral Agent, „

McDonald’s Pt. N. B.

ex-

T

MORRISON,
HIS PBS.CTICE.

and Throat Only.
AIN STREET.

LIS BROWNES
ÎODYNE

KD LONDON NEWS, at 
6, 1895, says:

which single medicine 1 
ake abroad with me, as 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should 

never travel without it, 
ilicabtllty to the relief of 
simple ailments forms Its
n.

irowne’s CMorodyne
ІЕАТ SPECIFIC FOB
ISENTERY, CHOLERA. 

Genuine Chlorodyne. 
this well known rem

is, COLDS, ASTïMÉA.
DIARRHOEA, et&, 

lovernment Stamp the 
iventor—

LIS BROWNE
lets at is. 1141.. 2». w
UTOFACTUREB
ПЕЗІВПРОЮТ

ill St.. London. W. C.

for you to tram law, ft to

. with American там
h stem wind end set-------------
m lady's or gent's sfc* tttos

good time piece, eguil to sy 
pea ran ce to »tZ6.0fl WSÉ». 

I and Is Just the thing ,cr 
trading purposes. If. 

■I careful examination yo® 
HHr convinced this watohIA 
ЯШ worth far more than we as* 
Wp*j the express agent 
V and express charges and to ■ 
yours. Terry natch 

Box g j aToronto, Can.
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PURSUED BY TRIALS,
■ І ”

HARD LUCK.SHIP NEWS Bark Bowman K Law, Qulltson, Sligo, for 
Sandy Hoo*, Oct 11, 1st 5», Ion 16. .

NOnC® TO MAJBINBRS.
- BOSTON, Oct 17.—Captain Robinson of 
tug Taeony, reports that the bell buoy on 
Shagawannock Reef, near Montauk Pointy 
LI, was not working when he passed. The 
buoy was In position, but failed to sound a 
warning.

thé next choice, chose the vase of am
ber, inscribed with the Word “Шагу;” 
and when open'-d it contained the aehes 
of those who were onoe called great. 
The third eon took the yese of Olay, 
and, opening it, found it empty, but on 
the bottom, of tt was inscribed the 
name of God. King Nimrod asked his 
courtiers which vase they thought 
weighed the most. The avaricious men 
of his court «aid the v*se of gold, 
poets said the one of amber, but 
wisest men said the empty vase, 
cause one letter of the name of 
outweighed a universe. 0J

For Him I trust, for His grace I Keg, 
on His promise I build toy all. With
out Him I cannot be happy. „I have 
tried the world, and it does wtfU 
enough as far as it goes, but it Is too 
uncertain a world, too evanescent a 
world. I have been one of the most 
fortunate or, to use a more Christian 
word, cee of the most blessed of men— 
bieeeed in my parents, Messed in the 
place of nativity, blessed in my health, 
blessed in my fields of work, blessed In 
my natural temperatment, blessed (n 
my family, blessed in my opportunities, 
blessed in the hope that my soul will 
go to heaven through the pardoning 
mercy of God. and my body,, unless tt 
be lost at sea or cremated in some con
flagration, Will lie down among my 
kindred and friends, some already gone 
and others to come after me.

Through Jesus Christ make, this God 
your God, and you can witth 
thing and everything, and 1 
affrights others will inspire you-r-as in 
time of earthquake, when An old Chris
tian woman, asked whether •. she. was 
scared, answered, “No; I am glad that 
I have a God who can shake the world,” 
or as in a financial patiic, when a 
Christian merchant, asked if he did 
not feair he would break, answered, 
“Yes; I shall break when ïîîtieth 
Psalm breaks in the fifteenth Verse, « 
"Call upon me to the day of ,^ouMe,
X will: deliver thee, and tooù shall 
glorify me.’ ”

We ape told in Revelations xxii., 15, 
“Without are doge,” by which J con
clude there Is a whole kennel of hounds 
outside the gate of heaven, or, aq when 
a master goes In a door, h*s dog lies 
on the steps waiting for blip to, come 
out, so the troubles of thts life may 
follow us to the shining door, but, they 
cannot get In. , “Without are ■$<)*«.” 11 
have seen dogs and owned dogs that I-; 
would not be chagrined to see,uto the. 
heavenly city. Some of 'the grand .old 
watchdogs who are the constabulary of 
the homes in solitary places and for, 
years have been the only protection 
of. wife and child, some of the shep
herd dogs that drive back the, wolves 
and bark away the flock from going too 
near the precipice and some of the 
dogs whose neck and paw Landseer, the 
painter, has made Immortal would not 
find me shutting them out from the 
gate of shining pearl.

I say It some soul entering heaven 
should happen to leave the gate ajar 
and these faithful creatures should 
quietly walk In it would not at all dis
turb my heaven. But all those .hu
man or brutal hounds .that-, have 
chased and tom and lacerated the 
world—yea, all that , now bite or worry 
or teair to pieces—shall be prohibited.
VWithout are. doge.” . Xfo plac# , there 
for harsh critics of bockbjters.or <te- 
apollers of the, reputation of . others. 
Down with you to the kennels of dark
ness and despair ! The hart, that reach
ed the eternal water brpqks, and the 
panting pf the long, chase,5s quoted , in 
still pasture^, and "there shall,, be nej. 
thing to hurt or destroy-.In all God’e 
holy mount.” \

Oh, when some of у<ні get there it 
will be like what ’the, hunter,‘tells qf 
when-toe і was pushing, his canoe far 
up north to the winter and amid the 
Ice .floes and à hundred miles, ,-ад, he 
thought, from, any other human beings. 
He was startled one day as he heard à 
stepping on the ice, and he cocked the 
rifle, ready to meet anything that came 
near. He fo-und a man, barefooted and 
Insane from long, exposure, approach- 
tag him. Taking him Into his canoe 
and kindling fires to warm him, he 
restored him, found out where the had 
lived , and took him to his home and 
found nil the village in great excite
ment. Ал hundred men were searching 
for this lost man, and his family. an<^ 
friends rushed out to meet him, and, 
as had been agreed at 'the -Ipu^st ap
pearance bells were rung, and^guna 
were discharged, and banqueta, Spread 
and the rescuer loaded with presents. 
Well, when some of you step out pf this 
wildemeus, where you have b&en $ilUed 
and tom and sometimes lost amjd the 
icebergs, into the warm greetings pf the 
glorified, and your friends rush put to 
give you welcoming kisses, the( news 
that there is another soul forever saved 
win call the caterers, of heaven to 
spread the banquet and 'the Ьеііщеп to 
lay hold of the rope to the tower, and 
while chalices click at the feast and 
the bells clang from 'the turrets ft will 
be a scene so uplifting I pray God I 
may be there to take part in the ce
lestial merriment, 
not think the prayer in Solomon’s Song, 
where he compared Christ to a,, rein
deer in the night would,make ifp ex
quisitely appropriate peroration,.to my 
sermon, “Until the day break and the 
shadows flee away be thou. Щ(£. ,a .toe 
or a young hart upon the mountains of. 
Bother?”

• At ye- charge cat the carelessness of 
the caitatad company through which 
the accident occurred. Or you are a 
chronic invalid, and you fret and worry 
and scold and wonder why you can
not be well like ether people, and you 

’ angrily charge on the neuralgia or the 
iSrnygltls or the ague or the sick heati- 

, ache. The fact is you are a deer at 
bay. lasted of running to the waters 

■of divine consolation and slaking your 
soul in the good cheer of the gospel 
and swimming away into the mighty 
deeps of God’s love, you are fighting 
a whole kennel of harriers.

Some time ago І saw to the Adlron- 
dacks a dog lying across the road, and 
he seemed unable to get xap, and X said 
to some hunters, “What Is the matter 
with that dog?” They answered, “A 
deer hurt hina” and I saw he had a 
swollen paw and a battered head, show- 
tog where the antlers struck him. And 
the probability Is that some of you 
flight give a mighty dtp to some of 
your pursuers. You might damage their 
business, you might worry them into 
ill -health, you might hurt them as 
much as they hurt you, but, after all, 
tt is net worth while. You only have 
hurt a hound. Better be Off for the 
Upper Saranac, Into which the moun
tains of God’s eternal strength look 
down and moor their shadows.

1 Shefe1 are whole chains of lakes in 
the A dirond&tiks, and from one height 
ÿou catf see-yfftikes, and there are said 
to be Over 600 in the great wilderness. 
66 near are they to each other that 
your mountain guide picks up and car
ries the boat from lake bo lake, the 
iemiall distance between them for that 
reASbri'"tilled a ■“carry.” And the. 
realm of God’s word is one long chain 
of bright, refreshing lakes, each prom
ise a lake, a very short carry between 
them, and, though for ages the pur
sued have been drinking out of them, 
they are full up to the top of the green 
banks, and the same David describes 
them, and, they seem so near together 
that In three different places toe speaks 
of them as a continuous river, saying, 
“There is a river the streams whereof 
shall make glad the city of God;” 
“Thou shalt make them drink of the 
rivers of thy pleasures;” ‘ Thou great -1 
iy enridhest It with the river of God, 
which Is full of water.”

But many of you have turned your 
back on that Supply and Confront your 
trouble, and you are soured with your 
circumstances, and you are fighting 
society, and you are fighting a pursu
ing world, and troubles, instead of 
driving you tote the cool lake of hea
venly comfort, have made you stop 
and turn round and lower your head, 
and It 4s simply antler against tooth. 
I do not blame you. Probably under 
the same circumstances I would have 
done worse. But you are wrong. You 
need to do as the reindeer does In Feb
ruary and March—it sheds Its horns.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Oct 17—Str Cumberland, Allan, frost 
Boston, C H Laeohler. mdse and pass.

Sell Pansy, 76, AkewHy, from Hockport, A 
W АДагоч, bal.

Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, Beardsley, from 
New York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Schs L M Bills, 34, Lent, from 
Westport; Jessie D, SA, Salter, from Parrs- 
boro; Maudle, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
I.orne; Lillie <1, 73; Gough, from Quaco;
Gertie H, 30, Cook, from HarborrUle; Free 
Trader, W, Nickerson, from Parrshoro : Lou
isa, 15, Hargrave, from fishing; Citizen, 47, 
Woodworth, from Bear Rivet; ss La Tour, 
65, Smith, from Campobello: ts Beaver, s7, 
Potter, from Canning: ache Fred and Nor
man, 32, Trask, frem Sandy Cove: Glide, 90, 
Tufts, from Hillsboro Gazelle, 47, Morri
son, from Grand Mène»; Aurelia, 21, ScovV, 
from fishing; B B Colwell, 18, Thompson, 
from do; G Walter Scott, 75, Graham, front 
Parrsboro.

Oct. 18.—Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, 
from Thomaaton, J W McAlary Go., bel.

Sch Uranus, 78, McLean, from Thomaston, 
J W McAlary Co, bai.

Coastwise—Schs Vanity, 11, Murray, from 
fishing: Nitta Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
Westport; Etta, 28, Cheney, from Grand 
Man an; Green Back, 22, Carey, from Hie
ing; Brant, 11, Lewis, from fishing; Mar
garet, 44, Dickson, from Beaver Harbor ; 
Melrose, 71, Haycock, from fishing.

Oct 19—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, 
Boston, A C Currie, mdse mud pass.

Cleared.

A Sermon of .Encouragement 
to Those Afflicted. The Irish Yacht Met 

With an Accident,
And the Cup Defender Had an 

Easy Victory.

mHunting the Deer the Theraer-The 
Gospel as a Refreshment 

Graphically Set Forth.

BIBTHS.

Si GANONG—At KisrsteadvtUe, Sept. 25th, 
1809, to the wife of James W. Ganong, a

і
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MABB1AGES.Refuge in God's Word for Those Pursued 

by the Hounds of Poverty and 

-Misfortune.

he Shamrock’s opmast Carried 
Away Shortly After the Start.1*ARKS-WILLIAMS-At St. John, West, on 

Oct. 18th, by Rev. Dr. Hartley, Frank 
Parks and Mias Adelaide L. Williams, 
both of Carleton, St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The topmast 
bf the cud challenger Shamrock carried 
away 25 minutée after the big single- 
sticker had crossed the starting line 
today, and her enormous clubtopsai], 
with Its 3,000 feet of canvas, came rat
tling down on the deck, leaving her 
hopeless cripple. Captain Hogarth 
immediately abandoned the race, tow- 
tog back to the anchorage after he had 
cleared away the wreckage. The Col
umbia continued over the course alone, 
under the agreement, placing to her 
credit the second of the races for the 
America’s cup. The accident to the 
Shamrock ruined the : race and

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—The gospel 
as a great refreshment Is here set forth 
by Dr. Tahnage under a figure which 
will be found particularly graphic hy 
those wtob have gone out as hunters 
to find game in the mountains; text. 
Psalm xUL, 1, “As toe hart pantetb 
after the water brooks."

David, who must sometime have seen 
a deer hunt, points us here to .a hunted 
stag making for the .water.. The -fas
cinating animal, called In my text the 
hart, is the same animal that to sac
red and profane literature Je called the 
stag, the roebuck, the hind, toe gazelle, 
the reindeer. In central Syria to Bible 
times there were whole pasture .fields 
of them, as Solomon suggests when he 
says, "I charge you by toe hinds of the 
field.” Their antlers Jutted from the 
long éraes as they lay down. No 
hunter who has been 'long in "John 
Brown’s tract” will wonder that in the 
Bible they were classed among Clean 
animals, for the dews, toe showers, the 
lakes washed them as clean as the sky. 
When Isaac, toe patriarch, longed for 
venison, Esau shot and brought home 
a roebuck. Isaiah compares the 
rprightllness of the restored cripple of 
the millennial times to the long and 
quick jump of the stag, saying. “The 
lame shall leap as the hart.” Solomon 
expressed his disgust at a hunter who,

. having shot a deer, is too lazy to cook 
It, saying, “The slothful man roast- 
eto not that which he .took to hunting.”

But one day David, while far from 
the home from which he had been 

.driven, and sitting near toe mouth of a 
lonely cave where he had lodged and 
on the banks of a pond or river, hears 
a pack of hounds in swift pursuit. Be
cause of the previous silence of the 
forest the clangor attracts him, and he 
says to himself, “I wonder what these 
dogs are after.” Then there is a crack
ling to the brushwood and the loud 
breathing of some rushing wonder of 
the woods and the antlers of a deer 
rend toe leaves of toe .thicket, and by 
an Instinct which all hunters recognize 
it plunges into the pond or lake or river 
to cool Its thirst and at toe same 
time, by Its capacity for swifter and 
longer swimming, to get away from the 
foaming harriers.

David says to himself; "Aha! That 
is myself! Saul after mjp. .(Absalom 

.after me, enemies without number 

.after me. I am chased, their bloody 
muzzles at my heels, barking at my 
.good naine, barking after my body, 
barking after my soul. Oh. the 

.hounds, toe hounds! But look there!” 
says David. ‘That hunted deer has 

. splashed Into the water. It puts its hot 
Ups and nostrils into the cool wave 
that washes toe lathered flanks, and it 

.swims away from toe fiery .enemies,
. and it Is free at last. Oh, that I 
.might -find in the deep, wide lake of 
God’s mercy and consolation escape 
.from my pursuers!: Oh, for the waters 
of life and rescue. As the hart pant- 
.eth after toe water .brooks, so panteth 
my soul after thee, O God;” -> . :

Borne of you have Just -come from 
toe .Adirondacks, and the breath of the 
.balsam and spruce and pine Is still on 
you. The Adirondacks are now popul
ous with hunters, and the deer are be- 
.Ing .Slain by the score. Once while 
■there talking with a .hunter-1 thought 
J .would like to see whether my text 
was accurate to Its allusion, and as L 
heard the dogs baying a little wayoff 
and supposed they were on the track 
of a deer, I said to toe hunter in 
rough corduroy, “Do .the dear always 
make for the water when they are pur
sued?” He said: “Oh, yes, mister. You 
see, they are a hot and .thirsty animal, 
and they know where the water is, and 
when they hear danger in, the distance 
they lift their antlers and snuff the 
breeze and start for 'Racquet or Loon 
or Saranac, and we get Into our cedar 
shell boat or stand by the runaway 
with .'rifle loaded ready to blaze aiway.”

My friends, that is one reason why
Its part-

DBATHS.

HENDERSON—In Holbrook, Mas*., Oct 12, 
1899, ol pernicious anemia, Elizabeth, 
widow of Captain Henry A. Henderson, 
aged 68 years, 9 months, 18 days.

BEST—On Oct 17th, grands Best, aged 5f 
years.

COATES—At the residence of E. J. Me- 
Cready, Penobequts, Kings Co., N. B., on 
Monday, Oet. 16th, at 8 o’clock, p. m., 
Lavlnla A, wife of H. N. Coatee of St 
John, aged E6 years.

HBWETT.—At Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct, 18th, 
in the 90th year of her age, Frances 
Wright, reUet of the late William Hewett 
of this ___ ,

McINERNEY.—At Kingston, Kent Co., on 
Oct. 12th, J. Kyrie Vincent, aged 4 months 
and ,13 days, infant son of Frank and 
Annie Mclnerney.

from a »:

Oct 17—Sch H A Holder, McIntyre for 
Newport.

Sch Frank L P, Williams, tor Fall River.
Sch Wentworth, G Ibsen, for City Island 

fnr orders. - ; -
Coastwise—Sche Maud, Bezanson, for 

Windsor; Seattle. Morrison, for FtVe Is
lands: Chapparral, Mills, for Apple Rlter: 
Wanita, Healer, tor Annapolis; Dove, Os- 
singer, for Tiverton ; Susie Pearl, White, for 
Quaco ; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Hattie 
McKay, Merriatn, for Parrsboro; strs La 
Tour, Smith, for Campobello; Beaver, Pot
ter for Canning.

18th. Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Sch Léo, Springer, for Westerly.
Sch Edith T, Martin, for Baatport.
Sch Annie Laura, Palmer, for Medford,
Sch A Gibson, Janes, for Salem, Mass.
Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, tor Thomaston.
Coastwise—Schs Grevilla Baird. for 

Wolfviile: Temple Bar, Longmtre, for
Bridgetown; Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver 
Harbor; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Jessie, 
Spicer, for Harborvllle; Forest Flower, 
Ray, for Margar étrillé; Margaret, Dickson, 
for St. Stephen; Nina Blanche, Checker, 
for Eastport; Gazelle, Morris, for Mait
land; Sarah, Backhouse, for Campbellton.

# Oct 19—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

■W!
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Thecaused
the keenest regret among the yachts
men and the thousands of sightseers 
who were on hand to witness what 
had promised to be a glorious duel.

Had the accident not occurred, how
ever, it is believed that the Yankee 
boat would have repeated the beating 
she gave the challenger yesterday 
During the 25 minutes the yachts sailed 
she had gone through the Shamrock’s 
lead like a streak, and had established 
a lead of more than 300 yards on her 
weather bow.

The accident today shows what a
delicate machine

V

FEEL INTO A TRAP.
O’

to
(Continued from First Page.) l

T
(!;«
tac"The situation op the eastern border 

is developing a more serious aspect. 
The Vryheid and Utrecht commandos, 
after looting the Zululand border, are 
supposed to be in the Umsinma dis
tricts, threatening communication be
tween here and Dundee. The situation 
at the front is reported to be growing 
more acute,”

i.
mi
6.10
Mo
riv

a racing yacht is 
nowadays and how close to the limit 
of safety it Is built. The simple break
ing of a stay today wrecked the Sham
rock.

The wire backstay of the topmast, 
which helps to support the slender, 
skyscraping spars, gave way, and this 
support removed, her Oregon pine top
mast, 60 feet long and 14 Inches in 
diameter, snapped off like a match,
Just above the lower mast cap.

Later in the afternoon the Shamrock 
was towed ud to the Erie Basin.

A new topmast will be sent up tomor
row and she will be re-measured. She 
will probably be taken out for a spin 
tomorrow to try her new stick, and 
the third race of the series will be 
sailed on Thursday. This race will 
again be over a windward and lee- 
war$ course, and if the Columbia wins, 
the series will have been completed 
without giving the Shamrock an op
portunity to test her merits in her 
favorite point of sailing over a trian
gular course.

The day had promised a glorious 
contest. There were only gray neutral 
tints in the morning, but a hard, strong 
12 knot breeze out of the east kicked 
up the white caps. A big -excursion 
fleet ploughed out to witness the sec
ond duel between the Shamrock and 
the Columbia. .,,

Never, probably, was there'» more 
exciting start in a cup contest, and 
the. Iri

The і
bia under her lee two minutes before 
toe star{, and, try as the defender 
Would, she could not. shake off her 
rival. Both were on the port tack to 
the southward-of the lightship. Finally, 
when but 70 seconds remained, the 
Qolumbia wore around beautifully, 
while the Shamrock simultaneously 
tacked in the other direction, and thus 
making .two divergent circles, th$y 
catne around on the starboard tack and 
headed for .the line. .A. collision was 
almost Inevitable had they approached 

: each other at an acute angle under the 
lee of the lightship. But toe Sham
rock established an overlap, and the 
Columbia had to keep off, and almost 
together they bounded away in the 

, smoke of the gun, so close that .a 
sailor might have stepped from one 
boat to the other. About 20 minutes 
after the yachts were started, some of 
the sharps, with their glasses glued on 
■the two boats, .noticed that the Sham- 

; rock’s topmast, appeared to sag a little. 
Several times she was luffed up 
sharply. » -

“She wont carry that cltibtopsàil 
over the course,” said one of the 
men aboard the Associated Press tug. 
Suddenly, at 11.24, the big kite and 
the whole top hamper of the green 
boat tumbled leeward and the chal
lenger was a helpless cripple. It was 
almost a cry of agony that went up 
from the sightseers, and never were 
there more sincere expressions of re
gret than when toe Shamrock gave up 
the contest. The Columbia went on, 
as she wee bound under the rules to 
do, but several of the steam yachts 
went over alongside.the Erin and for
mer Commodore Benedict and others 
expressed sincere regrets over the 
hard luck which had befallen the 
challenger. Sir Thomas philosophical
ly replied that it was the fortune of 
war. A large majority of the vessels 
of the. excursion fléet continued over 
jthe course with the Columbia, but the 
Interest in the race was gone. They 
saluted her with their whistles at the 
two outer marks and gathered at the 
finish to give her a welcome. The Co
lumbia made a fine race of it, holding 
on to her clubtopeall throughout and 
setting her balloon jib In- the final 
reach home. Her time was a little 
short* of marvellous. . She covered the 
course In three hours and thirty-seven 
ininutes; the beat ten miles to wind
ward in one hour and thirty-nine 
minutes and eleven seconds; the reach 
to the second mark in fifty-three mln- , 
utes and fifty-nine seconds, and the ’ 
last leg in one hour, three minutes -v 
and fifty seconds. As she crossed the 
finish line she let go her headsails 
and one of the Deer Isle sailors treat
ed the spectators to in exhibition of 
daring as he climbed out over the 
peak halyard eighty feet, over the 
to loosen the clubtopsail.

R.
at’

«tailed.
Oct 19—Ship Charles, Coeman, for Llver- 

rool.
-E'HOUSE OF COMMONS.

LONDON, Oct 20.—A division was 
taken at a late hour upon Mr. Stan
hope’s amendment to the address, dis
approving the conduct of toe negotia
tions with the Transvaal, and the 
amendment was rejected by a vote of 
362 to 136. The announcement of the 
vote was greeted with loud opposition 
and Irish cheers. The address was 
then unanimously adopted.

The minority included Mr. Morley, 
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Mr. Court
ney, Ttios. Burt, (Sir James Thomas 
Wood house, Sir Robert Theshie Reid, 
James Bryce, Henry L»bouchere and 
other liberals.

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, Mr. 
Asquith and one or two ether members 
on the front opposition bench abstain
ed from voting, while of the liberals 
Sir Edward Grey, R. C. Munro-Fergu- 
sou, Sir Henry Hartley Fowler, Sir 
Angus Holden and Sir Henry Wills 
voted with the majority.

CANADIAN SITUATION.
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—The minister of 

militia . returned to town early this 
morning and spent the entire day at 
his office. The list of officers of the 
South African contingent was not de
finitely settled up, to a late hour to
night, although It was hoped yester
day that toe list would be complete to
day. It is not likely that the final 
word on this important matter win be 
made until tomorrow evening. About 
half a dozen points are yet to be heard 
from, and even in regard to some of 
those which were* thought to be settled 
changes took nlace today. Capt. Jacques 
of Halifax, who was to command the 
Nova Scotia company, has been com
pelled to decline the position owing to 
ill health. The captaincy has there
fore been jffered and accepted by 
Capt. A. C. Stairs of the 66th batt., 
who Will have associated with him 
Capt. H. Burstall of the R. C. A., Lt. 
Willis of the 66th and another officer 
still to be chosen. In regard to the 
New Brunswick contingent it Is said 
there is also a likelihood of a changé 
there, as it Is doubtful now whether 
Lt. Kaye can accompany the conting
ent. Lt. Weldon McLean of St. John 
receives a commission. Negotiations 
In regard’ to the charter of the Sar
dinian are still in progress. H. A. 
Allan was in town today and had a 
long conference with Hon. Dr. Borden;

HALIFAX, Oct. 19,—The number of 
:nen who have enrolled for the Can
adian Transvaal contingent in this city 
is 73. Captain Jacques is still confined 
to^his house by Illness, and it 
improbable that he will be able to take 
the captaincy tq which 
appointed; « 1УН ? v

TORONTO, Oct. 10.—The Ontario 
government has contributed five hun
dred dollars toward the Red Cross 
fund for the aid of rick and wounded 
Canadian soldterS at the front in 
South Africa,.- o; rn

*■ і'.ід - r
E. Mattinron & Son, Thomson Sta

tion, writes : —“Please send us six dozen 
Kumfort Headache Powders; they are 
the best selling medicines we have to 
the shop.” Sales talk.

FILLED WITH WATER.

The Westport, N. ; S.,-1 plnkey Sandy,- 
loaded with herring box shfeoks, was 
towed down the river Tuesday night 
by the tug Leader, and anchored over 
Navy Ibland bar. At four yesterday 
TOojnlng the . .crew had to turn exit 
pretty quickly and take their bedding, 
and other effects with them. Wheh 
the tide went out the schooner ground- ; 
ed, and also heeled over. She failed to 
come up when the tide returned, and 
consequently filled with water. She 
was afterwards towed to the Market 
slip, where, holes were bored in her to 
let the water out.

toi
CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro. Cct 14, schs D J Sawyer, 

Rogers, from Calais; Cox and Green. 
Thompson, from Portsmouth;

At Hillsboro, Oct. 16. ech Sarah C Smith, 
Rogers, from Rockland.

At Chatham, Oct 16, bark Valborg, Mel- 
fcorg, from Northport.

At Hillsboro, Oct 17,
Darling, from Boston.

At Newcastle, Oct 17, bark Romanoff 
Faulkner, from Belfast

HALIFAX N S, Oct B-Ard, British cru
iser Psyche, from St John; str London City, 
from London. . _ ,

Sid, steam yacht Eleanor, for New York.
Cleared.

ї
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sch Henry Sutton, lii
tri
“C
pa
tliBut very many of you who are 

wronged of toe world—and if in any 
assembly between toe Atlantic and the 
Pacific oceans It were asked that all 
who had been badly treated should 
raise both their hands, and full re
sponse should be made, there would 
be twice as many hands lifted as'per
sons present—J say many of you would 
declare, “We have always done the 
beet we could and tried to tia useful, 
and why we .become toe victims of 
malignment or invalidism or mishap, 
is Inscrutable.” tvfcy, do you know 

■that toe finer a deer and the more élé
gant- its proportions and the 
beautiful its bearing the more t 
the hunters and the hounds to capture

At Yarmouth, Oct 14, sch E Merrlam, 
Hatfield, for HUleboro,

At Chatham. Oct 14, bark Hebe, Samuel- 
aen, for Oareton.

At Hillsboro, Oct 14. ech Charlerolx. Pe.- 
tie, for New Haven.

At Hillsboro, Oct 16, sch John Proctor, 
Howard, for New York.

At Chatham, Oct 16, bark Neptune, Olser 
for Barry Doc 

At Hillsboro,
Thompson, for New York.

At Newcastle, Oct 18, sch Onyx, McKIni
non. for Nosnk. __ „ „

At Windsor, Oct 14, schs W R Huntley, 
Sagua, for Cuba; Ella May, for Calais; 16th, 
Gypsum King) for New York.,, . . -

ti
tin

(
fie
of
fa
tilGet 17, sch Cox and Green,
foi

mere
arixleus tl

BRITISH FORTH.
Arrived.

At London, Осі 17. str St John City, from 
St John via Halifax.

At Barry, Oct 16, str Platea, Purdy, from 
Sharpness for. Savannah—to buttker.At Barbados, Sept 18, zchs Harold Borden, 
McDonald, from Annapolie (and sld 29th for 
Cuoa) ; Josie, Morehouse, from Calais, Me 
(and sld 25th for Trinidad); 24th, Blenheim. 
Reed, from Paspebiac; 25th, bark Severn, 
Reid, from Philadelphia (and sld 30th for 
Demerara); 29th, sch Fauna, Bransfleld, 
from St Johns, Nfld (and sld Oct 4. on re
turn); Oct 3, brig DixOn Rice, Deveau, from 
Weymouth, NS11 , ,

At Manchester, Oct 15, str Cuvier, Quin- 
from New Ypi-k.

At Silloth, Oct 17, bark Anna, Olsen, from 
Gospe. vi‘

ian carried off the honors, 
mpock finally got the Colum-

11.?
Therefore sarcasm draws on you its 

“finest bead;" therefore the world goes 
gunning -for you with its best Win
chester breechloader. Highest compli
ment is tt to your .talent or your vir
tue or your usefulness. You will Be 
assailed to proportion to your great 
achievements.’ The • beet and tire 
mightiest toeing the world ever- - saw 
toad set after him -all the hounds, ter
restrial and diabolic, and they lapped 
■His blood after the Calvareah mas
sacre. The world paid nothing to its 
Redeemer but a bramble, four spikes 
and a cross. Many who bad dome their 
best to make the world better have 
toad such a rough time of it that all 
thetr pleasure is in anticipation of the 
tiext world, arid they would, If they 
could, express their own feelings in the 
words of toe Baroness ot Nairn, at the 
close of her king life, when, asked if 
she would like to live her life over 
again:

«
be
th

to!

is

et

ton.

'Sailed.
From Barbados. Sept 22, brig Westaway, 

Landry, for Rum Cay.
From Barry, Oct 17, 

for Sa /annah.

Г

str Platea, Purdy,

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At New York, Oet 15, sch Mercedes, 
Saunders, from St Croix.

At Zaandam, Oct 14, str Chatton, Sander
son, from Pensacola via Sydney, C B.

At Mobile, Oct 14, sch Iolanthe, Spurr, 
from Clenfuegiis. ; , _ . „ .

At New York, Oct 16, bark Cuba Earle, 
from Montevideo; sch Altràto, Wall, from 
San Bias. _ ..

At Norfolk, Vt. Oct 17, str Semantha, 
Simmons, from Manchester via St Johns.

Would you be young again?
So would not L 

One tear of memory given 
Onward I’ll tote.

Life's dark wave forded o’er,
All tout at rest on shore.

'Say, would you plunge once more, 
With home so nigh?

t

Cleared.
At Mobile, Ala, Oct 14, sch George В 

Bentley, Wood, for Grand Cayman and -Car-
taÂ*n*New York, Oct 16, brig Venturer, 
Foots, for San Andreas; schs D W B, 
Holder, for St John, NB; Roseneath, Swan,
f°AtPNew York°y’Oct 17, echo Calabria, for 
Windsor; Adelene, Keewaÿdln, and Sower, 
for St John: Golden Hind, for Sydney; Gyp
sum Empress, and Gypsum Queen, for 
Windsor.

At Baltimore, Oct 17, str H M Politick, 
Newman, for Santiago.

Salted.

I like the Bible so. much, 
ridges are read partridges, Its ostriches 
read ostriches and its reindeer real 
reindeer. I do not wonder that this 
antlered glory of the text makes the 
hunter’s eye sparkle and Ms cheek 
glow and his respiration quicken, to 
say nothing of its usefulness, although 
it He toe moat useful, of all game, Its 
flesh delicious, its slrin turned into hu
man apparel, Its sinews fashioned into 
bow strings, its antlers putting han
dles on cutlery and the sharings of its 
horns -used aa a restorative, its name 
■taken from the hart and called harts
horn. By putting aside Its usefulness 
this enchanting creature seems made 
out of gracefulness and elasticity. 
What an eye. with a liquid brightness 
as if gathered up from a hundred lakes 
at sunset The horns a coronal branch
ing into every possible curve, and, after 
it seems done, ascending into other pro-' 
j actions of exquielteness, a t ree of . pol
ished bone, uplifted in pride or swung 

•down for awful combat! It is velocity 
embodied, timidity impersonated.

Well, now, let all those who have 
coming after them the lean, hounds of 
poverty or the black hounds of perse
cution or the spotted hounds of death, 
•or who are in any wise pursued, run 
to the wide, deep, glorious lake of di
vine solace and rescue. The most of 
the men and women whom І happen-to 
know -at different times, it not now, 
have had trouble after them; sharp, 
muzzled ' troubles,. svvlft trophies, all 
devouring troublés. Many oî ÿou have 
made the mistake of trying to fight 
them. Somebody meanly attacked you 
and you attacked them. They depreci
ated you and you depreciated them, 
or they overreached you in a bargain, 
and you tried to Wall street parlance 
to get a corner on them. Or you have 
had bereavement, and, instead of be
ing submissive, you are fighting -that 
béreavement. You charge on the doc
tors who have failed to effect

tseemsIf you might, would you now 
Retraça your way,

Wander through stormy wilds, 
Faint and astray ?

Night's gloomy watches fled;
MOrnlng, all beaming red; 

HApetesMte Éfrottûd us shed, 
Heavenward, away!

he has been

And now do you

But what to a-relief for -ail those 
pdrstted ' Af fttiuble Hhd annoyance -and 
pttih ahfl'bèreà.\%ment ? My .text gives 
ft fov'y<ta iftt 'STword of three letters, 
butt- eabh letted is a chariot If you tri- 
umÿh, or a "throne If you want to be 
crowned, or a* &ke if you would slake‘: 
your .thirst—yet, a chain of three"" 

і—G-o-d, the One for whom David long
ed and the one whom Darid found.
"You might as well meet a stag which, 
after its sixth тЛе of running at the 
topthost speed through toe thicket arid 
gorge arid with the breath of toe dogs 
on its heels, has come to full' sight of 
Schroon 'lake and try to cool its pro- 
jertii g and bistering tongue with a 
blade of grass as to attempt to eatisfy 
an immortal soul, when flying from 
■trouble and Sin, with anything less 
deep and high and broad and Immense" 
and infinite and eternal than God. His 
comfort—why, tt embossoms all die- 
trears. His arm—It wrenches All bond
age. Hie hand—it Wipes 
tears.
makes us all right wlto toe past, ànd 
ah'right Wtth thè future, .and all right 
with God, all right with man, arid all 
right forevhr.

Lamartine tells Us that King Nim
rod said to his three eons: ' “Here 
are three vases, and one is Of clay, an-" 
other of amber and another- of gold.
Choose now which you will have.” A GREAT ÔUbLDER.—The D. & L] 
The eldest son, having the first choice, Emulsion of Cod Liver M is a great 
Chose the vase of gold, on which was builder. It gives weight,,?àddé health^’ 
written the word “Empire/’ and when flesh, and overcomes any downward 
It was opened It was found’to contain tendency of health: Davis & I^w- 
human blood. The second son, making rence Oo., Ltd., makers. (

Frtim-New York, Oct 15, ech» Wellman 
Hall, for Yarmouth; Vera R Roberts, for 
Dorchester: George L Slipp, for St John.,

From Montevideo, Sept 14, bark Bgeria, 
Langeller, for Rosario (to load for Rio Ja
neiro).

From Rio Janeiro, Sept 13, ship Kings 
County, Salie.-, for Ship'Island; 14th, brig 
Union, Davey, for Paspebiac.

From New Bedford, Mass, Ocb 16. schs 
Rowena, Stevens, for St John; Clifford C, 
for Weymouth; NS; 15th, str John J- Hffl, 
McLean, for Norfolk.

FVom New York, Oct 16, brig Venturer,
. Conakry, W C A. 1
' From New York, Oct 17, bark Falmouth, 
for Yarmouth (came td anchor off City Is
land) ; sche Marion, ’ for St 
Eva Hooper,! for Philadelphia.

From Mobile, Ala, Oct 17, 
ley, wood," tor Granff Caytikn: etc.

From New Bedford, .Oct .17, sCh Rebecca 
W Huddell, for (New York.

ADMIRALTY SALE.

There -is always something attrac
tive about an admiralty sale. First, 
thçre ia the flag with toe; big anchor 
as a kind of emblem to make the "irahs- 
action sure; then there to the legal men 
WithMeets of legal cap, and big: seals 
attached, and above all, there is an 
audtepce of seamen. Even.the matter-, 
of-fact' way the marshal unfolds arid 
reads his authority for carrying op і 
the sale strikes an awc Ipto the llstep- : 
ers, for, this documend shows how toe

'1 details of 
" Hu.ro

il

? }
li

f

rJohn; Abble and
schs О В Bent-

Queen .looks after the small det 
her subjects. Wednesday Marshal Hum
bert read a paper in which it wa# fold 
how her majesty, the Queen, and Em
press of India, etc., had Instructed Щ 
admiralty pourt to self tire echoodet "К 
Gifford, with her apparel, etç-, and an 
Inventory to be taken of 4the, same. 
The Gifford Is an American vessel 
which put in here 4n. distress, and ais 
there was no money to pay her ddbte 
she. was offered for sale to pay the 
same. The first told was $500, arid, thé 
schooner was knocked down to Jolfit 
Culltaan for $600.

MBMpRANDA.
Passed Sydney Light. Oct 16, strs Ella 

Donvig, from Sc John tor-Sydney; Benedick, 
Cox, from I-endun -fof Sydney.

Passed out St Cape Henry, Oct 15, sch 
Leonard Parker, from Washington for St 
Mary’s Rivet; Fla

In port at Buenoa Ayrea, Sept 14, barka 
KClvtn, Robinson, from Pensacola,; dis
charging (chartered to load for New York) : 
Alexander Black, Buck, for New York; An
tigua, Parker,- tor do; Persia; Malcolm, for 
do.

In port at Montevideo, Ang 19, bark Nora 
Wiggins, McKinnon, for Rosario, to load 
for Rio Janeiro.

In port at Barbados, Oct 6, bark Maiden 
City, Robertson, in distress,

SPOKEN.
Ship Cedarbank, ..Robbins,

Francisco for Liverpool, Sept, 
ion. 32 W.

Bark Arizona, Foots, from Mobile tor 
Montevideo, Sept, .23, 1st. 2 N.. Ion. 25 W. 

Ship Marathon, Crossley, from Carrlzal 
—- for Philadelphia,- Sept 22, lat 23 S, Ion 31 W.

a
i rl

away all 
His Chrtetly atonement — it “The codfish,” said the professor, "lays 

considerably more than a million eggs.* 
“It Is exceedingly lucky for the codfish 
that she doesn’t hâve to cackle over every 
egg,” said the student, who came from the 
country.

CASTORIA NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Hnd the wind boll' 
today the Columbla-Shamrock'SCrtes for the 
America’s cup would have ended in three 
straight heats for the defender, and the 
Irish mug-hunter would have sailed home 
without the trophy, beaten as decisively as 

past candidate for cup honors.

For Infants and Children.from San 
11, lat. 7 S.,

; i$ï« lap-
linils

Arw#t
anytt M

•ray Scene ini a menagerie—Lion-tamer—Halloa,
here comes my wife! Let me get into s 
piece of safety, (jumps into the cage!.

a cure.
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